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Public asked to speak today on street issue
By JULIA CLARK 

SUM Writer

Pampa City CommUtioaert will held 
a SPECIAL MEETING teday at i  p.m. 
la the City Ccmmittloa Ream at 
Pampa City Hall to ceasider aad 
dbcaas prellmiaary plaat for a ttreet 
(■ptovrmeat program.

The consulting engineers from 
Merriman and Barber will present 
preliminary suggestions as to which 
streets appear to be most heavily 
traveled and in need of repair or 
reconstruction at the meeting

Gene B a rb e r  said 23rd Ave . 
Kentucky. Somerville. Duncan and 
Harvester seem to be some of the most 
heavily traveled throughfares which 
need attention He listed 20th. 18th. and 
17th Avenues and Charles and Russell 
u  some of the feeder streets which 
need work

“Because we obviously don't have the 
money to do them all." the city fathers 
want to know what the people of the city

want. Barber said
"The big thing we want to have is 

people's comments and suggestions; 
we want constructive criticism ." he 
said The commissioners need the 
expressed interest from the public 
because without its support, the work 
can't be done, he said

The people should present their views 
so the commission can "evaluate the 
needs with the financial capabilities 
And go with what the people say they 
want." Barber commented.

On July S Mayor Calvin Whatley and 
the City Commissioners said in a news 
release. "We believe it is our obligation 
to the citizens of Pampa to advise them 
that a bond issue is the only way we can 
finance this program to save our 
streets. We . request your counsel, 
advice and suggestions .. "

The commissioners are concidering 
widening 23rd and Kentucky Avenues 
into four-lane thoroughfares because of 
"the increased traffic load”  They are 
also considering repairing parts of 
Hobart and Duncan and taking the

Rodeo entries close 
Friday at five p.m.

“ b u m p " out of some of the 
roller-coaster intersections

The consensus of people interviewed 
by The Pampa News seems to be: most 
of the s tre e ts  in Pampa need 
rebuilding

Reflecting this opinion, the service 
manager in a local car dealership said. 
"We are noted for our city st reets "

Visitors from other states who bring 
their cars to his dealership tell him they 
have never seen streets with as many 
holes and bumps as Pampa has. he 
said. His customers have come from 
areas with weather similar to. and 
more severe than Pampa's They have 
told him concrete pavement ^ esn 't 
seem to crack as badly as asphalt and

hot m ix. The service manager 
concluded by saying styeets such as 
Somerville and Hobart neeo rebuilding, 
not patching

Commenting on the method of paying 
for the street improvement, several 
people with whom The Pampa News 
talked felt, “if we re going to do the 
same old thing, building the same kinds

of streets that only last five or ten years 
(some said less i. then let's pay for it the 
same old way -  no bond issue ”

Barber said the commissioners want 
the public feedback because they know 
if they don't do what they hear the 
public desires, any proposed bond issue 
would be defeated as it has been in the 
past

Hot wiring a neighborhood

Local cowboys and cowgirls have 
until S p.m Friday to enter the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo

Bob Schiffman. President of the Top 
O' Texas Rodeo Association, said 
entries are being taken at the rodeo 
headquarters in the Chamber of 
Commerce in the Hughes building

Amateur cowboys and cowgirls who 
live in Gray County may enter the 
professional rodeo provided they pay 
their entry fees prior to the Friday 
deadline The Professional Rodeo 
Couboys Association will not accept 
late entries

Entries for the Amateur Jackpot 
Double Muggin will also close at 5 p m 
Friday The entry fee for the 
three-member teams in this event will 
be $33 plus a 15 stock charge with the 
entry fees being split 40. 30. 20 and 10 
percents

E^ttries are open for young cowboys

and cowgirls who plan to participate in 
the Top O' Texas Kid Pony Show on 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday 
They should register and pay their fees 
at the rodeo headquarters as soon as 
possible

Schiffman said the rodeo banners are 
going up today

"In the past, several of the banners 
have been stolen or vandalized These 
banners are private property and any 
theft or vandalization is a crim e." 
Schiffman said in a news release 
Wednesday

"The Top O' Texas Rodeo Association 
would like it to be known that violators 
will be prosecuted to the fullest extent 
of the law. " he said

"The rodeo banners that are paid for 
and displayed by area merchants add a 
great deal to our rodeo celebration 
Crimes such as theft or vandalism ruin 
the activities for everyone. Schiffman 
said

W orkm en from  SPS are putting the finishing touches on the new power substation on H arvester.
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Child beaten to death in church camp
By FREDERICK STANDISH

SOUTH HAVEN, Mick. (API -  Eleven children, some 
with brnises, wefe taken from the House of Jndnh religions 
camp in ambolances after a 12-year-old boy was beaten to 
death there, authorities said.

The three girls and eight boys, ages 5 to (  and some of them 
siblings, left the camp Wednesday for “farther medical 
ex am ln atio B ,“  said Myrna McNItt, an assistant 
admiaistrator of the Allegan Conaty Probate Court.

She said the children walked from the settlement of 
biae-aad-whlte mobile homes to as ambulance to be taken to 
a hospital.

Ms. McNitt said the children were removed because of 
“ some external physical conditions," Including some 
bruises.

A team of about a doiea medical and Judicial officials was 
seat to the camp by Allegan County Probate Judge George 
Gregg.

Gregg ordered earlier this week that five of Ethyl 
Yarbough's six children be turned over to the state, after 
Mrs. Yarbough surrendered following tbe beating death of 
her 12-year-old son John.

Mrs. Yarbough, a camp member, was arraigned 
Wednesday In Allegan on a maaslaaghter charge. She was 
held oa IM.IN bond.

State PoHce Lt. Michael Bowie said Wednesday that 55 
chlldrea at the camp. Just off a one-lane dirt road, were 
checked by officials from state and county health and legal 
agencies.

The camp Is run hy William A. Lewis, who calls himself 
tbe Prophet aad says "Mack Hebrew Israelite Jew s" belong 
to the group.

Lewis, 81. said late Wednesday that Joha Yarbough 
“wasn't beaten la death... When you chastise him with a rod, 
you don't beat him to death...

“Tbe kid JnsI got a beating and he died, so to me It's an act 
of God,” Lewis said. "Tbe mother of this kid was one of the 
moat strict women there it in this camp. ... She had 
permittioa togive them a whapping when they needed It."

The Judge's order dealt only with the children's health and 
Uviag coaditioat, bat Bowie said there are “other Issues the 
court feels It waats to take a look at.”

Bowie taM the team did not Investigate each balldlag la 
the compound daring Its three-hoar stay Wednesday. State 
traopers coafitcated la's aareglstered handguns, bat ao oae 
was arretted.

Bowie said medical facilities at the camp "were not 
modern ... aad It is my nadertlandiag that ao oae oat there 
has (medicall fuallflcatioas." He said there was some ate of 
"herbal remediet.”

Every balMiag in the camp and at least one ear were 
painted wHh blue aad white stripes. S in t  quoting blbUeal 
phrases are la the compoaad, a tree-shaded area amid acres 
af farm fleldt in soathwestera Miehlgan.

Lewis said the plaec hat been for tale for more than a year 
aad that the graap la trylag to flad land ia Louisiana or 
Misaiasippl, bat there have heea ao bayera.

Womea and chlldrea at the Home of Jadah  
religions caaip la MIckIgaa wait la llae for 
sta te  and conaty officials to check the 
chlMrea. The checks were ordered after a 
child iro n  the cam p was beaten to death 
earlier this week for aot doing his chores.

(AP Laserphotol

McLean starts 
hospital fund

By CARNELL HUNNICUTT 
Staff Writer

The residents of McLean have opened a special account at 
the American National Bank, in an effort to resupply the 
McLean General Hospital when and if the facility reopens 

Establishment of the hospital fund came after a town 
meeting in McLean in which pledge cards were distribute to 
those interested in giving money to the cause 

McLean Mayor George Terry, said. "200 people were at 
the meeting and they want to reopen the hospital and would 
support it I think we'll raise enough money for the hospital.” 
People who don't even live here have been pledging money to 
reopen the hospital, said Terry 

The mayor estimated $150.000 would reopen the hospital 
and put it back on its feet

The hospital was opened in IMS and was operated by Dr. 
Harold F Fabian until 1971 Dr A C Wood joined the staff 
until his death on Nov 12. 1980 

Mayor Terry said. "After Dr Wood died. Dr Fabian waa 
overworking himself until he was getting exhausted, and no 
one doctor can run a hospital alone, so it was closed down. 
The townspeople did not want it to close They were 
disapointed We are trying to get it open because we need it."

The Hospital Corporation of America would have leased 
the hospital as long as it had enough doctors they would have 
kept it open, but one doctor couldn't have handled 
everything, said Terry

The city of McLean hopes the hospital will be opening 
within the year, but the city officials will have to obtain a 
'Certificate of Need' to reopen the facility 

Norman Knox, administrator of Pampa's Coronado 
Community Hospital, said. "McLean would have to go 
through the Texas Health Facilities to obtain a certificate of 
need It will probably take the minimum of 90 days for the 
certificate to be accepted "

Knox was asked if he thinks the hospital will be reopened 
"I really don't know At one time the people in Pampa 

were in a similar situation because of our small community. 
Maybe they will I can't say "

Mayor Terry and Councilman Bill Thomaa presented an 
offer to buy the county-owned hospital in McLean to the Gray 
County Commissioner Court meeting Friday 

County Judge Carl Kennedy said the commissioner's court 
is "encouraged that McLean wants to purchase the 
hospital”

Kennedy said the court has to study the legalities of tht 
sale *

Jerry Tipsword of Future Health Care Services met wRh 
the McLean City Councif to discuss the poasibillties of 
reopening the McLean hospital TipsworiJ has recently 
announced plans to reopen the Groom Hospital.

According to councilman Thomas. Tipsword told tht 
council his corporation would be Interested in pursMiit a 
five-year lease on the hospital

He u id  he did not want guarantees or "front money” frw i 
the town Tipsword. who is the administrator of the hospital 
at Drumright. Okla . wants the Groom and McLean hospitali 
to share equipment and services, making both facUit|n 
more economical.

Terry u id , " I  think the people of Gray County desurvu R 
(the hospital I they're a good bunch of people.

*

. weather
The high Wednesday w u M d tgraw , recorded 

The overnight low, recorded at l:M  this meniiiH, uruuM. 
The forecast today calls for sunny aad fair wRh a BliiilBftR  
ndd Mi. The low tonlÿtt will be In the Mb. Wlads will baaM  
of the south at II • M mpk, dacreaaiag to M • II aiph.
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obituaries
PHILLIP FOSTER

LUBBOCK - The It - year old brother of a Pampa resident 
died early Wednesday from a bayonet stab wound following 
an apparent argument with his roommate 

Philip "P hil" Foster, who lived in Hart until three months 
ago. was stabbed once in the chest area near his heart about 
2 Ma m Wednesday, authorities said 

His roommate. Gary Frank Condren. 22. was charged with 
murder

Hart was a brother of Pampa resident Karen Owen 
He was born in San Antonio and had been a Lubbock 

resident for three months He was a member of the Hart 
First United Methodist Church 

Services were scheduled for 2 this afternoon in the Hart 
First United Methodist Church with burial to follow in Hart 
Ometery by Parsons Funeud^Home of Dimmit 

Other survivors include h ia^ ren ts. Mr and Mrs. Wamon 
Foster of Hart; a second s i s ^ .  Jean Hendry of Lubbock; a 
brother. Tim Foster of Hart, and his grandparents. E E 
Fosur of Hart and Mrs Royce Oxford of Commanche
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CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
Susan Gearhart. Wheeler 
Janes Conley. Pampa 
J.W Green, Pampa 
E d w a r d  A l d e r s o n .  

Pampa
G e o f f r e y  Alderson,  

Pampa
Opal Powell. Pampa 
Lynn Love, Pampa 
B en ni e  C offee J r . ,  

Pampa
Dan Tarpley, Pampa 
Melissa Hall. Reydon. 

Okla
Erma Folley. Pampa 
Lenna Conley, Pampa 
M a r y  S t a m p s .  

Panhandle
Eva Humphreys, Pampa 
Evelyn Lemons. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Danny 

R. Gearhart of Wheeler, a 
baby girl

D isalssals 
Banks Cole. Pampa 
G.W Danley, Lefors 
Ann Deckman. Pampa 
Marie Goodnight. Pampa

Hattie Haesner, Pampa 
Ellen Layne, Pampa
l^wis Yager, Pampa 

noreClyde Andrews. Pampa 
Jean Atchley, Panhandle 
Ruth Burns. Skellytown 
Bertha Cox, Pampa 
C a t h e r i n e  D i c k .  

Mobeetie
Vena Hightower, Pampsi 
Jessie Smartt, Pampa 
Drusilla Totty, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssiona

Eva Posey. Erick. Okla 
Cheryl Wilson. Wheeler 
S a h e k e t a  P a g e ,  

Shamrock
Ann Hewes, Shamrock

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Jam es 

Wilson, Wheeler, a baby 
boy

Dtsmlssab
P h y l l i s  C r o s b y ,  

Shamrock
C l i n t o n  O l d h a m ,  

Shamrock
Cecil Pinder, Wheeler 
Wendy Pinder. Wheeler 
Willie Hooten, Shamrock
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fire report

The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 
24 hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday

TOP 0  Texas EMT 
A ssociation - Meeting 
T h u r s d a y .  7 p . m . .  
Clarendon College

Adv.
T U E S D A Y  A N D  

Saturday • perm sale t2t. 
ear piercing $7. Steve and 
SUrs.6CS«9S<

Adv
J O E  F I S C H E R  

Insurance 115 N West

New Office Hours. Monday 
-Friday, 10 to 4.

Adv.
G A R A G E  S A L E :  

Friday. Saturday. Sunday 
0^^310 Davis

Adv.
PERM SPECIAL - $29.

includes cut and styie. Call 
Melba Chance at C*Bonte, 
669«ni

Adv.

senior citizen menu
Em ergency numbers

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered cauliflower, tossed or Jello salad, egg custard or 
fruit cup

Energas 665 • 5770 
SPS 669 7432 
Water 665 3U1 

Damp Haars Monday 
p m -7p.m

Fridays8 a m to7p m . Sundays I

Treasures of abandoned safe
deposit boxes go on the block

AUSTIN (APi — Beneath the ground in a Diebold Power 
File locked behind a great vault door, is a collection of items 
and papers — some valuable, some not — forgotten, ignored 
or abandoned by generations of Texans

Over the years, the state treasurer's office has collected 
the contents of 134 abandoned safe deposit boxes Many more 
are on the way Some will come from Washington, where 
boxes from national banks that folded in the Depression are 
stored

Many, perhaps thousands, will come from state banks as a 
result of a new law requiring the banks to pass the 
abandoned goods on to the state Two Dallas banks each 
have said they'll have about 2.000 boxes to pass on. said 
Larry Schroeder. the Treasurer's Department employee in 
charge of the boxes

"Most of the time, it 's just pure garbage.' said Schroeder
But sometimes, it's pure gold A box passed along by 

Alamo National Bank in San Antonio yielded $53.000 worth of 
contents, including gold coins, watches and chains

"Everything you can think of that's gold is in here.' said 
Schroeder

The box belonged to Joseph Springer, but that's about all 
Schroeder knows about it The bank pulled the box in 1975 
Some of the jewelry and coins was accompanied by receipts 
showing It had been purchased m New York early this 
century

Schroeder has had no luck in tracking down Springer or his 
offspring It s a winding trail, he said The San Antonio box 
Included a key to a Laredo safe deposit box. which also 
produced no clues

Richard Paul, spokesman for Treasurer Ann Richards, 
said the boxes come here when the banks give up Inside, 
officials have found insurance policies, jewelry, love letters. 
$3 million worth of stock and anything else Texans have 
stashed away

"The banks can sell the contents to collect back rent, but 
that's kind of bad public relations A lot of times they don't 
do that, which means this stuff just sits around in their 
vault. " said Paul

Boxes are abandoned for several reasons Paul said some 
boxholders tell no one — not even spouses — that they have a 
safe deposit box

There are other reasons for secrecy Schroeder had some
luck finding information about the owner of a Coronado State

El IBank of El Paso box that held precious stones, including 
about 15 pounds of low-srade emeralds

His last known address was the El Paso jail, and the 
name he used was an a lias." he said

The stones and some of the other items will be sold by the 
state at auction later this year, according to Paul. If the 
owners ever show up. they can collect whatever the state 
gets for the goods

The Texas Historical Commission also will get a shot at 
some of the items, said Paul Anything deemed of historical 
value to the state will go the commission That might include 
the two book.s found in Capt Richard Bassett J r ' s  box at 
Alamo National

"Harper s Pictorial History of the Great Rebellion." found 
in the abandoned box. is a two-volume account of the Civil 

I War

be Number Two by 1990
By KRISTIN GAZLAY

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APl -  San 
Antonio. Dallas Fort Worth and Austin 
should lead Texas in steady economic 
growth this year, with usually stalwart 
Houston lagging a step behind because 
of a prolonged slump in the energy 
industry, an economist says

Texas also should pass New York 
State in population by the end of the 
decade to be second only to California, 
according to the 1963 Texas Facts and 
Figures publication, put out annually 
by Texas Commerce Bank 

"Texas is growing about three times 
the national average and. even though 
that will slow, it should still grow about 
two times the national average." 
according to economist Carol Bennett, 
who prepared the 72-page statistical 
portrait Texas

Ms Bennett is an assistant vice 
president with the bank's economics 
division in Houston

Part of the state s strength is the 
resUicnoe of its people — its human 
resources, according to Ms Behnett 

"Texans see (the recessioni as a 
temporary aberration ' she said "The 
recession mentality never really did 
settle in here Some plans may be on 
hold, but they're not canceled "

Texas led the country in construction 
oontrscU last year Though the state 
iMd oaJy $ $  percent of the country's 
populatioo. R accounted for 2$ percent 
of the nation's new homes 

T te  Male, wbiefc passed the 1$ million

population mark for the first time last 
year, also had the lowest rate of 
unemployment among states with the 
largest number of employees

Texas ranked second to California in 
retail sales, helped along by a strong 
push from the Dallas-Fort Worth 
metropolitan area

But 1962 didn't bring only good news, 
thanks to the oil and gas slump and a 
string of Mexican peso devaluations

Retail sales still didn t keep pace with 
inflation,  and those in T exas ' 
agricultural sector m irrored the 
downward national trend Poor 
weather exacerbated the farmers' 
problems

The state s rapid growth also 
rendered it more vulnerable to the 
country's economic cycles — like a 
recession

To Ms Bennett, though, there's still 
no place like Texas

"Laredo and some areas have been 
hit with high unemployment, but no 
place in Texas is as bad off as the 
industrial Northeast, which is in serious 
diape. she said

"The energy industry is improving. " 
she said "People are ready to go back 
into that industry And Mexico has 
made some impressive strides toward 
improvement "

Facts and Figures also charts some 
developing employment  trends, 
touched off in part by the steady influx 
of job-seekers into Texas and the 
Southwest

Nonagricultural omployment in 
Texas is up a dramatic $1.1 percent

from 10 years ago Much of that, the
publication said, is due to the more than 
850.000 employees added to the 
nonagricultural payrolls in the last five 
years by Houston. Dallas-Fort Worth 
and San Antonio

Horseshoe d u e

A change o f habit?

Employment in the government 
sector has dipped slightly, while 
self-employment and entrepreneurship 
are on the upswing

About 42.200 new businesses 
incorporated in Texas in 1962. almost 6 
percent of the national total. The Lone 
Star State ranks second in the number 
of firms listed in the country's 500 
fastest-erowing private companies

The publication predicts the nation's 
emphasis on defense should generate 
more employment in the state's 
aero sp ace  and primary m etals 
industries, and that the lumber and 
chem ical industries should enjoy 
renewed prosperity

Gue No 4 Is "The hunt is shorter, but 
I'mcloacr "

Yau can find Clue Na $ in a supply 
alara all day Friday.

L. —  1: . .
y-

Things are  not always what they seem , and these aren ’t 
really nuns getting tanned legs. They’re extras on the set 
of a movie called “ The Kennedy Y e a rs ,” and were in

between takes. In the film , Kennedy stops to talk to num 
at the start of his fatal D allas m otorcade. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Now they tell us that Dan’l 
Boone was just a polluter• • •

By BOB BAUM

PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) — The crackling fire of the wood 
stove has become the biggest unregulated polluter in 
Oregon

As a result, a new law setting pollution emission limits on 
the stoves has been approved by state legislators The 
measure, the first statewide law in the nation, was signed 
Tuesday by Gov Vic Atiyeh.

Margaret McCue. a spokeswoman for the air quality 
division of the state Department of Environmental Quality, 
says wood heat not only is the state's biggest unregulated 
polluter but also is "the fastest-growing pollution source in 
Oregon ”

The stoves share a major portion of the blame for polluted 
skies in the Portland. Medford and Eugene areas, three of 
the four biggest metropolitan areas in the state All three 
cities fail to meet federal clean air standards

The law is the product of an unlikely coalition of 
environmentalists and industry

John Charles, executive director of the Oregon 
Environmental Council, admits the irony in knowing that 
wood heating, long considered a good alternative to nuclear 
power or gas or oil. has become an environmental problem 
on its own

"That's one of the reasons some of our own constituents 
aren't real fond of the b ill." Charles said "It (wood heating) 
seems like a real funky alternative energy thing Suddenly 
it's proving to be the worst pollution source in the state ''

The bill approved by the 1983 Oregon Legislature gives the 
DEQ until July 1984 to establish an accurate method of 
testing wood stove emissions and a standard for wood stove 
manufacturers and retailers to follow

Stoves that meet the standard are equipped with one of 
several types of devices to make sure most gases and other 
material is burned in the stove instead of being released into 
the atmosphere

The law bans retailers from selling stoves that don't meet 
the standards after July 1. 1986 Critics say there is no single 
way to test aU stoves and it will be easy for people to 
purchase stoves from nearby states that don't meet the 
l^ndards
U " n i i r  Ar

In testimony before the Legislature. DEQ officials 
estimated stoves that meet the tentative standards cost $300 
to $500 more than models that don't But Ms McCue said the 
price of the cleaner stoves is rapidly coming down. She said 
the cheapest clean-burning models in January cost $900 
Now, they are down to $600. she said 

Associated Oregon Industries, the state's largest business 
and industrial lobby, worked with the DEQ and the Oregon 
EInvironmental Council in developing the bill.

"It's really the antithesis of a lot of things we normally 
do." said Tom Donaca. general counsel for the lobbying 
group, referring to industry finding itself in the unusual 
position of supporting another layer of government 
regulation on businesses.

The coalition of environmentalists and labor is one reason 
Oregon was the first state to adopt the law 

Another reason was its access to reliable data on the 
extent of the problem Extensive studies in the Portland and 
Medford areas in the late 1970s indicated wood stoves were a 
major source of wintertime pollution More recent studies 
have confirmed those findings 

Among the statistics compiled by the DEQ 
—Industrial sources in the Portland area are responsible 

for less than one ton of particulate air pollution per year 
Wood stoves in the Portland area contribute more than seven 
tons

—The average wood stove emits 20 grams of particulate 
pollution — smoke and ash particles — per kilogram of wood 
burned Tentative standards being used by the DEQ would 
limit the emission to seven grams 

—Typical "air-tight" wood stoves, one of the most popular 
designs, produce 460 times as much smoke and soot as gas 
I'umaces and 220 times as much as oil furnaces

Our enforcement will monitor all wood stoves." said 
Barbara Tombleson. air quality specialist for the DEQ. "It 
will be illegal to sell a stove that has not been certified There 
are penalties "

They will include fines on retailers of $50 to $10.000. 
depending on the amount of possible pollution

—Since 1973, the use of wood stoves in Oregon has doubled 
and redoubled until 55 percent of the state's homes burned at 
least some wood last year Oregon has 250.000 wood stoves, 
each burning an average of 1 7 cords per year 

Donaca said there is no way to prevent consumers from 
crossing the state line and bringing back stoves that don't 
conform to the new Oregon law 

"If  you look at the population centers, you won't have to go 
that far unless you’re right in the middle of the state,” he 
said.

He also is concerned about the difficulty of coming up with 
standards that apply to all stoves 

'That complaint was echoed by Ron Buchholz. owner of 
All-Ways Warm Co , a wood stove outlet in Portland

Transvestite lover o f murder
suspect booked in Chino case

Survey shows Texas may LONG BEACH. Calif (AP) — A man dressed as a woman 
has been arrested in the massacre of a Chino Hills couple 
and two children, because officers believe he once lived with 
,the chief suspect in the case, police said today 

The arrest of Jeffrey Elmore. 30. also known as 
"Jennifer," came a few hours before detectives launched a 
sweep of Long Beach transvestite hangouts in search of the 
primary suspect, escaped mental patient Kevin Cooper 
Officers said Cooper has also posed as a woman.

Elmore was arrested at Long Beach Municipal Court, 
where he had gone to answer a prostitution charge, around 
2:30 p.m Wednesday. He was arrested for investigation of 
public intoxication Iwt then was booked for investigation of 
murder, said Long Beach Lt Ken Schack 

Elmore was being held without bail until deputies from 
San Bernardino County could question him. Schack said 

Elmore was dressed in women's clothing when arrested, 
said officers John Abrego and Mike Laduca. who said they

A

Beach parking lot
Deputies, wearing red windbreakers and arm patches 

identifying them as officers, stopped people and showed 
them pictures of Cooper and explained the terms of the 
$15.000 reward

"This is a no-strings-attached reward, " said Sgt Jim 
Mauldin "All we want to know is where he's located. If we 
put the arm on Cooper, they 've got the money "

Unlike a $10.000 reward offered by the state of California. ,  
the $15.000 offer is not conditional, Mauldin said. It does not 
have to lead to Cooper's conviction. only to his whereabouts. •: - 
Moreover, the informant will be guaranteed anonymity, * 
Mauldin said *

had been seeking him for a week after receiving information 
e li’ -

Facts and Figures also predicts that, 
by IMO. Texas should be second only to 
California in both employment and 
value added by manufacture

that he had once lived with Cooper 
“He'd been evading us. and it was just a lucky break that I 

spotted him." Abrego said
Sgt Soeren Poulsen explained that police are empowered 

to hold someone for investigation of murder if they have 
reason to believe he was linked through the act of protecting 
or harboring the killer before or after the act 

A warrant charging four counts of murder and one count of 
attemr' d murder has been issued for Cooper, who escaped 
from the California Institution for Men in Chino on June 2 

On June 9. he alleMdIy used a variety of weapons in the 
torture slayings of F  Douglas and Peggy Ryen, both 41, 
daughter Jessica. 10, and neighbor Christopher Hughes, 11 
The only survivor of the bloody attack at the Ryens’ Chino 
Hills hone ranch was 8-year-old Joshua Ryen, whose throat 
was slit.

Cooper, a fugitive from a Pennsylvania mental hospital, 
was mistakenly placed in a minimum security unit of the 
California InstRutien for Men before he escaped on June 2 

On Wednesday night. 10 San Bernardino County sheriff’s 
deputies launched their surprise search for Cooper along the 
Pacific Coast Highway and Anaheim Street in Long Beach. A 
number of franavestites were stopped for questioning and 
Idd of an unconditional reward being offered for information 
leading to Cooper.

"We will continue doing it until we get, to everybody, 
’niey’v c 'b eea  knocking on a lot of doors." said San 
Bernardino Deputy Gregory Jackson 

‘Rm  Rsan faaiilv's statioo wagon, stolen from their hilltop 
nmeh iQgBtflw slayiags, was found last month in a Long

In Brief
SAN SALVADOR — Government troops pour into eastern 

El Salvador to drive rebels from an agriculturally rich area, 
joining 2,000 soldiers in Usulutan province The drive is part 
of a miiitary-civic action program planned by American and 
Salvadoran officials

WASHINGTON — An increase in the number of civilian 
victims of political murder in E l Salvador complicates 
President Reagan’s expected July J20 re-certification of 
buntan rights progress by the U S.-backed government.

After lengthy trials, appeals to the Supreme Court and 
fancy maneuvers by nationally known criminal defense 
attorneys, four former congressmen convicted of Abscam 
crimes arc ordered to report to prison today.

SOUTH HAVEN, Mich. — Authorities remove II children 
from a religious camp where a 12-year-old was found dead 
after a beating which the group’s leader said was 
administered because the boy didn’t do his chores and 
rafuMd meals.

WASHINGTON — Congressional probers pursue 
alicgMiou that sexual fayors may have been behind Cartar 
White House doeumeuts reaching the lIS S  Haag 

and the Waahhigton Post reports that some of the 
supplied by a “White House m ote."
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Home G>untry
Local goyemments could lose 
about $80 million in 1983

D A l^ S  (API — A high court ruling exempting certain 
b a ^  holdin|s from local U ses may coat Texas cities, counties 

* and school districts IN  million this vear and as much as 1110
r

I NO million this year and as much as $110
jnilUon next year

Local taxing entities that collected bank stock taxes now 
must refund millions of dollars and find other sources of 
revenue to make up for the loss of bank property tax.

The state’s property tax board e stim a te  Wednesday that 
local govemmenu will ha ve a Iom of $70 to IN  million in 19N 
because of the Supreme Court ruling that removes about N 
percent of bank stock available for taxation.

The high court voted 1-2 Tuesday to prevent local taxing 
authorities from including securities such as Treasury bills 
and federal bonds in figuring property taxes owed by banks.

That ruling could mean a loss to local governments in 1N4 of 
as much as 1110 million, the board said

While all cities, counties and tax districts that collected 
taxes paid in protest expect to feel a pinch from the decision. 

. some will feel the financial squeeie more than others.
Texas’ largest cities will be hardest hit. Houston officials 

rotimate their city may owe I12.S million collected from banks 
in 1912 and 19U. Dallas could be forced to refund $23.8 million 

' collected prior to 19$3. according to David Black, the city’s 
director 01 revenue and taxation

* The loss of bank property taxes could remove $1.2 billion 
from Dallas’ $39.3 billion tax base, city officials predicted.

The ruling, resulting from a suit filed by 92 Dallas-area 
banks in 19N. means that approximately $44 million in 
combined refunds could be owed by the City of Dallas. Dallas 
County and the Dallas Independent School District, said Brian 
Lidji. an attorney whose firm handled the case

After the suit was filed, some cities like Corpus Christi

establiahed escrow accounts for taxes collected on 
It sécurités. Nueces County, Cmrpua Christi and the 

Christi school district stand to loee more than $2.1 
1 If Corpus Christi banks win a suit Hied in im .

Although the suit is similar to the one brought by Dallas 
banks, attorney Hal George, representing Corpus Christi and 
the Del Mar College District, said there is too much at stake to 
assume the Supreme Court decision will determine the 
outcome of Corpus Chriati’s  suit.

Port Worth area banks also had filed suit. Forewarned, 
Tarrant County officials established an escrow account of |1.$ 
million, so Tuesday’s decision “ was not a d isaster.. .  because 
we had enough sense to set (bank tax revenues) aside,” 
County Auditor Jack  Benson said

The City of Port Worth, now owing about $1.9 million, had set 
aside $2 million in bank taxes collected in IN I. But the money 
was never put in escrow because of revenue shortfalls. 
Assistant City Manager Ruth Ann McKinney said.

Other taxing authorities around the state announced refunds 
owed and losses to public coffers. Travis County estimated 
that between the county. City of Austin and the Austin school 
district, about $1.9 milUon will be refunded. An estimated $73 
million in taxable value will be deleted from county tax rolls.

Eight Abilene banks will receive nearly N  $ million in tax 
refunds from the city, Taylor County, the Abilene School 
District and the West Central Texas Municipal Water District. 
’Taylor County Tax Assessor-Collector Richard Petree said the 
loss of taxes will create a 9 percent reduction that other 
taxpayers will have to pick up.

In Waco, Longview. San Angelo and Odessa, auditors 
awaited copies of the Supreme Court’s decision and hovered 
over tax roils, trying to estimate losses.

Ma Bell’s rate request in trouble
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Mayor Kathy Whitmire was one 

of about 70 people who showed up at a public hearing to protest 
Southwestern Bell’s rate-hike proposal, which would triple the 
basic residential phone rate here 

"We in city government are trying very hard to tighten our 
belts without asking for any tax increases,’’ Mrs. Whitmire 
said She said public utilities should “engage in some of the 
same belt-tightening in these very difficult economic times”  

An official for the Texas Public Utility Commission said the 
agency may reject any rate hike (or the telephone company 

"I  can tell you this — ‘zero’ is one of the numbers we’re 
considering," said Allen King, the PUC’s general counsel.

Southwestern Bell filed for the increase two weeks ago 
becauae company officials say they need an additional $17 
billion beginning next year due to regulatory changes and the 
forced breakup of the nationwide Bell system.

“Southwestern Bell urgently needs this increase to assure 
that we will be a viable stand-alone company able to provide 
quality telephone service in Texas when we spin off from 
ATAT," said Paul Roth, vice president of revenues and public 
affairs for Southwestern Bell.

“We have not asked for twice as much as we need in hopes of

Woman with 21-year-old headache 
is happy about appeals court ruling

PARIS. Texas (AP) — An 
elderly woman who contends 
two Air F o rce  doctors 
accidentally plunged a needle 
into her brain says the $19 
million malpractice suit she 
filed  could ensure  her 
adopted daughter’s care after 
her death

Doctors were searching for 
the cause of Sibyl Harrison's 
now 21-year-old headache 
when the needle scratched 
her brain, the woman's suit 
uys

"The damage will be there 
as long as I live,” Mrs 
Harrison said Wednesday. 
“I ’ve been in constant pain 
ever since I was treated ''

A Tyler federal district 
cour t  had ruled Mrs 

■Harrison filed the suit after 
the statute of limitations 
expired, but the 9th U S. 
Circuit of Appeals on Tuesday 
sent the suit back to the 
district level

Henry Politz. a justice on 
the New Orleans court, said 
the statute of limitations does 
not begin in malpractice 
c a s e s  unt i l  a pat i ent  

.discovers "his injury or its 
cause.”

The suit filed by Mrs 
Harrison. U. contends she 
has trouble talking, damage 
■in one eye and little use of her
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left arm and hand because of 
the needle plunged into her 
brain 17 years ago ,

"The brain can’t feel.” 
M r s .  H a r r i s o n  s a i d  
Wednesday. “ I didn’t know 
then I didn’t find out until 
1976 when I finally saw my 
records 1 always thought it 
was the tumor they were 
hunting for that kept getting 
worse and worse ”

She said wants the $19 
million for her 11-year-old 
granddaughter Mickey, who 
she has adopted She said she 
adopted the girl because her 
daughter has six other 
children

Her husband, a former Air 
Force airman, died two years 
a ^  and she receives some of 
his benefits, she said 

Mrs. Harrison was being 
tested  at Wilford Hall 
Hospital at San Antonio’s 
Lackland Air Force Base 
when the damage occurred, 
the suit said

A ir F o r c e  d o c t o r s  
Benjamin Allen and Richard 
Ashby suspected a brain

tumor and decided to perform 
some tests. Politz’ three-page 
opinion said

The doctors put Mrs 
Harrison in a special chair to 
inject an air bubble in her 
spine, leaving the needle in 
her b ra in  dur ing  the 
procedure, court records 
show

In the following years. Mrs 
H a r r i s o n ’s h e a d a c h e s  
c o n t i n u e d  a n d  s h e  
e x p e r i e n c e d  s p e e c h  
impairment, loss of memory 
and a burning sensation. 
Politz said

The Surgeon G eneral’s 
office told Mrs. Harrison her 
medical records at Wilford 
showed no "evidence of 
m ism anagm ent," but her 
attorney redoubled his efforts 
and finally was allowed to see 
the records in 1976

“ In lets than a minute.” 
Politz wrote, "the decade-old

mystery of Sibyl Harrison’s 
enigm atic difficulties was 
solved; During the course of 
the tests at Wilford Hall, the 
needle . had plunged into the 
center of her I n in .”

X-rays contained in her 
records ’’clearly showed the 
needle used in the original 
test had penetrated the 
thalalmus,” or wall of the 
brain. Politz said 

"T o  suggest  that the 
representation by Ashby and 
Allen was merely less than 
candid would be unjustifiably 
kind.’’ he said

Mrs. Harrison said the pain 
now rules her life, which she 

ends in her small house in 
I East Texas city 

“1 had bought me a flower 
shop and I was doing real 
good, but 1 haven’t worked a 
day since this happened.” she 
said ‘T v e  been taking 
medication since then

spen 
this I

Suspect in firebombings
PAMPA NMWS IW iSn . 7, I9M 3
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Norris Eugene Moss, a Houston c a r  salesm an, was 
arrested Wednesday, suspected of firebom bing seven

sm all churches and a Masonic Hall in central Texas. He 
is flanked by Houston arson squad officers. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Church bombings suspect arrested

settling for only half,” Roth said. “We will fully document the 
need for every dollar of this request. ”

Among request complaining was Justin Marquez, who said 
he feared that if the rate increase is allowed, “it will signal the 
end of universal telephone service. ”

Public Utility Commission Chairman Al Erwin has said 
much the same, saying if the rate increase is approved, many 
people no longer will be able to afford telephone service 

Wednesday’s hearing was the first of seven scheduled for 
around the state. Another session was planned for Thursday in 
Girpus Clirlsti; Friday in Austin. Brownsville and Dallas. 
July 19 in Lubbock and July 16 in El Paso.

The proposed increase would triple the basic residential rate 
in Houston from current $10 M per month to $30 39 Business 
rates would rise from the current $27 90 monthly to N7 79 

In addition, another N per month would be tacked on bills to 
cover the current practice of subsidizing local telephone 
service from interstate long-distance charges.

Of the $17 billion sought. $1.2 billion would come from 
higher local telephone rates. The remaining $904 million would 
come from access fees to long-distance service.

CAMERON. Texas (AP) -  
A 34-year-old Houston car 
salesman who claimed he 
was Jesus Christ and Julius 
Caesar haa been arrested in 
connection with a string of 
f i r ebombings  at  seven 
(Central Texas churches and a 
Masonic hall, investigators 
said

Norris Eugene Moss was 
t a k e n  i n t o  c u s t o d y  
Wednesday on an arrest 
warrant issued by Milam 
County Justice of the Peace 
Doris Allen

His arrest by Houston arson 
investigators cam e after 
Cause residents, whose town 
was hit by four church 
firebombings Monday, tipped 
Milam County o fficials, 
authorities said 

Moss was transferred to the 
M i l a m  C o u n t y  j a i l  
Wednesday night, pending 
the filing of formal charges 
today, Ms Allen Mid 

Seven small churches and a 
Masonic hall, which was used 
as a church, were set afire by 
Molotov cocktails Monday 
and Tuesday in the Central 
Texas counties of Milam, 
Robertson and Brazos 

Milam County Sheriff 
Leroy Broadus said he 
suspects the same firebug 
was involved in all the cases 
and added that Moss, a Cause 
native who has lived in 
Houston more than 10 years, 
"was a suspect from the 
start ”

In th e  l a t e s t  c a s e .  
R o b e r t s o n  C o u n t y  
investigators on Wednesday 
found that two bottles had 
been filled with gas and 
ignited at Mt Zion Baptist 
Church, Mid Deputy Bobby 
Mathis

The church did not burn 
because it had asbestos 
paneling. Mathis Mid 

When Moss was taken into 
c u s t o d y .  ” he m a d e  
statements to us that he was 
Jesus Christ, that he was 
CaeMr and that he wanted to 
talk with the president of the 
United States and the pope.”
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Houston arson investigator 
Roland Morgan Mid.

Moss ’ ’said tha t  the 
Promised Land was around 
Hearne.” Morgan said

Moss voluntarily went with 
law officers on Wednesday to 
th e  H o u s t o n  p o l i c e  
department after he had been 
questioned by arson officials

at the car dealership where 
he worked. Mid Paul Gray, a 
H o u s t o n - b a s e d  ar so n  
investigator for the Bureau of 
Alcohol .  T o b a c c o  and 
Firearms.

G r a y  a a i d  a r s o n  
investigators were advised of 
the arrest warrant from 
Milam County while they

were questioning Mom . >.
Broadus declined to reveal 

what authorities consider tlw . 
motive for the fire bombings.,

C ongregations of th e  
churches are mostly black, 
but authorities earlier Mid 
they did not believe the 
a t t a c k s  we re  ra c i a l l y  
motivated. Moos is black.
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PUBUC NOTICE
At the request of the Office of the 
General Counsel of the Public Util
ity CommiMion, the CommiMion 
has established Docket No. 5113 
to inquire into pressing issues 
invoiving the entire teiephone in
dustry in Texas. Docket No. 5113 
wili deai with many iMues resuit
ing from the impending divestiture 
of American Telephone and Tele
graph Company and Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company. Some 
of those iMues include establish
ing the service areas of South
western Bell after divestiture and 
asseMing the impact on other 
telephone companies In Texas of 
current settlement arrangements 
between Southwestern Bell and 
those companies. Additionally, 
Docket No. y i 3  will deal with 
the iMues arising from the Federal 
Communications CommlMlon's 
Final Order in Docket 7S-72 (the 
Ac c sm  Charge Docket) as they 
impact ali telephone companies. 
It is anticipated that Docket No. 
5113 will be evidentiary in nature. 
RATES FOR SOUTHWESTERN 
BELL MAY BE DETERMINED BY 
THE COMMISSION IN OR AS A 
RESULT OF THIS PROCEEDING. 
Interaeted parties seeking further 
information or desiring to partici
pate in Docket No. 5 l13  are ad
vised to write to Rhonda Colbart 
Ryan, Secretary and Director of 
Haarings, Public Utiiity Commis
sion of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek 
Boulevard. Suite 400N, Austin, 
Texas 78757 or talaphone ttia 
Public Utility Commission Con
sumer Affairs OhrMon at (812) 
468-0223 or 468G227, or (512) 
4680221 TTY tor thadaaf.

AVISO PUBLICO
A solicitud de la Oficina de Ckrnsejo 
Loga! (Office of the (Jeneral Counsel) 
de la Comisión de Servicios Públicos 
(Public Utiilty Commission), la Comi
sión ha aetablecido la Acta No. 5113 
con el fin de investigar asuntos de 
importancia que incumben a todas las 
compañías de servicio de teléfono en 
el Estado de Texas. La Acta No. 5113 
tratará con muchos asuntos que re
sultan dei desposeimiento que está 
pendiente entre American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company y Southwest- 
em Bell Tel^hofte Contpany. Algunos 
de éstos asuntos incluyen el de es
tablecer IM áreas de servicio do 
Southwoetom Bell deepues del de
sposeimiento y al de tasar loo erectos 
de loa arreglos iudiclales que oslan 
en vigor entro Bouthweetem Bell y 
otras compañías da servicio de telé
fono en el Estado de Toxm. Adidon- 
almento, la Acta No. 5113 tratará con 
los asuntos que surjan dal Decreto 
Final (Final Order) do le Comisión 
Federal de Comunicaclónes (Federal 
Communications Commiaaion) en la 
Acta No. 76-72 (ó sea la Acta de Co- 
broo por Acceso — Aocsm Charge 
Docket) en cuamo al afecto que tort- 
gan en las actividades do lodm otrM 
compalUM de servicio de teléfono. 
Se anticipo que la Acta No. 9113 será 
probatoria. PUEDE QUE LA8TARIFAS 
QUE COBRE 80UTHWE8TERN BEU 
SEAN DETERMINADAS POR LA 
COMISIÓN EN ó  COMO RESULTADO 
DE ÉSTE PROCESO. A Im  partN 
intofeeadm quo béoquon más bifor- 
mación, ó que deeeén pertMper an 
la Acta No. S l lk  se les seoneela 
comunicafse por eaorSo oon lo Era. 
Rfionda CoSMR f r̂an, Sacrefary aad 
Oimciiir of HiÉflnoB ISoofOtiflÉ v 
Directora de VMaa), PubSc USMy 
CowmlMlon of Tana, 78W 86091 
Crwsk Boutoverd, •ufto 400N, Aaslla, 
Taaas 79717.6 laiaar a le Ceneeawr 
AfWra DMaton (DMaién de Aaunloi 
da Caasumidoiea) de la ^ibtle UtBIty 
Cnmmlsaloa M (912) 4980B 9. 4 
4984)027. A (912) 4984)221 TTY para 
BpUBllOB QMB pStfiOBñ tfd IB iOfÉBfft»
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Striking down a collection of state  and local regulations 
on the particulars of how a woman gets an abortion, as 
the Supreme tiourt did in a 6 - 3 decision, does little either 
to advance or roll back th e  principle that she can get one 
if she wants one. Ju stice  Powell put to rest any fears (or 
hopes) on th at score, writing for the m ajority ; 
"We reaffirm  Roe vs. W ade.” the cou rt's 1973 ruling 
that states have no right to prohibit or restrict abortion. 
The significance of these cases lies not in the ruling itself, 
but in the powerful dissent of Ju stice  O'Connor and her 
minority colleagues.

The regulations in question, a fter all,  were hardly 
radical. One establishes a m andatory 24 - hour wait 
before doctors carry  out a w om an's decision to abort. 
Another required that all abortions a fter the first three 
months of pregnancy be performed in a hospital. A third 
forced clin ics to inform parents if their young daughters 
asked for the operation.

Those rules would have set som e sensible guidelines 
both for the procedure of abortion itself and for the 
important decision surrounding it. They are  “ anti • 
abortion” only in the sense that a rule against using 
dangerous pesticides on tom atoes is "anti • v e g e ta b le " 
In this case, what counts is not that a few regulations 
were overruled, but the tenuous grounds on which the 
court argued against them. As Ju stice  O'Connor writes, 
drawing from Roe

The ju stices have never answered this bedrock 
question, sensibly admitting that it lies beyond even their 
jurisdiction. Yet this. Ju stice  O'Connor points out. has 
left the court in the difficult position of trying to rule on 
this agonizing issue as though there were no distinction 
between the fetus and a piece of ham burger She argues 
convincingly that this is sandy ground on which to build 
constitutional law The unborn child, fully human or not. 
IS at least a potential life • and the state has a 
"compelling interest" to see to it that his rights, 

whatever they may be. are protected. A m other's 
decision to abort. O'Connor w rites, " also has grave 
consequences for the fetus.

Berry's World
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Ruling answers 
neither question

" The Constitution does not compel a sta te  to fine - tune 
its statutes to encourage or facilita te  abortions. To the 
contrary, state action "encouraging childbirth except in 
the most urgent circum stances' is "rationally related to 
the legitim ate government ob jective of protecting 
potential l i fe " "

You might argue that the rules the court threw out 
were bad rules But. as Ju stice  O'Connor notes, " the 
Constitution does not vest in this court the authority to 
strike down laws because they do not m eet our standards 
of desirable social policy, "wisdom." or common sense.” ' 
In order to touch such statutes on constitutional grounds, 
the Suprem e Court has had to stretch  what it considers 
the right to an abortion to the extrem e. And the more it 
stretches the Constitution to rew rite social policy, the 
more the m ajority exposes its own case  for abortion to 
some powerfuHrefutation by Ju stice  O'Connor.

Making things simple complicated our lives• • •

By RU8TY.BROWN

U ltim ately, the abortion debate reduces to the simple 
question; Is the fetus a human life^ If you say yes, then 
it's hard to believe in abortion for any other purpose than 
to save a m other's life If you say no. or even m aybe, then 
it's hard to deny a m other the freedom to decide what to 
do on her own

Just when you think keeping house is getting more simple, 
it gets more complicated.

Take laundry for example. Remember when miracle 
fabrics first came out? Women cheered. Easy washing and 
no more ironing, they thought

Then the complaints started Synthetic fabrics were too 
shiny, too hot. too whatever.

But American ingenuity doesn't give up ..it compromises 
So now we have many blends of materials and a lot of all - 
cottons - most of which take special care and much more 
time We have to stand at the washing machine and try to 
read every label on every garment before immersion

Some clothes can only be washed in cold water. Worse yet. 
some have to be w ash^ BY HAND in cold water Do not 
wring or twist, we are warned Hardly anything can be 
washed in hot water any more and woe to the one who 
forgets.

I once threw a pair of terry • cloth jogging pants in with the

towels, but they weren't really terry cloth. They were three 
sises smaller by the time I read: "Hand wash, cool water, do 
notU eadt"

Likewise, not everything these days can be tossed in the 
dryer. Some clothes want to drip dry on hangers Others 
must dry in a supine position away from sun or heat Who 
has enough formica counters to spread out all these special - 
care garments!

Last week. I did a batch of acrylic sweaters, one blouse 
and a knit dress. All had to dry flat. 1 had them spread over 
the bathtub, patio bench, kitchen shelf and kitchen table. We 
ate dinner amid soggy sweater sleeves.

And what about these so - called perma - press fabrics? 
Whatever that magic ingredient is, it washed out in time, 
and shirts and sheets begin to look perma • mussed instead. 
Of course that's why the makers say on the label. "Touch up 
with cool iron, needed." They kiww dam well it will be 
""needed.”

I was ready for convenience foods long before they came 
on the market I considered prepared cookie dough, cake 
mixes and ready • to • bake pies a boon to womankind Gravy

mixesand frozen lasagne? Love'em.
Unfortunately, along came the "purists." who decided 

that convenience foods were “out. ” Not gourmet enough, by 
their standards Purists prefer to make things from scratch, 
whatever that means. Iliey take pride in their homemade, 
bread, soups and jam s. They serve them when they invite* 
you for dinner • or give them as gifts in fancy wrapping tied 
with yam.

These things take extra time, so they're extra good. Right? 
1 suppose so, but somehow the homespun spin >offs make me 
fed guihy. The stuff from my oven is never so lovin' no 
matter how much time 1 take.

I have been thinking about all this since I read a Los 
Angeles Times article recently that said Americans are 
more "harried, hurried and haunted.” than ever these days, 
that we spend more time in shopping, maintenance and 
housework, leaving us lest time to enjoy life or leisure.

I'm not surprised. That's what happens when statuì 
triumphs over simplicity.

I'll take carefree polyester and instant Beef Wellington 
any day.

downhilli
Indeed it does In recognizing this. Ju stice  O'Connor's 

dissent lays a foundation for future abortion rulings that 
balance the undeniable interests of the mother against 
some concern for the unborn

By PAULHARVEY

Try to compute the total cost of crosstown school busing in 
your dty. Include the purchase or leasing of the buses, 
paying the drivers and other necessary personnel, 
maintenance, fuel and insurance.

In just my home • base city of Chicago we are spending on 
busing hundreds of millions of dollars a year. Multiply that 
by all our cities and the toUl is astronomical.

Yet, the infinitely greater the cost is the price the kids pay 
in diminished academic achievement.

Our government's National Commission on Excellence in 
Education recently returned a timely and caustic indictment 
of public schools.

Shorts

But because there were some black members on the 
Commission..

And because they preferred the Commission's report to be 
approved unanimously...

Nowhere in that otherwise comprehensive document did it 
mention that education has been going downhill • by bus!

So now that omission is being noted and protested by black 
educators, black politicians and black parents. ..

Many of whom have concluded that busing costs far more 
its worth.

Chicago; Student academic achievement is lower than ten 
years ago. Yet, hear this: Some of the highest achieving 
schools in the city are all black!

And this is not an isolated experience.
The National Institute of Education finds that 

“ desegregation has not necessarily improved bla^k 
achievement.”

In Dallas, Texas blacks in segregated schools higher in f  II 
tests areas than did blacks in desegregated schools.

Other studies support that conclusion - in Los Angeles*. 
New York and Ann Arbor, Michigan 
' B lack social • psychologist. Professor Bruce Hare 

remembers that the original black litigants in the 1IS4 • 55 
cases which resulted in forced busing did not oppoK 
neighborhood schools. They simply wanted guaranteed
e q i^  educational opportunities.

They were perhaps more surprised than anybody when the 
Supreme Court went beyond that objective and insisted on ‘
“busing."

Now polls show that more blacks oppose forced busing 
thanfavorU.

It's Congress that can't seem to shed Its outdated color - 
consciousness.

(c) i m .  Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Remember the projections on which the Great Bipartisan 
Consensus to Save Social Security Until at Least the Next 
Aifaninistration were based? The Department of Health and 
Human Services recently took a second look and discovered - 
surprise, surprise • that the system's long • term deficit is 
about one • sixth larger than had been previously estimated. 
Would you want to bet the mortgage on the accuracy of these 
latest projections?

Today in History
B y  The Asssciate^ Press

■ Today Is Thursday, July 7. the inth day of im . There are 
m  days M l lathe year.

Toitoy's hifhlight in history: On July 7. ISM. the U.S. 
annexation of California was prodaimMl when a flag was 
hdasd at Monterey fbllowii^ u e  surrender of the Mexican
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W rite  a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest? Then why not tell us .and our readers.
I V  Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for

publication on this page.
Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel. 'Try to limit your letter to
one subject and NO words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (wc don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purpoici I.

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length 
ciarky. grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
pubMh copied or aaonymgus letters.

Whan yours is finished. S a il H to;
L ettantathe Editor 
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Who’s got the bricks? Mel Garlick has
By MELISSA LAUBER 

KUIecn Daily Herald
COPPERAS COVE. T e u s  (AP) -  Met Garlick 

scavenges for bricks, trade bricks. Ulks bricks and 
even gets Christmas cards engraved on bricks.

In all. he has 1.400 bricks lining the walls of two 
rooms, embedded in the steps and pavement at his 
house, scattered in his backyard and piled in his 
pickup truck.

To Garlick. bricks are the building blocks of 
history, relics from the past and treasures from far 
away places.

Bricks from Egypt, Scotland and England are 
displayed with those from the United States in a 
room he calls Mel’s Museum

Some of his favorites are from the Treason

House, where Benedict Arnold made plans to 
betray the American Revolution, from the 1983 
World's Fair and one made by Illinois inmates and 
used in the first Scott and White Hospital in nearby 
Temple.

“Saving bricks is like preserving history," said 
Garifck. who sUrted his collection in 1974 Every 
brick has a story, he said

Garlick said brick collecting is becoming more 
and more common as a hobby. In fact, last 
January, the International Brick Collectors Club 
was formed with more than 190 members.

Besides putting out a quarterly newsletter, the 
club will hold annual brick4rading meets. Such a 
meet has been held in Oklahoma City for the last 
three years.

“Brick meets are like a big Chinese fire drillJ 
said Garlick. “Bricks are placed in the back ends ( 
our pickup trucks and everyone runs everywl 
just trading away.“

These conventions also enable brick collectors L 
meet and share brick4alk with one another. In fac| 
it is at one of these meets that Garlick met a fries 
in Kansas, who sends him a Christmas card eac 
year engraved on bricks.

Trading is the method in which brkk colic 
discover their g reatest finds. Garlick a l 
recommends scavenging about in sites wli 
houses are being torn down and at landfills.

The only bricks that are worth anything are thoa 
with words or symbols on them The majority 
these bricks were made before 1950

Texas chemical industry poised for upswing

Mel G arlick poses with a few of his prize 
bricks a t his home in Copperas Cove. 
Garlick owns m ore than 1,400 bricks, 
displays the the bricks in two room s of his

hom e and all around the steps and 
pavement of his back yard He has 
specim ens from Iran, Egypt, Scotland, 
England and all over the United States. 
(AP Laserphoto)

PORT ARTHUR. Texas 
(AP( — Production levels are 
s t e a d i l y  increas ing at 
chemical industries in Texas 
and the forecast of a modest 
recovery  is particularly 
welcome in Southeast Texas 
where plant cutbacks let to 
soaring unemployment.

‘ We've passed the bottom 
a l r e a d y ,  we did that  
sometime in the early part of 
the y e a r . "  said Frank 
Riddick, manager of DuPont 
Sabine River  Works in 
Orange

He by the end of the year 
production should be back at 
late 1979 or early 1980 levels 
at the plant that makes 
polyethylene products and

, two intermediate ingredients 
for nylong.

Other plant managers also 
say production levels have 
hem steadily increasing and 
that they are looking forward 
to resuming  moderate  
production by the fourth 
quarter.

But although the forecast 
recovery is a sign consumer 
sales are increasing. Riddick 
said earnings will not rise at 
the sam e rate. He said 
product ion co s ts  have 
i n c r e a s e d  w h i l e  
post-recession prices remain 
flat

Far Southeast LTexas is 
largely dependent on the 
chemica l  industry.  The

unemployment rate for May 
in the Beaumont. Port Arthur 
and Orange region stood at 14 
percent. Orange alone had an 
the highest unemployment 
rate with 21 percent Port 
Arthur had 19.4 percent and

B e a u m o n t  scored 11 3 
percent.

Jo hn  Ludwig ,  plant  
manager at the Polysar plant 
in Orange, said maintenance 
crews have been preparing 
the synthetic rubber plant for

an exp ected  productioij 
increase this fall.

“We started to see som^ 
pick up in the last quarter i 
this p ^  year. Right now 
are holding steady,” aai^ 
Ludwig.

Sex may have been used to get Carter info

S Utl<
seif’ s “

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
W h i l e  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
investigators are pursuing 
allegations that 1980 Reagan 
campaign workers used sex 
to obtain Carter White House 
documents, memos have 
surfaced pinning some leaks 
on a “White House m o le"

“There have been people 
who have made statements to 
lead us to believe there were 
sexual favors involved," says 
Rep.  Dona ld  Albos ta ,  
D-Mich.. chairman of the 
s u b c o m m i t t e e  t h a t  is 
formally investigating how 
the Reagan camp obtained 
debate briefing materials 
prepared for Carter.

He said the panel is 
checking out allegations that 
people of  both sexes  
e s t a b l i s h e d  i n t i m a t e  
rdationahips with people of 
the opposite sex in the Carter 
camp.

" I t  m ay have been 
orchestrated by the Reagan 
people,” Albosta said in a 
t e l e p h o n e  i n t e r v i e w  
Wednesday. “We’re pursuing 
K. ... It’s. I think, the most 
likely ( avenue > right now. "

Pres ident ial  counselor 
Edwin Meese quickly denied 
the allegations.

"At no time was there any 
contemplation or attempt to 
get any information out of the 
Carter campaign,” he said

M e a n w h i l e ,  T h e  
Washington Post reported in 
today's editions that Reagan 
volunteer Daniel Jones sent 
memorandums during the 
campaign to top Reagan 

' officials with information he 
said he obtained from a 
“mtrie" at the White House

The 1986 memos were 
addressed to Edwin Meese, 
now c o u n s e l o r  to the 
p r e s i d e n t ;  c a m p a i g n  
manager William Casey, now 
director of the CIA; and 
campaign deputy director for 
communications Bob Gray, 
now a Washington public 
relations exec ut i ve.

O n e  m e m o  s a i d :  
" A c c o r d i n g  to l a t e s t  
information from a ‘reliable 

. White House mole' (at) 6:30 

. on Oct. 27. the following is 
President Carter's itinerary 
for the remainder of the 
campaign"

At the bottom, the memo 
. said: “Attached is recent

Water analysis 
machines are • 
inoperative

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
c i t y - o w n e d  8 2 0 0 , 0 0 0  
w ater-analyzing machine 
remains unused in a health 
department hallway after two 
vaara because city officials 
haven't found a room to 
accom m odate it, a city  
councilman said

C o u n c i l m a n  D a l e  
Gorezynski, speaking in a 
council mwting Wednesday, 
waved a s a m ^  of colored 
water before his colleague 
and eaid dty water had to be 
aenitiniaed by Harris County 
officials becauae none of the 
dty'8 three water analysis 

> inatruments are in working 
. order.

An assiaUnt to Gorczynald 
■aid the councilman's water 
aaai|iie, taken from a noilh 
H o a sta n  neighborhood , 
c o n t a i n e d  i r o n  a n d  
■aiHaaoae, but In amounts 
w l t h l B  p u b l i c  h e a l t h

'White House memo re certain 
economic information".

The White House memo, 
dated Oct 24. wgs from 
presidential assistants Anne 
Wexler and Alonzo McDonald 
to members of the Carter 
cabinet outlining possible 
com m ents on the latest 
movements in the Consumer 

■ Price Index.
Another White House 

memo from Wexler and 
McDonald, dated Oct 10 and 
also on economics, bore the 
handwritten notation at the 
top: "Bob — Report from 
White House m ole"

The Post received the 
memos from a campaign 
memorabilia collector who 
said he found them in the 
trash at the Arlington, Va . 
R e a g a n  c a m p a i g n  
headquarters a few days 
B lu r  the election . The 
c o l l e c t o r ,  whom the  
newspaper said wanted to 
remain anonymous, said the 
papers had been in a box at 
home since the campaign

G ra y  min imized the 
importance of the memos “ If

I tossed them in the trash can. 
it's pretty obvious I did not 
think much of them," he told 
The Associated Press.

He said Jones might have 
u ^  the word mole to make 
himself sound important 
“That’s the way I assess his 
personality." he said

Meese said he thought 
Reagan would agree to any 
interview request by the FBI,  
which is assisting in a formal 
J u s t i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  
investigatHm b'^un at the 
behest of the White House

Reagan's chief spokesman. 
Larry Speakes. responded to 
repeited  questions from 
reporters by saying:

“ I have said that the 
J u s t i c e  Department  is 
looking into the matter The 
presidmt has said that he 
wants them to get to the 
hottom of it. That is firm and 
final. That is the extent of my 
comment on the matter That 
is as it should be That is the 
proper manner That's the 
way we're going to do 
business in this White House, 
and I have nothing else to

sa y "
Albosta said that after his 

subcommittee's investigation 
began June 29. staff members 
started receiving unsolicited 
telephone calls from people 
claiming to know how the 
Carter briefing material  
r e a c h e d  th e  R e a g a n  
campaign.

“ I think there's good paths 
toward (findingv-t^ moles.' 
he said, referring to Carter 
people who may have 
delivered the materiel

"Were getting potential 
sources we think will give us 
i n f o r m a t i o n  t o w a r d  
e s t a b l i s h i n g  d e f i n i t e  
identities." he said

The subcommittee staff 
Ix^ies this week to interview 
Richard V. Allen. Reagan's 
former national security 
adviser, about his recent 
statements tl^at he received 
excerpts  of reports by 
Carter's National Security 
Council staff during the I960 
campaign

Alien said the “innocuous“ 
m a t e r i a l  reached him 
“totally unsolicited" He said
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he would identify the source 
only to the appropriate 
authorities

Zbigniew Brzezinski ,  
C arter's national security 
adviser, issued a prepared 
s t a t e m e n t  W e d n es d ay  
terming Allen's comments “a 
serious and disturbing 
development"

He said that if the material 
was not classified, the action 
amounted to a “disloyal a c t "  
If it was classified, “both the 
source of the information and 
its recipient were engaging in 
illegal activity.” Brzezinski 
said

"At stake is the integrity of 
the national security system 
on which the well-being of this 
country depends." he said 
“Given that, and also given 
the im perative need for 
public confidence in the 
functioning of our national 
secu rity  system . I feel 
strongly that President 
Reagan should instruct his 
national security adviser to 
establish whether the source 
or the recipient of the said 
information is or are still in 
government employment"
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Public Notice
Southvmstem Bell, in accordarxte with the rules of the 

Public Utility Commission of Texas, hereby gives notice 
of the comijanyh intent to implement a new schedule of 
telephone rates in Texas, effecbve August 1. 1983. 
unless otherwise determined by the (k>mmission

A complete copy of the new rate schedule is on file 
with the Texas Public Utility Commission (PUC) at Aus
tin, Texas, and with each affected municipality served by 
Southwestern Bell, and is available fw inspection in 
each of the company^ public business offices in Texas 
The Commission staff has contended in the past that all 
rates are subject to char>ge as a result of Southwestern 
BeNb rate aiiplication.

As a result of the settlement of a lawsuit brought by the 
U S. Departmentof Justice against AT8iT, Southwestern 
BeN. on January 1,1984, (or as otherwise ordered by the 
UrMed States OMrict Court) will no longer be a part of 
the Bell System, but will be owned by public share
holders Under the terms of the settlement, South
western Bell has identified 15 areas In the state within 
vrhich it may provide service, ar>d the federal court with 
jurisdiction of the settlement has tentatively approved 
these areas, caHed LATAs (Local Access and Transport 
Area) On or about January t, 1984, Southwestern Bell 
can not provide service between these LATAs. and In 
addition, must transfer to AT8iT customer premises 
equqxnent that It leases to customers

Southwestern Bed has filed a proposed revised rate 
schedule with the PUC raflecling these changes These 
rales would become effective August t . 1983, if they are 
not suspended by the PUC; however, it is expected that 
they win be suspended artd that the rates ultimately set 
by the PUC wHt become effective on or aboulJanuary t, 
1964. If the rates were to become effective as filed, they 
would produce a 48.2% increase in Southwestern Beilis 
unadjusted test year revenues (or a 76.36% increase in 
Southwestern BeMb test year revenues adjusted to 
reflect the effect of Southwestern BeMb divestiture from 
AT8IT). Any change in the rales for any intorLATA ser
vices offered by AT8iT or a subsidiary after January 1, 
1984, could affect customers of Southwestern Beil Tele- 
phorre Company.

Notice to Customers of 
Other lelephone Companies

While Southwesfem BaM has propoaed no increase 
in rates for inkaLATA MenKChange lo8 sanrices. any 
change in those rates could also affect customers of 
olher tefepfwne companies. Souttiwastem Bel is pro- 
poeing changes in ttw alruclure of the preaeni private 
Nne and foreign excfiange eervioet. Chinges in these 
rafes may Mfect customers of other telephone com- 
paniee. Any change in ttte rales for any interLATA 
aarvicea offered by ATAT or a subsidiary after Jan
uary 1,1964, ooukf affect cuttomere of oBter totepbone

Aviso Público
Souttiwestern Bell, en contomndad a las reglaa del PuMc 

Utility Commission (Comisión ̂  Setvoos niMcos) de Tsus. 
pof la presente liace saber su intención de establecer un nuevo 
arancel de tañías para servicio de talófD(x> en Texas, con 
vigencia a partir del lo de agosto de 1983. a merxM que la 
Comisión haga otra determinación

Una copia completa del nuevo arancel da tarifas se ha 
archivado en las oficinas del Public Utility Oxtimission (PUC. ó 
Comisión de Servicios Púbbcos) de Texas en Austin. Texas, al 
igual que en cada municipalidad afectada y que es servida por 
Southwestern Bell, y dicho arancel está disponsible para 
inspección publica en todas las oficinas de Southwestern Batí 
en Texas En el pasado, la Comisión ha sostenido que toda 
tanta esta sufeta a cambios cada vez que SotXhwestem Bes 
solicite un cambio en dichas tantas

Como resultado del arreglo ludidal al cual se Negó tras el 
proceso legal entablado en contra de AT&T por el U S Depart
ment of Justice (Departmento de Justicta). Southwestern Betl 
dejará de formar parte del Bell System (Siatema BeN) a partir 
del lo de enero de 1984 (ó en la lecha que disponga al Untad 
States Orstnct Court —  Tribunal Federal de Distrito), y llegará a 
ser posesión de accionistas pübNcos. Bajo las corxÁcionot da 
dicho arreglo. Southwestern Bell ha xjentHicado 15 regiones 
dentro del Estado de Texas en las cuales puede proporoonar 
sennex}. y el tribunal tederal con junsdioción tn al arreglo ha 
dado su aprobación provisoria a ástas regiones, que se 
denominan "LATA's' (Local Access end Transport Area, ó 
Flegiones Locales de Acceso y Transporte) A partir dé fecha to 
de enero de 1964 aproximadamente. Southwaslam BeN no 
podrá proporcxyrar servicio entre dichas LATAa, y además 
deberá ceder a AT&T lodo equipo ubicado an premüas de 
clientes y alquilado a los msmos

Estos cambios se han incluido en ai propuesto aranotl de 
tantas de servicio revisado que Southwaatem BeN ha archi
vado con la PUC OKhas tantas tendrían vigancia a partir dal lo 
da agosto de 1963. e menoe que fueran tuapandklaa por la 
PUC . sin embargo, se aapera qua ai taran suapartdidaa. y que 
las tantas que en uflimo caso establazca la PUC anearán an 
vigor a partir de fecha lo de enero de 19M aproximademenle 
S  las tantas entráran en vigor tal y como te han archlvadaa, 
aumentarían en un 48 2% loa ingraooa no-ajuatadM de Sou9i- 
wMiem BeN para ario de prueba (unadjuatad laal year revt- 
nues), ó sea un aumento de 76.36% en loa Ingiatoa da 
Southwestern Bell para ario da pntaba. ajuaiadoa para MUajar 
el electo del desposeimiento entre Southwaatem BeN y AT&T. 
Cualquier cambio en lea tarifas para cualquier servicio épo- 
ínterLATA que proporcione AT&T ó una oornpariia subtiitiarta 
después del lo de enero de 1984 podría alaciar a toa cNantaa 
de Southwestern Bed Telephone Company.

Aviso 0 los Oiontos de 
Oíros Compañías de Teléfono

Aunque Southwaatem BaM no ha propuaeto un aumanto an 
las tariiaa para sarvidoe Upo 'MraLATA Infewachanga tol', 
cualquiar cambio an dichatlarffeHantbtan po e ta ilacáar a loa 
dientas de ósas comparilas de aanécio tafefóntcp. Sou9t- 
weaiem BeN está preponiando cambloa an la aeeucluraolón da 
kw aanédos actuaiaa da Nnaa prtvada (prMta Ina) y da 
camba) aatraniaro (foreign aqchanga). Cambloa an lee fettles 
pare dichos sarvieioa poetan ifeclar ■ loe dentes de óbM 
ooffipftMti dt wfrtcio liltIMoo. CuíMiuííí yj — gn Im  
tarllee pera cueiquÉw eervtdo UpokileitATA qw prepedone 
AT&T6unaoompaftfeiubeieetfedeepueedelfede8tieiode 
19B4 podría elecHr ■ kM denlee de deas oompeifee de ser- 
vte» lefeMnlco

SouthmstemBel
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BjpElCtHAMPtON 
J  A a M t t o M P r a M  W r ite r
N NEW YORK (AP» -  The 

man and »omen who once 
received Communion no» 
•drainialer it as »ell. Viaitinf 

' the sick, preaching the Word, 
keeping the budget -  all once 
the provhMc of prissu. theae 
dnties have fallen to the laity 
in nuuip of the It.d ll Roman 

g Catholic parishes in the 
Uhited sû te s

• ¡ .Roon,  wi th b i s h o p s '
I  psoiiission. laymen » ill be
• ^  to baptise, marry and 

M iy All these changes — 
■undated by Vatican II, 
â ^ i e d  by ne» canon la»  
gad necess i t a te d  by a

g sh o rta«  of priesU —
agve a l t e red  American

• CiOMlic lives.
I  :  jfh en  Kathy Caola grew up 
 ̂ iCilinneapolis in the 'SOs. St 

,  SÜphen's » a s  her church 
M  “ It » a s  shrays Father’s 
d a rch ." she said No» Mrs. 
(^oU is a member of Nativity 

' r a r i s h  in s u b u r b a n  
M bomin^on, and no one 
assumes Father knows best. 
H .h as the Nativity parish 
cbapcil. on which she sits. 
thSt decided to build a new 
shpreh — and not to hire the 
pSator's candidate for liturgy 
drector
t ' T h e  p o s t - V a t i c a n  II 
Oidiolics to whom the church 
M-being entrusted still defer 
Is'Father most of the time, 
but many interviewed by The 
Associated P reu  said they 
were not content with the 
church's formula for their 
parents : pray, pay and obey

Som e a re  insurgents,  
ranging from the eight of 10 
regular Catholics who told 
National Opinion Research 
Center pollsters that they 
rejected the church's birth 
control ban to the few who 
have formed their own 
un de rg ro un d  r e l ig io us  
communities.

Some were lapsed Catholics 
whose return to the church 
was spurred by sacraments 
attending marriage or birth.

Reagan to use 
proven method

WASHINGTON (API -  
President Reagan, having 
t r o ub le  winni ng  o v e r  
OemocraU to his program of 
miiitary and economic aid for 
friendly regimes in Central 
America, seems to have hit 
on a tested and proven 
method for bringing in 
opp os i t i on  suppor t :  a 
bipartisan commission

Twice in his tW-years in 
offlee. Reagan turned to a 
special panel, made up of 
Republicans and Democrats. 
Mter striking out when trying 
to settle a problem on his 
own And twice, on the MX 
nuclear missile and social 
security, these presidential 
commissions came through

Now. Dem ocra t s  a re  
balking at gomg along not 
only with specific spending 
reques t s ,  but are  alto 
questioning the overall thrust 
of hit policy in Central 
America So. Reagan is 
giving serious consideration 
to ap po in t in g  another  
bipartisan commision, one 
that would be responsible for 
studying the direction U S 
foreign policy should take in 
that troubled region

Some D em ocr a t s  feel 
Reagan's requests for money 
have put them in a politically 
dangerous position They fear 
that failure to support him 
will leave them open to attack 
if^ft-wing guerrillas, aided, 
aecording to Reagan, by 
Nicaragua. Cuba and the 
Soviet Union, continue to 
make advances

Laity now performs some duties of priests
___ _ .  r  . . .  X .  .. ....................................... .................. ____________________ II Although M

Som e a re  do- i t -youre l f  
CmhoUcs. whoee faith draws 
m  p a y e rs  and stories not 
encouraged by Vatican II. 
such as those devoted to 
Jesus' mother. Mary.

On the p a rish  lev e l, 
Catholics enjoy new freedom. 
A growinf number of bishops 
give parishioners a say in 
appointing their pastors. If 
they still don't like the result, 
thw can worship elsewhere

T h e i n s t i t u t i o n  tha t  
accommodates theae factions 
is necessarily different from 
the one Pope John XXIII 
resolved to air out 20 years 
ago. The rules have been 
blurred, their enforcement 
relaxed

F iv e  mil l ion divorced 
Catholics have remarried 
outside the church. May they 
receive Communion? Once, 
everyone knew the answer — 
no.

Now. "T h at has to be 
discerned on a case-by-case 
basis." said the Rev. Jam es 
Young, chaplain of the North 
A m erican Conference of 
'Separated  and Divorced 
Catholics.

The b u is  for granting an 
annulment — a determination 
that  no valid m arriage

existed and that partners 
may therefore marry in the 
church — has stretched to the 
point where about three out of 
every five divorced Catholics 
have grounds for one.

Similarly, the church's ban 
00 artificial birth control no 
longer seems to trouble the 
m a n y  C a t h o l i c s  who 
disregard it or some of those 
in a po tio n  to teach it

John Koller. director of 
adult religious education at 
N a t i v i t y ,  a rg u ed  that  
Catholics using birth control 
diould ask themselves if they 
are doing anything wrong. 
"Conscience is the ultimate 

norm,” he said “That was 
never loudly taught before."

Most Catholics, like most 
Americans, still personally 
dikhpprove of abortion. But 
surveys show that a steadily 
growing majority consider it 
morally acceptable under 
some circumstances, such as 
rape or a serious fetal defect. 
The church teaches that 
abortion is always wrong.

"When the bishops lobby 
for the Hatch Amendment 
(which would allow the 
government  to regulate 
akortion), they do not speak 
far the body of Catholics." 
asserted Anne Mooney of

Catholics for a Free Choice, a 
groiv with S.M0 members.

Modified attitudes toward 
w }  and marriage have been 
accompanied by an expanded 
role for women, who. in the 
old days were limited to 
“running the parish basaar. 
cleaning the church and 
working in the school.” said 
Patricia Greis. a Nativity 
parishioner.

In some  s e m in a r ie s ,  
women preparing for lay 
ministries fill as many seats 
as men studying for the 
priesthood. A few years ago. 
Nativity listed Mrs. Greis as 
the pastor's secretary, even 
though she was in fact the 
financial administrator; now 
women openly hold such 
posts.

There is also freedom of 
imagination Surveys by the 
R ev .  Andrew Gre e le y ,  
sociologist, novelist and critic 
of the church hierarchy, and 
his colleagues at the Natkfnal 
Opinion R esearch Center 
have  found that  some 
traditions remained strong 
despite official deemphasis 
D e v o t i o n  t o  M a r y ,  
pilgrimages and prayer for 
sotils in purgatory endure 
because they fill a religious

need, according to Greeley
The church is granting its 

laity more responsibility as 
well a s  m ore freedom . 
Nativity, for example, once 
was staffed entirely by three 
priests. Today, the same 
much larger pariah has a 
staff of mne. only two of 
whom are priests. In the 
Great Falls-Billings. Mont., 
diocese, the bishop is the only 
ordained priest working full 
tinte in the chancery.

"Father isn’t responsible 
for everything.” said the Rev. 
Robert Johnson, president of 
the National Federation of 
Priests Councils. "W e're 
recognising the talents and 
^ftsof others."

The Rev. Philip Mumion. 
Irho traveled W.OOO miles 
over four years studying 
American parishes, said moat 
of them allow laity  to 
distribute Communion and 
read Scriptures, and 10 
percent employ laity in some 
form of m inistry.

Ironically. Mumion said, 
the greatest beneficiaries of 
lay ministries are the elderly, 
whose religious symbols and 
p r a c t i c e s  o f t e n  we re

scrambled 
Vteicanll.

Even so. argued Mona 
Charles F a h ^  of Fort 
Univers i tv ' s  Third  
Center, older people

or forgotten by aecsgtef^the changes as well

>ups.

other age

partially because 
re used to change. 

The reform s have not 
enjoyed complete success.

S?
Although M percent of U.8.; 
Catholic churches have lay 
parish councils. Mumion 
found that fewer than S 
p ercen t of parish ioners 
ngw dsd them as key sources 
of parish vRaltty.
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By Theous TatcUagrr

HOUSTON (NEA) -  The 
United States loves its 
heroes. But somehow, this 
hero worship has bypassed 
John Young.

John Yotuig. 53. is the sen
ior American astronaut and 
has been in the space pro
gram for 21 years.

Even though the astro
nauts are the subjects of 
white-hot publicity during 
their missions, most Ameri
cans probably couldn't iden
tify more than a few. John 
Young is one of the anony
mous ones. He has flown on 
five space missions — more 
than any other astronaut — 
and is scheduled to fly on a 
sixth in September

His 5U hours in space 
have spanned virtually the 
entire history of the U S. 
space effort.

On his first mission — 
Gemini 3 in 1965 — John 
Young flew with Virgil Gris
som on NASA's first two- 
man mission. On his most

John Young prepares for his sixth blast off
recent mission in April 1911. 
John Young commanded the 
first flight of the space shut
tle.

The 110-ton, shuttle 
orbiter is as different from 
the tiny, cone-shaped Gemi
ni capsule as a Model T is 
from a Rolls Royce 
Corniche The shuttle 
orbiter is packed with five 
main computers and 21 
smaller computers and can 
carry 32 tons of cargo. U 
takes off like a rocket and 
glides back to earth like an 
airplane; it is the first true 
spaceship.

Young circled the earth 
on Gemini 10 in 1966. orbit
ed the nioon on Apollo 10 in 
1969 and walked in the 
moon's Descartes highlands 
on Apollo 16 in 1972

His next mission, sched
uled for late September, will, 
be the first for the highly 
sophisicated Spacelab devel
oped by the European Space 
Agency. It will also be the 
first U S. mission to include

a foreigner — a West Ger
man physicist

Young is now chief of the 
Astronaut Office in the 
Johnson Space Center near 
Houston, the top manage
ment position among astro
nauts and a job that has tra
ditionally gone to the senior 
astronaut.

He is an unassuming, soft- 
spoken man. 5-foot-9 and 
165 pounds with slightly 
graying brown hair. l{e 
make $62.100 per year and 
his hobby is running. Young 
and his wife. Susy, live near 
Houston. They have two 
adult children.

Young was not one of the 
original seven astronauts, 
but was among the nest 
nine.

"President Kennedy had 
just announced we were 
gong to the moon and I fig
ured they'd need some good 
people,” Young says about 
those days in 1962, when he 
was a Navy test pilot and 
U.S. politicians worried 
about "going to sleep by the

light of a communist moon.” 
Most of the early astro

nauts have long since left 
the space program. Young 
says he has stayed with the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, 
despite lucrative offers 
fron» business because, “I 
really believe in the 
program. 1 think some of 
those fellows would have 
stayed around if they 
thought we were going to 
continue (with other 
missions). Right after Apol
lo, it didn't look like we 
were going to do anything.” 

Whether scheduled for a 
mission or not. an astronaut 
spends virtually all of his or 
her time training.

Young says, “You're 
working the whole time. We 
run tests on the spacecraft 
night and day, round the 
clock' and on weekends... 
It's not very glamorous."

Every mission, he says, is 
"the highlight of your 

career, "niere are no bad 
space missions.”___________

Yet a trip to the moon is 
extra special. Only 12 men 

. have walked on the nnooo. 
Young spent 20 hours there.

"Even though it all looks 
the same from down here, 
he says, “no two of those 
craters are alike and it has a 

lot of strange-looking 
surfaces. Descartes is a very 
beautiful area. It's like 
being out in roiling desert 
country.”

He's also enjoyed being 
weightless. Young says. “It's 
like swimming underwater 
without pushing on 
anything. It doesn't affect... 
any bodily functions, 
although when we started, 
people were worried that we 

' wouldn’t be able to 
swallow.”

While NASA forges ahead 
with the shuttle program, 
the Soviets have been con
centrating on long-term 
missions. Young thinks they 
have a very dramatic goal 
— a mission to Mars.

He says that, technically, 
a Mars mission would be

easy but expensive. A study 
m a^ in the '60s. Young 
says, estimated a mission 
would involve 160 days to

e there, 40 days on the sur- 
e and another 100 days to 
get back.

Young thinks "Mars has

the potential of being a hab
itable planet. If I had to take 
a guess, within 50 years peo
ple will be living in space in 
[daces like Mars, the moon 
and the asteroids ”

Young hopes that Ameri
ca will remain committed to

space exploration He says 
"There are so many bene

fits. For example, on the 
fourth shuttle mission, we
discovered that certain 
pharmaceutical materials 
could be made 403 tinncs 
more pure than on earth...
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Youthful violinigt Will U ^ . budgets have to be balanced?
BylU kcrtJ.

WASHINGTON (NBA) -  
The  ̂ balanced-badget
amendment jaet won't die or
fade away — altbougb many 

iriih it

jBii-year-old Ray Iwazumi demonstrates his musical 
Jalent with his violin at his home in Galveston. The youth

has performed with several professional orchestras and 
recently won a national honor in the National Federation 
Festivals. Junior Division. (AP Laserphotoi

^Young musician ^dumbfounds ’ judges
ByDAN BRADFORD 

____  Galveataa Nawa
.GALVESTON, T a n s  (AP) -  A d-yaarHild student at Trinity 

Scbaol hara wtth two yoars of violin training is astounding area 
prsfwalensla.

Ray Iwasnmi, son of Tatsno and Mikiko Iwasiimi, earned a 
■allnal honor in the Junior divUkm of the N atiou l Federation 
PhiOvale, heid May 14 in Clear Lake City. Ha was the youngest 
parfam ar at the fcaUval.

Ray bagan playing the violin in April IN I, wtth hit father 
attnapting to instruct him.

Ray ia being Uugbt with the Suzuki method, which involves 
a naitanwide organization His first taacher, Nora Josuah, 
caasa from Houston each week for about sis  months until the 
yaangaf**’ passed his classmates.

"Ha was advancing too fast," his father said "He was so 
asKh out of the group, so fast, we started him in private 
laanspo with Beatrice Stanley last year.”
. Iwasuml used to play the vMin but laughed and said, in 

contrast to his son. he doesn't have much talent with the 
inatrument.

“I tried to teach Ray but it didn't work out. I really didn't 
know how to teach. Father and child relationships tend to spoil 
the lessons.

"We're lucky to have the Suzuki branch set up here.
"The intention was to teach him discipline." his father said 

“When he started showing very good progress, his teacher. 
Beatrice S tan ly , was excited about his talent. With her 

I teach him ever yday about an hour to an hour and ag la n c e .  II

‘He gets up at S a.m
and reading from his mother

reading books, watching cartoons and playing with his friends

Inmate escape attempts at 
TDC reach nine-year high
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He said he doesn't like to ride bikes 
His father said Ray isn't very athletic but prefers activities 

where he can use his hands
Fortunately. Ray apparently is too young to experience 

staK  fright
"It is good he can get used to public appearances before he 

learns about fear." Iwazumi said 
“At the Clear Lake performance, he was' (on stage) playing 

with his tie and clothes, his mother 's heart was just bursting — 
hoping all would go well," Mrs Iwazumi said 

'Following one of his performances. Fredell Lack, one of the 
judges, said Ray has outstanding coordination Other judges 
have also expressed amazement at his ability to perform 
difficult selections i

This talent appears to run in the family Amy. Ray's 
3-yearnild sister, also is exhibiting musical talent. Iwazumi
said.

“She's probably just as good in terms of intonations. She has 
very good pitch already. 1 don't know if her dexterity is as 
good."

Ray's abilities extend to academics. He was a straight “A” 
studmt at Trinity. His progress with reading and writing 
Japanese is equal to that of students at his level in Japan

The Japanese lessons cover nothing in terms of Japanese 
culture or religion. Iwazumi said, adding: "We are more or 
less the average American family in everyday life."

Iwazumi came to the United States in IMI to study at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He is a phystoiogtstad

every day to learn Japanese writing 
until 6:30 Then I take over to

Massachusetts Institute of Technologyrtie is a | 
the University of Texas m e d ic ^ b r a ^ l^ r e  

At the Clear Lake competiuon, Ray Impres!
Ing r

teach him the violin 
"We often bave (a i fight over the lesson, since I tried to 

teach Mm In being patient and persistent." Iwazumi said " If  
be biMka down during the lesson, we ha ve la i fight.

"But we have a very good way to motivate him We have a 
rating system. If he can't finish the lesson, he gets a cross on 
the calender. If he barely squeaks through, he gets a triangle. 
If begets the lesson without incident, he gets a circle.

" If  he gets a very good performance he gets a double circle 
and a reward of candy or a toy

“On every occasion, such as a contest or performance, we 
promise him a reward if he does very well. "

Ray received a video game for a recent performance 
He acts sbout like any other $-year-old boy. He says he likes

competition. Ray Impressed the judges
beyond words

"Ray was something." his parents said "The ju(jge was 
dumbfounded and said: ‘What else can I say ?"'

While listening to a recording of himself playing a Bach 
concerto at the May 14 competition, the young musician acted 
unimpressed with himself Like many other children his age. 
he was occupied playing with toys — miniature figures of 
Darth Vader and several traditionally dressed Japanese 
characters

"We haven't decided if he will become a musician." Mrs. 
Iwazumi said. “As long as he enjoys it. we will support him 
and let him decide what he wants to d o "

p<Aticians fervently wish 
would.

TImb far, S3 states have 
paaaed reaointioa asking 
that the UA. ConsUtatk» be 
amended to require a .bal
anced federal budget, with 
the amendment to be passed 
eitber by Congress or by a 
constitutional conventMn. 
Mlaaouri became the 32nd 
addition to the lineup dn 
May 26, when its legislature 
paaed a balanced-budget 
resolinioB.

Hw Constitution nun- 
dates that a constitutional 
conventioo be held if two- 
tbirds of the states request 
i t  Since two-thirds means 
34 states, the nation is just 
two requests away from a 
constitutional convention — 
its first since the Constitu
tion was written.

This is only the third time 
in UA. historv that as many 
as 31 states have called for 
a constitutional convention.
In 1612,31 states asked that
a  coBvention approve a n __
amendment for me direct

rilar election of senators.
1667, thirty-two states 

called for a convention to 
approve an amendment 
exempting one boose of any 
State's twoliouse legislature 
from one-nun, one-vote 

ition.
case, Congress 

pasaed the amend
ment in question and sent it 
to the states for their 
approval — which is the 
usual way of amending the 
Constitution.

However, many doubt 
that Congress will approve a 
balanced-budget amend
ment Congress took up the 
issue last year in response to 
the convention calls from 31 
sUtes, and last August the 
Senate passed a balanced- 
budget amendment by 66- 
31. But in October, when the 
amendment was voted on by 
the Houk, it received a 236- 
167 nujority — short of the 
tw(Mhirdsri^uired topaasa * 
constitutional amendment 

Leading the fight to pass 
the amendment is the 
National Taxpayers Union, 
a Washington-based lobby 
that opposes high taxes and 
government spending. The 
NTU began its battle in 
1676; by IN I, it had gotten 
affirmative^ votes from 31 
sUtes.

After acoriM R* 31st 
iM %  the NTU switched its 
aranaf from the states to 
Congreaa. Bat when the 
amenibnent failed in the 
House, the NTU began a 
new drive among the states, 
which led to the passage of 
the Missouri resolution.

The fight in Missouri was 
a hard one: The amendment 
was opposed by organised 
labor, groups representing 
almost all minorities, liber
al organizations snd ntost 
groups that receive a great 
deal of federal fjmding.

"Misseuri is a bellwetber 
sUte for the balance-the- 
buAset amendment,” says 
NTU chairman Jim Davld- 
aon. ‘‘Despite heavy special- 
interest opposition, we 
prevailed.

"If Congress does not pass 
the amendnnent by the end 
of this year,” be sakt, ^  
think we can get the other 
two states we n ^ . "

David Keating, NTU’s 
executive director, notes 
that at differed tim ^  eight 
other states have named the

convention call in one house 
or another. These sUtes are 
California, HawaU, Kentuc
ky, Montana, Ohio, Rhode 
bdand, Washington and West 
Virginia, and all have 
become sp ecific  NTU 
targets. However, another 
sUte -  Michigan -  m|ght 
become the S2rd to pam the 
convention resolution.

"In Michigan, 23 of »  
state sesutors are already

passing it

convention call, 
ine. “and the

approving the 
lU.’̂ saysKeat- 

l e ^ bature is

still in session this year. 1 
thiiW we have a reasonable 
chance of getting the mea- 
mre out of committee in 
both the Michigan Senate 
and House and M pai 
in the Senate.’

The NTU hopes that 
House passage will come 
early next year, says Keat
ing. “Then all we would 

have to get would be one of 
the eight who have already 
ap p ro^  it in one house and 
we would have'the nneet- 
sarvSI." ^
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Now Thru Saturday
E veryth in g in our store is

HALF PRICE
RH EA M S D IAM ON D SH OP

w "Your Personal Santa"
Downtown Pampa and Canadian

PUBLIC NOTICE
At the request of the Office of the General Counsel of the Public 
Utility Comjrnission, the Commission has established Docket No. 
5113 to inquire into pressing Issues involving the entire 
telephone industry in Texas. Docket No. 5113 will deal with many 
issues resulting from the impending divestiture of American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company and Southwestern 'Bell 
Telephone Company. Some of those Issues include establishing 
the service areas of Southwestern Bell after divestiture and 
assessing the impact on other telephone companies in Texas, in
cluding General Telephone Of The Southwest, of current settle
ment arrangements between Southwestern Bell and those com
panies. Additionally, Docket No. 5113 will deal with the issues 
arising from the Federal Communications Commission’s Final 
Order in Docket 78-72 (the Access Charge Docket) as they Impact 
all telephone companies, including General Telephone Company 
Of The Southwest. It is anticipated that Docket No. 5113 will be 
evidentiary in nature. RATES FOR GENERAL TELEPHONE COM
PANY OF THE SOUTHW EST MAY BE DETERMINED BY THE 
COMMISSION IN OR AS A RESULT OF THIS PROCEEDING. In
terested parties seeking further information or desiring to par
ticipate in Docket No. 5113 are advised to write to Rhonda Col
bert Ryan, Secretary and Director of Hearings, Public Utility Com
mission of Texas, 78(X) Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, 
Austin, Texas 78757 or telephone the Public Utility Commission 
Consumer Affairri>ivisiorrati512)4SB02tt or 4^gi022T, Of (512) 

^  458G221 TTY  for the deaf. 1

General lelephone

swimming, playing video games, coloring, playing with toys, 
oks. [a c t io n  b u i l d e r s  & SUPPL'

ox 1541 Borger, Texas, 790071

" " T î o w m S t  rar ̂o v e r s T ^ a ^ ^ o r t s T " ™ ' ' ' ' " ^ ^
-All Steel Covers____________?n

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (API -  Inmate violence and escape 
attompu within the Texas Department of Corrections are at a 
nine-year high due to the Increasing numbers of younger and 
more violent Inmates, a TDC report says 

The number of escape atternM* ao far this year is more than 
three times greater than the number recorded for the same 
period last year, according to the report 

• When the report was issued. 13 inmates had tried to Mcape. 
'compared with only three prisoners for the same period last 
'y*ar
; In addition, an inmate escaped from the Darrington Unit on 
Twsdsy.

The escape attempts in 1663 are the most numerous since 
'|6N. the report said At the time of the report, all the inmates 
wte bad escaped this year had been recaptured 

Four inmates have been killed this year, the highest 
recorded since 1674. according to the report 

The increased violence is caused by the larger number of 
younger and more violent inmates being sent to prison. TDC 
officials said
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Wind & Water Damage SALE!
Wa Got Sookod ■ So You SAVE!

Piano Dept. Guitar Dept.

• Used Smoil Upright

NOW *588
• New HARMONY

46 Flat Top *58

• New Spinet

NOW *1188
•  New KENT 

Concert Six# *88

Organ Dept. Musical instrumont Dopt.

• Used ALIEN Concert 
Model 32 Note Pedal

NOW *1488

e 5 pc. YAMAHA Drum 

Set • Mue ^ 8 8 8

• New WURUTZER Spinet 
1 -Finger Chords - ■ 

Rhythms

eUsed CONN Tenor

S o .  2̂88
SAVE *507

•  tlM d HAMMOND Spiiwt

NOW *488
e  Used ComeH

From ^58

SO HURRY OH IN!
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665-1251
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Did Reagan 
lie ahput
education?
1
ji^ lU M J.W a g n u n

WASHINGTm (NEA) -  
Reoently, in u  eitraordi- 
nary preia conference, four 
congreasional Deniocrata all 
bnt accused President 
Reagan of oetrigbt lying in 
bis statements aboet edaea- 
tton.

R cagu bu addresaed tbe 
_  ednution issue a number of 

times receirtly, since polls 
; bave sbown it to be one of 
•> voters’ nujor concerns. 
> .  While visiting MinnupoUs,
: he defended his adminktra-

tion's education program
* before a regiOMl panel of 

tbe Commission on Excel-
• j  fence In Education. Critics
* >  have charged that education

hu fallen victim to budget 
>  cuts — but, said Reagan, 

“the truth of the matter U
* •' we haven’t cut any budgets"
'  and “each (education) budg

et is still iugger than the last 
one.”

The next day, the four 
> House and Senate Demo-
* crats — all tuders in the 
r a ru  of education legislation

met with reporters to 
rebut Reagan’s statements.

'• Tlw unusu^y blunt tone of 
the meeting was set by« 
House llaioiity Leader Jim 
Wright, D-Texas. “It embar
rasses all of us as 
Americans,” said Wright, 
“to have to point out that 
the president of the United 
States is not telling the 
trutti."

Then Wright, Sens. Ted 
Kenneÿ, ifiiss., and Clai
borne n il , R.I., and House 

Education and Labor Com
mittee Chairman Rep. Carl 
Perkins, Ky.. refuted specif
ic statements that Reagan 
bad made about educatioa.

Raagu had asserted that 
, his administration had 

increased education budgets 
— but, said Kennedy, “in the 
three annual budgets sub
mitted since they have come 
into office, this administra
tion has called for cuts in 
education amounting to $9 
billion, or almost 10 percent 
of the education bnoget for 
those years.”  ̂ "

P ^  is tbe architect of 
several federal grant pro
grams for college ahi to 
lower-income students. He 
charged that over the last 
two nscal years, Reagan has 
cut more than |SOO million 
from higher-education grant 
programs.

Wright attacked-several 
of Reagan’s recent state
ments. In Minneapolis, 
Reagsn repeat’d a claim 
that he first made at a news 
conference several weeks 
ago: The total budget for 
national defense is $179 
billiou, he said, while the 
education budget is 9119 bil
lion — but, be added on both 
occasions, “it is right we 
give such a priority to 
educr>tioo.”

Wright noted that while 
tbe figure of |179 billion 
represented the defense out
lay from tbe federal govern
ment, the 9119 bilUon repre
sented the éducation oiw y  
made by aU levels of gov- 
ermiient — fédéral, state 
and local — plus private 
schools. In addition, M said, 
it includes “everything, 
including estimates of baby
sitting costs while young 
parents attend school.”  
Wright pointed out that the 
federal outlay for education 
this year is about 911-9 
billion, down from 914 J  bil
lion last year, and noted that 
Reagan W  asked for 9149 
billion for defense this year.

Wripit also challenged 
the preeident’s aseertion, 
which be made at his May 
17 news conference, that 
federal aid for edKation 
hat increased ''1 ,000  
percent” in the last 10 
years, going from “from 
9700 milHon to 914.9 
billion.’’ ''That’s pure 
nonsense,” said W i^ t .  
‘Ten years ago, the federal 
budget for educational pro
grams was not 9700 mllUon, 
Cm  atanoat 97 billioa. The 
president is totally nds- 
representing the facts.”

At the end of thafr press 
tonference, the four Demo
crats Imnad a JoM* state
ment which mid. In part, 
that Imd the présidant bad 
Ui way, aducatinnal pro
grams wonM have bean cut 
even further”

What made all this 
aotawnrthy was Us tnae. 
Given the aomaalfy conitly 
manner of «ongreaaional 
debate, the Muntnam of the 
attack wm ahnoat eaprere 
dented. AknoM the o 7 « f :
dUatery aeOe wm Mean by 
W r i ^  who said of Reagan. 
1  want to beUevc that he 
doem’t know aay better... 
and them who fUmWi Mm 
(wtth) those spnriom statle-
ths are the cu^rtts, a n d te  
preetdent... is ianocontly

not^aénre of their

PAMPA NfWS nwfMtay, M r T. ivas 0
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Jr. Lee®. LeviV. & Chic'“ Jeans

1 9 n8 8 , everyday
»•0. $28 to $30. The three best rxiirtes in jeans , one super 
sole pricel Juniors con  choose Chic'” jeans by H.I.S.*, Lee**̂  ̂
jeans, and Levi's® California Straights'”, Super Straights'”, 
arid 501'” shrirtk-to-fit jeans. All are 1(X)% cotton denim  with 
5 pocket straight leg styling for sizes 3-13.

Junior Fashion Tops

9.88 and 12.88
Tops on every junior's list is our selection of fashion tops at 
everyday low pricesi These two large groups include all your 
favorites for everyday wear. Junior sizes S.M.L

I t

m  r

Girls' ATB“ Denim Jeans 

sal« 1 2 .8 8
Rm . $15416. Our own ATB'” jeans for girls are 1(X)% cotton 
with 5 pocket straight leg styling artd popular pocket styles. 
Available in girls' sizes 4-14

Girls' Knit and Woven Tops 

4.88 KnItTopt 6.88 WowwiTofM
reg. 49 9 4 .9 «. Girls' short sleeve krrit arxJ woven tops com e 
in easy core poly-cotton blends. All availabie in a  bright 
color choice of solids plaids f a  sizes 4-14.

Women's Pants & Tops

10.88eaeh
Panl>,rgg.$14M ltaM ’K>pa,reg.12.66.Largeslzek>f>i,r«g. *
I4 8 6 . Stockton® woven polyester pants and  tops moke . 
Summer fashion easy care and  easy wear Misses' sizes 8-18 . 
in pants ar>d tops, large size tops in sizes 38-44. All in 
assorted coadinatir>g solids a n d  prints.

Girls' Famous Nam e Jeans 

19.88 Lm ®, UvTt'', or Chic'*
V d h iM  to $22. Her favorite denims, now at our everyday low 
pricel Chooee from Chic'”, Lee®, a nd Levi's®' jeans, all 100% 
cotton with 5 pocket straight leg styling. GWs' sizes 4-14.

Men's Wrangler Jeans

. s o l *  1 5 . 8 8
Reg. $18. Wrangler's'” still winning the west in 100% cotton 
NoFoult'“ denim boot jeans. Dork denim  for sizes 28-42.

Boys' Wrangler’ Jeans

9 . 8 8
Reg. 10.50 OTKl 11.50. Sizes 1-7 regular a n d  slim boot flares 
ore poly-cotton denim. Sizes 8-14 regular a n d  slim and  
students' 25-30 ore cotton NoFoulf” denim  
Boys' 8-14, reg. $14 - m Iu 11.88.
Students' 25-30. reg. $16 -  m lt 13.88. _____________

\

Men's Kennington* Knit Shirts'

sate 8.88
Reg. 10.99. Kennirrgton's * short sleeve poly-cotton knit shirts 
com e in several popular styles: interlock with velour trim. ’  
*Wlnner Wear* interlock, interlock with terry trim, interlock "  
with interlock trim, aryd terry Assorted colors in sizes S.M.LXL. "

/

/

•S®.

Boys' Kennington' Knit Shirts

5.88 4-7 7.88 a-it
4-7. mg. 9J04Ua «Me 841̂  leg. H414Ja Kenningion« 
moke« graot tfikls for boys In poiy-cotton with cieMAieck. 
V-neck, arxj Conor stylei He'R Hke our big choice of c»lon In 
sliei 4-7 ond 8-18.

FdstBak’ Athletic Shoes

10.88 mon'e
•eg. 1499. eXjr moct populor Fdsteok® it rTKxfe foroefion in 
nylon ond leather, with o choice of rrovy with grey orwl 
white trim, or light gray with burgundy trim. Men's 614-12, 
boys' 214-6, youths' 11-Z
Boyir, reg. 12.99 - gale 9Jli Youthi reg ia99 • me 8J4

m

A W

'^ -M e n 's  8t Boys' Tube S o c k s ^

6pr. 5.88 m«ffi*t I
iig. 6 pr. 480. CXir OTMi brorxt of heavyweight poly-cotlon S 
tube socks In white with assorted color stripe topi Boys'stos ̂  
64H men's Rzes 10-13 5;
6oyt'.rag6pr.SS0-tale8pr.484 §

Men's Anthony* Underwear |

3  1«  5 . 5 0  M e f t  ||
iRag. I  tor 5.99 Ar#x3riy'* brond urrdetwear Is o  bteryj of v

' Kodel*polyoster and cotton tor long-iosttngcomiort. White, 
only, fhfrh't sizes SMLXL
T-gNrtl rag. 3 tor 7.99- sale I  for 490 ^
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Dear Abbi
In this affair, man 
asks for equal time
By Abigail Van Buren

* » 1  U K im hmt

DEAR ABBY: So Dtor Abby •• rocoamending that 40- 
yoar-oU widowa indalge in torrid love affairs with ia- 
experienced boya of 18, and vice varan, is she? Shame on 
her! At least that was the impression you gave when you 
pnbhahed the letters from a “painfully shy, 18-yoar-old 
boy“ and three 40-year-old widows, with the announoe- 

! msnt that your mail was running I04o-1 in their favor.
At least you might have allowed some space for the 

other opinion, even though it was only 10 percent.
After all, the widows who have indulged in such love 

affairs were more likely to write in than the many more 
who haven’t  And as you should know, the truth of the 
matter doesn't depend on the majority opinion — least of 
all on the opinion of the vocal majority.

May I remind you that "empty vessels make the most 
noise”?

MALE READER, TOKYO. JAPAN

DEAR READER: You’re right I should have given 
space to the other side, and I apologise for the 
omiaaion. But HMy 1 remind you, sir, that a woman 
ia neither a “ vesael*’ nor is she necessarily “ empty.”

Some full Teasels have been known to make a lot 
of noiae — depending upon what they’re full of.

DEAR ABBY: I’d like to tell the father in Texas who hit 
the roof when his 17-year-old son wanted to cook dinner 
for the family that he should have encouraged his son to
do so.

If that teen-aged boy were to take a serious interest in 
cooking, he could end up becoming a gourmet chef and 
perhaps even owning his own restaurant one day.

The ntan I am going to marry is no simy. He holds 
several records for weightlifting and ia a graduate of the 
Culinary Institute of America. Plus, he owns his own 
restaurant in the Pocono Mountains.

I am thrilled! Pwill eat well for the rest of my life 
becauee he has promised to do all the cooking after we're 
Bsarried. Sign me . . .

PROUD AND PLUMP IN PENNSYLVANIA

DEAR P. AND P.: Congratulations. But who’s 
going to do the dishes?

DEAR ABBY: I am a 44-year-old successful professional 
woman. My husbaitd ia a 48-year-old .unemployed college 
graduate. We’ve been married for nine years. (This is the 
second marriage for both of ua.)

Since our marriage, he has had 14 jobs! He is healthy, 
able-bodied and intelligent, bat he alws3rs has a got^ 
excuse for not working. I'm never sure whether he quit or 
was fired.

We are buying a home that will not be paid for until the 
year 3000! Last night he informed me that he was not 
happy working at any job, and since he has the right to 
be “happy,” he intends to stay home and look after our 
dag. (IN have no chiidrsn.)
. that means I am to esntinne working to support ns! 

j|s is so Insy that when he’s home doing nothing, he hires 
agnmsns to mow the lawn and water the plants!

Where do I go from here?
HAD IT»

, DEAR HAD IT: Paco It, yon married a Insy loser. 
Only you know wbotkor you’d be better o ff with 
him than without him. Anawer that question, and 
you won’t need Dear Abby to tell you where you 
should go from here.

If you put off writing letters because you don’t 
know w hat to any, send for Abby’s complete booklet 
on letter-w riting. Bend gS and a long, stamped (37  
sanU), self-nddrssssd envelope to Abby, Letter Book
let, P.O. Box 38023 , Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

IxDsecMarbles

r$ r By LUA PATMAN

Religion affects pets, too!
IA s M m m  ABU mean m m l e a m  mAsumae Asa D a s I saslasa sasndsl # 4g M  A  Ismsi I

Most of us realise that our distinctive religions dramatically 
affect the way we handle problems, treat our neighbors and 
select our moral values. However, it rarely occurs to us that a 
difference in a religious point of view can drastically alter the 
lives of our pets

Take my friend Red. for an example As a child Red was 
raised in a strict Baptist home, attending church with great 
regularity, observing the proceedings of his congregation with 
a Rule boy'4 interest Actually, being a normal kid. until the 
time he was five years old. Red h a ii 't  given religion much 
serioui thought He simply knew that you didn't take frogs into 
Sunday school, that you didn’t wear your play clothes to

church and that it was pretty easy to fall asleep during the 
preacher's sermon

Then one Sunday little Red noticed something different. 
Somebody was being baptised. And it was apprent to Red that
the baptism was quite moving, because be could see that the 
grownups sitting around him were smiling, and a few had 
tears in their eyes. And it was interesting to little Red to see 
that, although the person being stuffed under the water got 
awfully wet. he Rill seemed to be real hapi^ about the whole

>  ,

After the services little Red asked his'parenu what this 
baptism stuff was about, and they told him in simple terms of 
the Joys of baptism and what effect it would have on the life of 
the person being baptised.

M ia m i H igh S chaA l’ s 
cheerieaders are one of 
m o re  th an  SO g ro ap s  
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  in th e  
Southw estern Okiahoma 
S l a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
C h eerlead in g  Cam p at 
Southwestern’s campus in 
W eatherford , Okla. The 
cam p , d irected  by the 
W o r l d  C h e e r  le a d in g  
C o a n c i l ,  " p r e p a r e d  
c h e e r l e a d e r s  for th e  
npcoming school term by 
teaching new cheers, yells 
and pom - pom routines. 
M iami cheerleaders are , 
center front. Lea Gilbert; 
from left. Gerri Anderson, 
Lora Gill, Kasandra Bailey. 
Jo d ie  B enge and Tina 
McCathera. (Special photo I

It was an amasing story to Red. who until this time had been 
oonoemed with only the glory of mud. the Jubilation of a mouth 
full of choclate pie and the the happiness of a warm puppy. 
Which further set Red to thinking. If the story were true, if you 
really needed that mystical bath to get to heaven, then he had 
to so some quick work in order to save his best friends — in this. 
case the new litter of puppies his old mama dog recently had' 
preaentedhim. h*

Little Red proceeded as fest as his legs would take him. Red 
got that Utter and. one by one, baptised those puppies in a 
bucket full of water. “ I baptise thee. I baptise thiee. I baptise 
thee.” he said. And it was lucky that Red picked that 
particular time to do the baptism because after, he had done 
such a thorough Job on each pup. they immediately went to 
that great doglrause in the sky. since, unfortunately, pups do 
not have the good sense to hold their breaths when u e y  are 
being dunked

Of course, Uttie Red got the tar whaled out of him when his 
folks found out what he had done, and I imagine he got a 
thorough lecture on the proper procedures for baptism.

But the story still saddens a now older • but • wiser Red. He . 
feels bad about the pups, and wishes he had developed a better 
understanding when he was a wee tot.

But most of all. Red w(fshes he had been a Methodist “After 
all," he says.” I would have been hard - pressed to sprinkle 
those pups to death. ”

Happy Sth 
Ciint

Love P am

Girls opt for traditional 
lifestyle, survey shows

PHILADELPHIA (APi -  «iii i___ ________ ... ________ .PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
Helen Faust was stunned 
when she learned results of a 
survey of teen-age girls at a 
p r i v a t e  s c h o o l  on 
Philadelphia s Mam Line 

' The girls expected to get 
married someday and have a 
big house on a farm with 
horses and the whole bit." she 
said ‘Oh. some thought 
they d have a career of some 
sort, but they considered 
careers incidental''

Ms Faust was saddened, 
too It's evidence, she said, 
that the question "Girls; Are 
We Falling Them'*'' can only 
be answered “y e s "

That question is the focus of 
Ms Faust's 128-page report 
to the Girls' Coalition of 
Southeastern Pennsylvania 

Young women, she found.

still suffer from the aptly 
named Cinderella complex; 
they still believe Prince 
Charming will make them 
live happily ever after They 
don't believe they'll have to 
work for a living 

"But the average woman 
who marr ies  winds up 
working for 28 years." said 
Ms Faust, a member of the 
Mayor's Commission for 
Women in Philadelphia
"Unmarried women work an 
average 40 years. We say. 
since most women do have to 
work, why not have girls plan 
for jobs that are rewarding 
both  f i n a n c i a l l y  and 
emotionally?'’

Ms Faust said girls wart 
lulled by advertisements, 
r o m a n c e  n o v e l s  and

Local artists place 
in recent A rtiest 8

commercials into thinking 
the normal — and ideal — 
adult situation is married, 
husbands working, wife home 
with the children 

“But that's true for fewer 
than one in five fam ilies," she 
said The number of single 
parents is increasing And 
families headed by a woman 
are three times more likely to 
be poor than those headed by 
aman.

At a career session at 
Temple University recently. 
G irls' Coalition members 
paraded 48 role models before 
teen-agers and parents 

” W e h a d  w o m e n  
jd i y c i c i a n a .  c k e m i s t s ,  
‘b i o l o g i s t s ,  e n g i n e e r s ,  

computer scientists." said 
coalition president Betty 
Salner. "We want girls to 
know Jobs like tiiese are 
possible, that they don't have 
to settle for a dead-end. 
low-paying Jo b "

BAKERY THRIFT STORE
Open Monday - Sofurdoy 9-6 in our new location

601 S. Cuyler

G ET A C Q U A IN TE D  SALE
July 4-9, 1983 , ,

-  LAY'S P O T A T O  CHIPS F R E E
Buy one $ I .3 9  size  on<d get one    • *  1 1  *  *

FREE 1 Vi Lb. Loaf of white bread
with any $5.00 purchase

-S A V E  30% »0 SOTCW I ALL; . 
YO UR  BAKERY GOODS— BREAD 

SNACK CAKES-SW EET ROLLS-COOKIES

Mildred Tolbert and Karon 
Bonnell. both of Pampa. won 
awards in “Artfest 8" at 
Guymon. Okla , recently

Tolber received third prize 
in the crafts category, while
Bonnell brought home an 
honorable mention in the 
three - day event judged by 
Oliva Hogue Marino, artist - 
educator from Tulsa. Okla

More than 80 artists and 
craftsmen from seven states 
participated in the art show 
sponsored by Artist's Studio 
Northwest

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT S29M 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT S44.8S 
VYOUR SINGER DEALEI 

466-2383

[?ets bring
Qve, joy to
(ihvalescents

»♦

& W  HAVEN. Conn (APi 
-T he residents and staff of 
lANew Haven Convalescent 
'4|sr make a lot of detours 
o „ ia y  hello to Lucy, a 
TfWn-haired. 18-week-old

' ytps and high-pitched 
often punctuate the 

- O R v e r s a t i o n s  a n d  
ard-playing rem arks of 
alten ts in the home's 

,icA-floor solarium, where 
t o  spends much of her time 
iWteypen
pirsas cuddle her during 

li^ks. while other staff 
l i b e r s  take her for walks 
M L u cy , who is part 
qlBradar retriever, is really 

lor the patlenu and is 
Wf iMest awitkm to the 
tiler's  experiment with pet

1|M 00convalaacent center is 
i n  Rome te two farMIs 

and Dele), a rabbft 
r S » » .  a guinea pig (Mias 

and a parakeet 
Center workers 

animab will bring 
happiness into the lives 

t?|he 18 who live

P tt therapy b  an “up and 
MNni" trend in homes for 
W; e>pefly, aaya New Haven 
b p v f e l e a e a n t  H o m e  

IfcaBtralor Snean Rendei 
th erap y  Is the 

tY 8 t*e n ie n l wi t h the  
■ M fla .”  says M arfarsi 
V t r f p ,  th e  e e a t e r 's  
ÿviBgsdiraeter.

hahnsb ds make a  
W rm u  far some patients.

r-oM

I fsrmsd

FMMoMd M Ike Sow iramio« of nccBiacc. AH S ^ - 
rmnSiiisb cralUd 10 coMbdK «ytc, «ecmer 
EkfM. ym r^ s rt  Ejch Ccniiii WMck n n n r -w a im » 
mHOßtti. Ami t«iiy b«t€d by i  wmmmtr cootrws b«b
«oMSMW tmi bnoriH CtniM Sywut j t i i i .  
mriy 1 «web (èr aH Mtmmom. ì l J i  f  tSM

C E R T I  N A
SwissQuartz

HXHHfô IeWHÂŸ
An IndMdual 

in  N .C U Y III
Touch

DOWNTOWN PihMPA

11 0 N Cuylcr 
665-6241

Next to First Notional

C k o ^  It!
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Change lampshades to lend new decorative appeal
U m pshades play the same role in the home as fashion 

■ccessories do on the person. Change, in both instances, can 
new appeal to the same old outfit.

Unhke fashion accessories, however, lampshades tend to go 
umouced once they are in place and the novelty has worn off. 
Over the years, as they slowly become mildly unattractive and 
dingier, one loses sight of how much a change would contribute 
to the room's improvement.

Different shade styles tend to go in and out of fashion, so a 
^ n ^  can serve to give the room a more current appearance. 
Not Img ago. for example, the high-faahkm shade was the 
Straight-tided “drum,*’ but nowadays the slope*sided empire 
shape is being shown on more «pensive. bigh-fashk>n lamps.

The very exaggerated shallow shade known to some as the 
•coolie" because of iu resemblance to the Chinese hat is one 

of the most popular looks at present. Pleated designs which 
once had the edge over smooth shades sre also less stylish 
than they used to be. according to one lampshade designer.

One of the advanUges of replacing shades as a means of 
perking up the decor is that it is a rather simple and

r
Cowboy

Art

KERRVILLE (AP) -  Art 
critics refer to it as “Western 
American Realism." But to 
the millions of admirers of 
the paintings, drawings and 
sculpture that depict life in 
the West as it was and as it is 
today, it 's  simply called

CORONADO CENTER

c o n t i n u e s
WITH SAVINGS 

FROM

2S%-S0%H
DONT mss THIS SPECIAL SUMMER EVENT!
Sony, No Layaways 

Or Exdiangsa, Please

.VISA and Mastercard 
Weleome

inexpensive step A large variety of ready-made shades is 
available in widely ranging prices. In addition, custom shade 
workrooms will re-cover an existing frame with virtually any 
material you may select Do-it-yourself shade kits and 
patterns are also available from craR and sewing centers.

Has the sparkle gone out of one of your rooms? If the room 
Mill conforms to your needs and taste, but seems a bit faded 
and dull, perhaps it is time to change the lampshades.

Ready made lampshade materials include silk, linen, 
burlap, parchment and various fibrous materials as well as 
paper and glass (which requires special fittings and is useful 
only on certain types of lamps).

Additionally, wallpaper and cotton print fabrics — even 
dieeting — can be applied through lamination or sewing to a 
shade form so the shade can be coordinated to wall, window or 
upholstery treatments

The material selected should naturally conform to the type 
of lamp base — formal materials, such as silk, with formal 
bases and informal materials, such as burlap, with simpler, 
more primitive bases

"Cowboy Art "
Cowboy Art has long been 

recognised as typifying the 
American spirit, but like the 
cowpunchers and bronc - 
busters themselves. Western 
artists did not have a real 
home until the creation of the

Cowboy Artists of America 
Museum

Located 60 miles west of 
San Antonio, the museum is
unique in offering a single 
group of artists a permanent 
showcase for their work.

Silk — nowadays the real thing is rarely used — is 
considered the moat formal shade material Polyester and 
other synthetics which mimic silk are preferred because they 
are less expensive and stand up better against fading and dirt 
abrasion.

Also formal in feeling are the shiny, opaque black and red 
paper shades which are often found on Oriental-style lamp 
bases

The more heavily textured a fabric is. the less formal. 
Burlap the color of a brown paper bag on a rough pottery base 
is a look highly prised in country interiors at present.

Also in vogue are cut paper shades which reproduce those 
found in cohmi ' American homes inlhe Uth century. Small, 
sprigged floral-pattern shades are also turning up in country 
interiors.

Besides the material which is used, shades differ in method 
of construction. They can be glued together — the less 
expensive method — or sewn. Since sewing a shade is almost 
as complicated as sewing a blouse, prices for sewn shades are 
higher.

Recently, Howard Shattuck. design director for Paul 
Hanson Lamps, offered some guidelines for redecorating with 
lampshades Proportion, he noted, is all-important. However, 
only visual examination can determine if  the proper 
proj)ortion has been observed

He suggests taking the lamp base with you when you select a 
new shade. Shattuck says that many consumers t c ^  to ptd too I 
small a shade on a lamp. So, once you have selected the shade 
you think is right, try the lamp with the next siw  larger shade | 
before making a seiectioh.

Keep in mii^. however, that the shade shouid not overpower 
the table A general guideline is that the shade at its widest 
should not overhang the table

Most people tend to select shades in beige, off-white and 
white. It'q a sensible choice, since these colors are the least 
obtrusive and allow more light to penetrate into the room 
However, if the lamp base is in the same color range, exerciis^ I 
care. Select a shade that is at least a few shades darker jg ' 
lighter. The shade should provide contrast If it is only slighfl 
darker, it will simply look as if the shade is old and soiled , i 

For uniformity, select the same color and shape shade for'qJ( | 
the lamps in the room. Or opt for only one unusual shadCrth 
highlight one lamp so as not to present too confusing a jumb|||.„ I 

Regardless of what sort of shade you buy. make sure ¡¡¿¡li 
take the plastic covering off when you get it home and on 
lamp. The plastic is designed to npep the shade clean until i i ^  
used — not afterwards It's counterproductive to leave it,qih 
because the cover prevents heat from escaping and the hiepl, 
will cause the shade to darken and deteriorate more quic|^. 
said Shattuck. «ua

Neil Simon comedy 
to open in Am arillo

AMARILIX) — Bill Daily and Judy Norton - Taylor, familiar 
favorites to area audiences from their roles in recer* popular 
television series, are to star in the Country Squire Dinner 
Theatre presentation of Neil Simon's comedy. “ I Ought be in 
Pictures." beginning July 13.

The July 13th showing is to be an anniversary celebration of 
the dinner theatre's seventh year.

Bill Daily — actor, musician, director and writer — is 
remembered for his regular performances on "The Bob 
Newhart Show' 'as the Howard Borden, the loveable 
navigatow constantly suffering from jet lag and in the “ I 
Dream Jeannie" series as Major Healy. He has written, 
directed and appeared in numerous shows including a stint 
with Steve Allen

Norton - Taylor originated the role of Mary Ellen Walton in 
the classic CBS series, "The W altons" She took her character 
from teenager to woman, to wife, to mother to widow, to nurse, 
to doctor. She has also appeared in commercials, movies for 
television, series episodes, game shows, talk shows and live 
theatre.

Performances run Tuesday through Sunday weekly, with 
buffet food service beginning at _6;30 p.m Show tiine is at I  
p.m except for the 7:30 p.m performance Sundays 'The 
theatre is located at 1-40 and Grand in Ai

BILL DAILY

109 W. FRANCIS 
665-3563
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I
of

I

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
It hat been almoat 20 yean 
tince John P Kennedy was 
mnrdeied on a street in 
Dallas, yet it doesn't seem 
that long at the National 
Archives Many of the feder
al records of the assassina- 

' IIMW are kept in the archives. 
]aad their presence has been 

^  frown in time
The bloodstained clothes 

^ the president wore are 
^ packed in boxes. The gun 
^ that is said to have been 

used u preserved and oper- 
"  able. The recollections and 
J  testimonies of more than
I &00 people have been com- 

i  mitted to microfilm, and so 
. have the gruesome details of 
^ medical and ball istic
II reports
'! Indeed, it all seems like 

yesterday at the archives. 
°  The numbing horror and the 

assault on the senses have 
not aged. The tape-recorded 
sound of gunfire is just as 

 ̂ unreal, the frame by frame 
* moment of impact has not 

changed: even the newspa
per headlines seem to be as 
shocking as ever 

And there is one other 
thing that's the same 

The murder records are 
still publicly incomplete

The National Archives 
has 300 cubic feet of assassi
nation material But it's not 
all available to the general 
population Despite the pas
sage of two decades, and the 
arguments of journalists 
and researchers, the govern
ment continues to withhold 
about 10 percent of the offi
cial record

mt Parasite infects bsby
,  AUSTIN (APj -  An Au^n 
baby with a hankering for

' munching insects is the first 
*** person in the nation to be 

infected by a parasitic worm 
that usually lives in pigs, 
according to state health 
officials

w The l-year-old girl has been 
gi cured and 18 in good health. 

Texas Department  of 
Health scientists are trying to 

^  positively identify the exact 
^  variety of worm that Infected 
*  h e r .  a c c o r d i n g  to a 

department release 
Nine of the worms have 

been tabbed as member of the 
2* genua Macracantherhynchus. 
,  a p a r a s i t e  that  l ives 

^  worldwide in pigs They also 
^  infect racoons, insects, birds. 
* *  fish and other animals

The only four confirmed 
cases of human infection by 
the flat, white worms have 
been in remote parts of the 

2  world The worms grow to 
"  about the length of a pencil. 
2* andattach to the inner walls 
"  of the host's intestines

"Conversation with the 
mother of the child revealed 
that the child would readily 
eat in sects ." the health 
department said

k* insects frequently carry 
•• the worms' e||s.

The archivists say that is 
a relatively trivial percent
age And other federal offi
cers fully concur The offi
cial position is that most of 
the truly important records 
are open for inspection, and 
none of the other documents 
have any significant bearing 
on the facts of the murder.

But critics of the secrecy 
disagree. They have argued 
for years that people have a 
right to see aU of the files, 
and to make up their own 
minds about their signifi
cance th a t 's  more, the 
critics Insist that there are 
any number of secret 
records that may have an 
im p ^  on the case. i

The autopsy X-rays, for 
example. T li^  were taken 
in the Dallas hospital, short
ly after the president died, 
and they are said to show 
the precise nature of his 
wounds. Researchers say 
the X-rays are critical to the 
assassinatioo study, yet few 
people outside government 
have seen them.

Hundreds of people have 
tried to see the X-rays. His
torian Michael Knrtx is one 
of them. He is the author of 
the book "Crime of the 
Century," and he had to 
write it without examining 
the most important evi
dence of the crime. Dr. 
Kurtx asked to see the X- 
rays, but he was flatly 
turned down.

"It’s unfair,” he grumbles.
It may likewise be suspi

cious. Kurtx says the presi
dential group that investi
gated the assassination in 
1964, the Warren Commis
sion, used the X-rays to con
clude that Kennedy was shot 
by a lone gunman, Lee Har
vey OswaM. But Kurtx and 
others believe there was a 
conspiracy to kill the presi
dent.

The film then is vital to 
the debate. Kurtx says it 
might even resolve the ques
tion once and for all. If the 
X-rays show that the mur
der wounds were substan
tially what they were said to 
be, then the Warren 
Commission's judgment is 
strengthened, if not, the 
American public deserves to 
know.

So Kurtx and other 
researchers think the secret 
records in the archives 
should be declassified And 
they say that goes for 
secrets being held in other 
comers of the government 
The archives is only one 
agency withholding diata; a 
string of other offices here 
is doing it as well.

The FBI has a mountain 
of assassination material, 
for instance, much of it clas
sified The State Depart
ment. the Secret Service and 
the CIA have similar papers 
of their own. One guess is 
that there are at least a dox- 
en agencies in Washington 
that are keeping assassina
tion records in hiding.

Many of the secrets are 
being kept indefinitely

3i

C A T T LEM A N ’S 
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Box 50. Dalhart. Texas
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AUCTION EVERY 
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Market Report For June 16 
Sold 322 Hogs

TOP HOOS ‘® f ío
BOARS $30.00 to $32.00

$30.00 to $31.00

NOTICE
The Hoe Sale is held on the 
first ana third Wedneaday of

each month at 9:00 a.m.

Market Report For July 1 
.Sold 2104 CatUe

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS

$35.00 to $46.00 
$45.00 to $56.00 
$45.00 to $52.00 
$48.00 to 160 00

Fe e d e r  s t e e r s 500-600 LBS 
60(F700 LBS 
700 800 LBS 
800-900 LBS.

163.00 to $76.00 
$61.00 to 186.00
159.00 to 663.00 
$66 00 to $61.00

FEEDER HEIFERS 500-700 LBS. $53.00 to $60.00

HEIFER CALVES .300-400 LBS. 
400^500 LBS

$55.00 to $66.00 
$66 00 to $60.00

STEER CALVES 300^400 LtfS. 
400-500 LBS 

4

$70.00 to $86.00 
$85.00 to $75.00

We are dealara for nackover trailars.

AU oowa nad bulls muât coo^ y  with State and Fadaral 
ragulatioiia fer blood teating. Tha State of Texas paya for
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Some of them may never be 
revealed. Marian Johnson, 
an official at the National 
Archivaa, says documente 
that are protMtad by specif
ic legislation, such as 
income tax records, cannot 
by law he reicaaed and wUl 
probably remaia secret 
forever.

Johnson is the archivist in 
charge of the Warren Com
mission material. He saw 
that, hesides tax recorm, 
the secret files contain 
information relating to 
national security, to confi
dential sources, to inter
agency law enforcennent, 
and to the commiaaioa's off- 
the-record executive confer- 
mco .

Johnson is a rumpled 
mao, aomewhat la id -b ^ , 
and he doem't act as if he's 
sitting on any deep dark 
revelations. He says he has 
his own opinions about the 
assassination, but he sug- 
gesu he also agrees with the 
original findings; in any 
event, he couldn’t release 
the archival secrete if he 
wanted.

Johnson reviews the das- 
sified records periodically, 
but he has no authority to 
act on them. If he thinks a 
document may be ready for 
declassification, he sends it 
to the agency from which it 
came. The agency makes 
the decisions, and the 
archives waits. *'It can be a 
siow process,” Johnson says.

It can be for sure. The 
National Archives has been 
waiting for some declassifi
cations since it was founded 
in 19S4. It hm collected 1.2 
million cubic feet of 
records, including 1$ million 
pages of classified docu
mente, and some of the lat
ter pile is said to have been 
secret since the First World

War.
Well, nobody knows that 

for certain. But there are 
definitely secrets from 
World War U. It wasn’t too 
long ago, lor instance, that a 
document concerning a 1944 
“aerial bolo’’ was «Klaasi- 
fied; the bolo was a half- 
baked scheme to use a big 
slingibot to, ah, shoot down 
German buxx bombs.

The aerial boh» was made 
public after about 36 years 
bebind tbe padlocks. And 
Johnson suspects that most
of the reinaiaing Warren 
Commission secrete will be 
released in a like period of 
time. If so, it means that 
people who want to see a 
more, complete assassina
tion record may have to 
waH unUI 1994.

And they nuy have to 
wait even longer to see the 
autopsy films. Johnson says 
the X-rays are classified 
under different arrange
ments. Tbe government has 
allowed the I 
to make deciaioos i 
pictures, and some officials 
think the family nuy want 
to hide them permanently.

That deciaioa would natu
rally outrage assassination 
researchers. Many journal
ists and writers think it 
would violate the traditional 
democratic doctrine <rf full 
diaclosure. “If we want to 
get to tbe truth,” says writer 
Harold Weiaberg, “all the 
records should be made pub
lic as soon as poasible."

Weisberg is 70 years old, 
and a kind of eMv states
man in the macabre indus
try of assassination iitera- 
ture. He has written six 
books on the subject, includ
ing “Postmortem.” He was 
one of the first researchers 
Ho sue the government in an 
effort to wjn tbe right to 
look at classified records.

trying to 
But the

: mem m ent has 
! Kennedy family 
ciaioas about tbe

He says he is still fighting 
for freedom of tbe informa
tion. Because the govern
ment can’t be trusted. “I’m 
glad I live in this country,” 
be says. “In other places I’d 
be arrested for 
uncover secrete, 
fact is that our government 
has lied to us about the 
assassinatioo.”

WeiAerg says tbe govern
ment never proved that 
Oswald shot the president. 
And it has cavalierly 
discounted the evidence of a 
conspiracy. He says the 
Warren Commission set out 
to document a preconceived 
verdict, and afterward it 
tried to. hide the real truth in 
the secret archives.

The writer says the real

truth is that John Kennedy 
was killed as a result of a 
conspiracy that may have 
involved U.S.' government 
comidicity. That’s why gov
ernment investigators tried
to cover it up. Weisberg says 
tbe FBI was principally 
involved; it broke tbe law to 
hide the facts.

“I’lljnve you an example. 
The Warren Commission 
said one of the bullete 
entered Kennedy's neck, and 
came tbrourt the center of 
the knot on his tie. That was 
the angle they said that 
proved Oswald fired from 
the window of the book 
depository building. It was 
their big argument.

“But, actually, tbe bullet 
didn’t go through tbe center 
of the knot. Tbe FBI made it 
look that way, to s u p ^ t the 
government’s case, 'rbe real 
bole was a little off angle, 
and so the FBI undid the 
knot and retied i t  It was 
illegal, of course; but they 
put the bole in the center ”

Weisberg says he has dox- 
ens of other examples of 
FBI manipulations. And

secrecy
why he 
taken i

that's why he wants the 
wraps taken off all the 
records in the archives. He 
believes the secrete on the 
whole will support his 
contentioos. and force the 
government to reinvestigate
the Kennedy murder, this 
time honestly.

But that may be wishful 
thinking. The odds are not 
good it will happen. The 
govenunent has resisted all 
calls to take a second look at 
the assassination, and it 
doesn’t seem to be weaken
ing now One officer in 
Ronald Reagan’s White 
House says a new investiga
tion would be “just asinine."

As for tbe classified 
records, the White House 
officer says the secrecy is 
probably for the best. "If the 
autopsy shots were 
released,” he explains, "they 
would be printed in detail in 
eyery lu ^  publication in

the country. That wouldn't 
be freedom of informatkm; 
it would be tasteleaB exploi
tation.”

Besides, Washington 
authorities doubt the secret 
records would reiolve any
thing even if there was a full 
disclosure. Rather, they 
might only refuel tbe con
spiracy theprixte. “Polks 
like Harold Weisberg are 
single minded,” says a 
Secret Service agent, “they 
can’t be budged by the 
facte.”

And what are the facte? 
People who have seen tbe 
bulk of the records in the 
National Archives, classi
fied and unclassified, say 
tbe evidence is simpiv over
whelming that Oswald, and 
Oswald alone, shot the presi
dent. That’s another part of 
the historic incident that 
hasn’t changed over the 
years.

CAR
WASH

With
Fill-Up
of
Gasoline

Gat Compiate SorviM at

C O R O N A I ^  
CONOCO

SERVICE STATION 
Conmado Center 

665-3172

V. BELL OIL CO. 
Vernon & Joe Bell 

515 E . T ^  669-7469

Now Thru S turday
E veryth in g in our store is

HALF PRICE
RH EA M S DIAMO.ND SHOP!

"Your Personal Santa”
_________Downtown Pampa and Canadian

New, Bell Interstate8 0 0 Service 
is a good œU for ar  ̂sdze busixiesa;

**800 Service. 
Noif thatfli tervioe!”

You don't need to be a  big company to afford this valuable
marketing tool anymore. 
There is no minimum 
monthly usage requirement 
because you only pay for the 
calls your custom en make 
to you.
fikitF rlglit where you are and 
get growing!

A BeU toU-tree 800 
number can eicpimd your 
businees market area with 
a mininniwi of effort. Just 
advertise your products or 
services with your toll-free 
800 number displasred 
prominently. New customers 
will come-a-calling, ready 
to buy.
Serve them right.

When your customers 
have a  question or need help, 
the best service 3fou can give 
is fast. Bell 800 Service 
gives them the means for fast 
communication and lets you 
offer friendly service. Hiqipy 
customers are better cus
tomers, after all. 
nm e is money, now more 
than ever.

A toll-free number means 
taster order prooeesing, 
delivery and recording. Bell 
800 Service cuts travel time 
and expense. That means 
more {Profit in the long run. 
Make a  “good caU”.
Dial 1 800 8S1-1888.

Iklk to your South
western Bell Sales Repre
sentative and see how 
Interstate 800 Service can 
help your businees.

BeU 800 Service. It*s 
another way to get things 
done. Ibday.

□  Yes. I*d like information on how Interstote 800 Service 
can help my business.

Clip this coupon and mail to:
Southwestern BeU 
2010 Avenue R, Room 407 
Lubbock, Tbiras 79408

NAME.

COMPANY.

A D D RESS-

■. ■' .....

CITY, STATE. » IP .

. PHONENUMBBR.

SouthwostomBel
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SUPER JULY VALUES!

STANDARD  
AND BETTER WHITEWOOD

2"X4"X10’ Reg. 2.89 S A U  2.49
2"X4"X12'Reg. 3.49 SALI 2.99
2"x4"x14' Reg. 3.99 SALI 3.49
2"X4'X16' Reg. 4.49 S A U  3.99

y2"x4’x8'
CDX

PLYWOOD

Sheet
use for sheathing walls or roof. Hardy yellow pine is 
sturdy enough for any project. CDX rated, Agency 
Approved.

FT. 
LANDSCAPE 

TIMBERS

Provides attractive yet functional landscape 
edging or fencepost.

1

FAIRMONT 10X9 
STORAGE SHED

1 4 9 8 8
Keep your valuables, combustibles, chemicals and sharp tools safely 
In, and children, weather and animals safely out. #e m t -1009.

26” FILON -------
FIBERGLASS PANELS

8 X26” Reg. 4.49 SALE S.99 OQ. 
10 x26” Reg. 6.49 SALE 5.99 6 f l .  

12X^6” Reg?8f.49 SALE 7;99 ea.
Green, white or clear. These tough, shatterproof 
panels screen out the sun s rays and give 
deeper, cooler shade year after year.

1 /8" TEMPERED  
PECBOARD

4x8 
S h M t

3 TA B
FIBERGLASS 

SHINGLES

Self sealing feature prevents wind 
lifting. Easy to install. White only.

KWIKSET
SINGLE CYLINDER  

DEADBOLT
YOUR CHOICE

1" deadbolt resists prying, one piece 
housing for extra strength. 
#66US3-AB/#660US3 CB

SAVE ON SAFETY!

RURAL 
MAIL BOX

Alum inum , ribbed design 
looks good— adds strength.

90 #ROLLED 
ROOFING

Roll
Mineral sufaced rolled roofing 
to weatherproof your roof. 
Easy to install, w hite only at 
this price.

80# CONCRETE  
MIX

b o g
Ready to mix just add water. 
Stores indefintely.

BLACK & DECKER LET HANDY DAN GIVE YOUX V rnni
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T o d a y ' s  C r o s s w o r d  P u z i l e

A C N O M  40TIIOMM Aiwwf lo ProvMMO funi*

1 Covoy 
i  Ho m v

plOdUMf«
9 RooMd «  

chaw 
I J2 Voaou)ilo

iprofd
13 Dml
14 Higli priott of 

l«ro«<
15 Fofotokon
16 High windt
17 Tofco(tl )
18 CroMolhoir 
20 Pun up

monoy
22 SomH luofd
23 lUthof th»n 

(pomi
24 NocUe 
27 Homng laimlv

lith
' 31 Vourt iiKl 

mino
32 Wiro noli 
»  Boob (tl I
34 Cornd« choor
35 Olton-picklod 

vogotabi«
36 OtprMtaiJ
37 Hofnt 
39 Naw

Htmpthira

41 Aiioia
42 Hata lia
45 Pila, lor ona
49 Eipraas
50 Comampofary 

pauitaf
52 Thraoioma
53 Mail ga* 

condfbon 
(abbr.)

54 Panca bmbar
55 Conuinan
56 Spaciat of

ÒOOr
57 Moutha (al.)
58 Timi

» U U I V  u a u  ■ ■  CdDLJ
□ o o u

a T
c M

f
O t

E W
a A
Q M
Lä C h

DOWN

1 Mukluk
2 SaikM S 

patron aamt
3 Vica-praaidant 

(al)
4 Empira Stata 

city .
5 Hypocrila
6 State (Fr)
7 Wriggly liah
8 Oafaned
9 Oanomination

10 Lily genus
11 Tilta

19 Football ' 
league (abbr.)

21 Modern
23 Midaeat 

aaaport
24 Radical (al )
25 Non^axiateni
26 Animal waata 

chemical
27 Greek deity
28 Wight
20 Satyr 
30 Fencing

a«*ord 
32 Cottage 

rooms
35 Completely 

waterless
(comp wd)

36 EnchaM
38 12, Roman
39 Sunflower 

aula (abbr.)
41 Loams
42 Soviel Union 

(abbr.)
43 Group of 

Western alliea
44 WriU by 

machine
45 Shear
46 (jerman tide
47 One (Gar.)
48 Antarctic sea 
51 Motoring

aaaocihtion

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22
_

24 25 26 ■”
28 29 30

31 ■31 33

34 ■35

37 38 39

40 E
42 43 44 ■45 46 47 48

49 SO 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58
f

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede, osai

. ' t * .

Several persons who were 
helptui to you in the past will 
reenter your hie this coming 
year The bortds between you 
will be re-welded stronger than 
before
CANC6R (June 21-July 23) 
Matters altectmg the entire 
family must be conducted lor 
the good of all. not merply to 
pacify a particular member 
Cancer predictions lor the year 
ahead are now ready 
Romance, career, luck earn- 
mga. travel and much more are 
discussed Sand $1 to Astro- 
Grph. Boi 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign Send an 
additional S2 lor the NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic compatibilities lor all 
signs
LI0  (July 23-Aug. 22) Normal
ly you re very happy when good 
things happen lor your friends 
but today you might not 
applaud too loudly for a pal of 
whom you re a bil envious 
V1ROO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 23) Just 
because you didn't think of it 
first IS not a valid reason to 
shoot down the ideas proposed 
by your associates 
LIMA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don t 
be reluctant to stand up for 
your rights today if you feel 
you’re getting the short end ol 
a deal Your position can be 
improved
SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov. 22) In
important compromises today 
things might not be settled in 
an Id eal lashion Be pragmatic

and make the most ol the 
revised terms
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 33-Dec.
21) Some sacrifices may be 
reguired on your part today in 
siluations where you felt the 
burden would fall on others 
Bile the bullet and pitch m 
CAPRICONN (Dec. 23-Jan. 19) 
In order to ^  the types of 
results you desire today it's 
imperative lo manage your own 
affairs You'H leave no loose 
ends, others might 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. tt) 
Allow yourself time for fun 
activities today, but don't 
neglect duties m order lo 
schedule them You can do 
both * 1

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You're a very capable person 
today, yet you may experience 
small twinges ol self-doubt 
Don I let these false signals 
m'islead you
ARIES (March 21-April It)
You might be in a talkative 
mood today and eager to dis
cuss a serious topic with 
friends Don T confide in orte 
who distorted your words 
previously
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An
unplanned-tor but .necessary 
expense may pop up today Try 
lo keep the cost within your 
budget by being a prudent 
shopper
GEMINI (May 31-June 20)
Base your ludgments today 
upon reality and facts You'll do 
well it you don t let wishful 
Ihmking inlluerKe you
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By Dick Cavalli
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YOUR FTUENPS WILL RECOVER, 
BUT TMEY W ON'T BE DO IN G  
ANY FLYING FOR A WHILE !

! ..tXJN'T /TH AN K S, 
WORRY, WE'LL I tXX TO R  
LOOK AFTER  V  ' 
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ARE A YES... JIM HAS A 
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Etey TV Rental had a 12-2 record 
summer to win the Division One girls’ 
softball title. Team members are (front, 
1-r) Becky Bryant. Shelly Bryant. Beth 
Johnson. Noelle Barbaree. Allyson

Pampa softball schedule
Mm 's 0 ^  LeagM

IlMrsday: • :»  p.m. field one. Panhandle 
Meter Service vs. M ai’s; l ;M  p.m. field two. 
Pupeo vs. B A  L Tank Trucks; l:9lfp.m . field 
three. Oilers vs. Miami RousUbouU; 8;30 
p.m. field two, Floyd’s Auto Dusters vs. J.T . 
Richardson; 10:»p.m .C elanesevs Mick’s.

Friday: f :N  p.m. field one, Marcum 
Motors vs. Atlas van Lines.

WoMM’s OpM League 
Thursday: 7:M  p.m. field one. Marcum 

Motora vs. J.T . Richardson; 7;30 p.m field 
three. T-Shirts Plus vs. Syd Blue: l:SO p.m. 
field two, Norr^ Well Service vs. Curtis Well 
Service: t:M  pm . Dunlap Industrial vs. Syd 
Blue.

Mm ’s Church League
.'Thursday: 10:30 p.m. field one, St. 

IMotthews vs. Lamar A's.
Friday: 0:30 p.m. field two. Calvary 

Aasembly vs. Church of Christ Two; 6:30 
p.m. field three. First Baptist Orange vs. 
Calvary Baptist; 7:M p.m. field one. Lamar 
New Life vs. First Baptist Blue; 7:30 p.m. 
field two, Hobart Baptist vs. St Vincents 
Men; 7:30 p.m. field three. First Assembly

Carter wins festival shot
EDMONTON, Alberta 

( A P )  -  F o o t b a l l  
player-trackm an Michael 
Carter of Southern Methodist 
plunked a shot put right in the 
road of the Soviet Espress at 
the World University Games.

The sound you may hear is 
America clapping

Carter, a f-foot-4,200-pound 
all-Southwest Conference 
noaeguard. demonstrated the 
wisdom of his announced 
decision to pass up college 
football this fall to prepare 
for the 1004 Olympics in Los 
Angeles

In this international ,  
m o s t l y  c o l l e g e - a g e  
competition that has been 
dominated by a virtually 
unstoppable Soviet Union 
juggernaut. Carter salvaged 
some lost prestige for'the 
United States by capturing a 
gold medal. He won the ¿ o t  
put with an effort of 04 feet. 
OMi inches with Soviet Sergei

Smiroov third.
Diver Greg Louganis also 

helped put a little shine to 
America's tarnished athletic 
image Louganis won the 
then's 3-meter springboard 
diving. That gave the United 
States three gold medals in 
s ii days of these biennial 
games.

UCLA swimmer Bruce 
Hayes took the first U.S. gold 
meidal in the men's 200-meter 
freestyle Saturday.

Carter, whose personal best 
is 0 M 4 . had to compete in 
the rain at Commonwealth 
Stadium Wednesday night 
He complained the elements 
bothered him.

" I  felt slow in the ring and 
my technique fell apart." he 
said.

But Ca r te r ' s  victory,  
whatever the mark, came in 
the nick of time because 
Soviet athletes, such as 
gymnasts and swimmers, 
h a v e  d o m i n a t e d  the

Oilers sign two
HOUSTON (AP) — Former University of T eias wide 

receiver and kick returner Herkie Walls will report to the 
Houston Oilers' training camp Wednesday after signing a 
contract with the footlmll franchise, an Oilers spokesman 
said

Walls, the team's seventh-round draft pick, ended his 
collegiate career with 30 receptions, averaging 25.0 yards 
per catch. His 20.1 yard-average last year was the best in 
Longhorn history.

The Oilers on Wednesday also signed third-year 
linebacker Avon Riley.

Riley, from UCLA, gained a sUrting job last season and 
waa credited with 42 Uckles in the strike-shortened season 
He also was responsible for one fumble '

Terms of the contracts were not released.
The Oilers also announced Wednesday that middle guard 

Km  Kannard underwent surgery to repair cartilage damage 
tai his rl^it knee.

SOLO JCT PAK 
4 2 5  Kaapsecfc Sproyar
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American League routs Nationals, 13-3
CHICAGO (A PI— Thera WM nothing lo tt, iM lly.
Ym  start wMh a couple of timely Ula here and a 

ooupla ef helpful errar* there. Mil in a ftnerous 
a u p ^  af lang ball, courtMy sf Jfan Rice and Fred 
Lynn, and yon have lha recipe for the llrat 
AmartcM LaegM AU-Ster victory in a dosM yeara.

R waM t juBi a  victory. It was a 13-3 laugher for 
the downtroddM Amaricaiia. They did R so MsUy, 
yM had to wooder why tt took them so iMg to figuro 
out the formula.

The AL WM beghmlng to develop a giant-sissd 
faifariority com piei about these midseason 
oMveatioas of baseball's best players They had, 
after all, loat 11 in a row and U of 10. They were 
trailing 34-10-1 hi a series they M ce led 12-4.

So w liM  they suddMiy foua
the

,  found themselves leading 
comfy 0-1 score after three

pson)
Stacy Stoddard, Jennifer Jones, Jenny 
Hasley, Tobin Kilgo. Shelia Jones, Joy 
Brewer and coach Richard Farrah. (Staff 
Photo)

Nationals by a' 
hminp Wednesday night, they dared to begin 
thinkhig about actualiy winning an All-Star game 

They nad scored a record seven runs in the third 
inning, the first on a line-drive homer by Rice, the 
last four on the firM grand slam in All-Mar history 
by Lynn. And in the AL dugout. a sombre place for 
so numy years, they actually started celebrating.

“A whole lot of yelling Md that stuff wm going 
on,” said winning pitch« Dave Stieb, who tlusw 
throe hitless innings at the Nationals.

LyM, who had boM m  the losing side in this 
pme eight times, had to agise. As he rounded first 
m m , he aSowed himMif an uncharacteristic 
d i^ y  of emotiM, M arm thrust In the air.

On the beach, ovm Harvey Kuenn, the low-key 
MUwaufcM Brewer manager who wm  in charge of 
the AL stars, allowed himMif a bit of a smile.

The game had not started very promisiagly for 
the AL. Steve 8m , foading off for the Nationals, 
tapood back to Stieb, who fielded the ball and threw 
ttabout 10feet over Rod Carew's head at first bam.

Sm  stole second and then Tim Raines bounced to 
Stieb. This time, the pitcher's throw wm  on-target, 
but Corew, fighting the glare of the setting sun, 
never hw  it. The ball ^ n c e d  off his glove for 
another error, S a i scoring and RaiaM steaming 
intothird.

“I thought," noted Lynn, "hero we go again."
But Stieb WM having none of that. Dealing with 

the heart of the NL batting order, he merely struck 
out Andre Dawson and, after walking Al Oliver, 
also fanned Dale Murphy Md Mike Schmidt.

Carew opened the AL first with a single and, with 
one out, Lynn walked. Rice banged a grounder to 
third Md when Schmidt booted it for the game's 
third error, the bases were loaded. George Brett's 
sacrifice fly tied the score.

In the second, Dave Winfield opened with 
double, the first of his thrM hiU. S a i, elected < 
start at second bSM for the NLdmpite 34 errers I 
seeaon, throw away Manny Tritto’s greunde| 
putting runners at first and third with none 
SUeb sacrificed and, after Carew w m  wall 
httentimally, Robin Yount's sacrifice fly put the i 
in lisat8-l.

In the third, Atfoe Hammaker relieved fsf th il  
and the Americans rmpondcd m  if he 
throwing batting practice. Rice ripped a

Brett, the only player to go the full nine i n n ^ J  
tripled and, after Ted Simmons popped up, 1 
drilled an RBI single, making ft 4-1. TrUio Mngl 
and one out later Carew singled for Mother 
Trillo took third and Carew second on the~thro| 
home and whM Yount w m  walked intentionally, f  
loaded the bases for Lynn.

Hammaker got in front on the count and 
tmttaliiingly doM to a called third strihe 
would have ended the inning.

" I t  WM M  AmericM League strike sonc." 
catcher (Sary Carter.

What WM Lynn's opinion? "Waaay outside.' 
Hid. "In that situation. I swing at a ball if J  tllh 
it's a strike "  '

Youth vs. St. Matthews: 8:30 p.m. field one. 
First ChristiM vs. Calvary Baptist; 0:30p.m. 
field two, Lamar Eagles vs. First Baptist 
Orange; 0:30 p.m. field one. Central Baptist 
vs. First AsHmbly Youth; 0:30 p.m.' field 
two. First United Methodist vs. St. Vincents 
Youth.

Women’s Chnrch Lmgne
Monday: 0:30 p.m. field one. Church of 

Christ One vs. First United Methodist; 0:30 
p.m. field two. Church of Christ Two v*. First 
BaptiM; 7:30 p.m. field two. First Christian 
vs. Lamar Blue; 0:30 p.m field two. Hiland 
ChristiM vs. Calvary Assembly.

Tuesday: 0:30 p.m. field two, Lamar Blue 
vs. Church of Christ Two.

Men’s Chareh Leagne
Monday: 0:30p.m field three. St Vincents 

Youth vs. Calvary AsMmbly; 7:30 p.m field 
field one. Lamar A’s vs. St Matthews; 0:30 
p.m. field one, Lamar New Life vs First 
United Methodist; 0:30 p.m field one. St 
VincenU Youth vs Church of Christ Two; 
0:30 p.m. field two. First Assembly Youth vs 
Hobart Baptist —  ~ —

Scuba diving 
taught July

Doyle Keeton of Stratford will conduct a 
scuba diving coutm, beginning July 10 at the 
Pampa Youth and Community CMter.

Keeton, who hM been a professional diver 
for 23 yMrs. Hid there is no age requirement 
for the course and a strong swimming ability 
is not required.

"I've taught a man who was paralysed 
from the waist down and a person who was 
totally Mind." Keeton said

The international certified course will be

course to be 
19 at Center
taught one day a week for five weeks and 
scuba equipment will be furnished Students 
are requir^ to furnish their own snorkel 
equipment.

At the end of the course, students will be 
invited on a weekend scuba diving trip.

Coutm fees will be eiplained at the first 
session. Keeton said Interested persons may 
call the Youth Center to sign up for the courro 
or contact Keeton at 006-753-44542 for more 
information
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competition
The massive Carter was the 

defending games' shot put 
gold m e^list. He won the 
title at Bucharest, Romania, 
in tool

He Hid after Wednesday 
night's victory that he didn't 
p i M  to change his mind about 
playing football neit fall.

Louganis. 23, reigning 
wo r l d  p l a t f o r m  an d  
spr ingboard champion,  
simply overwhelmed his 
rivals, posting 11 scores of 9 0 
or better to only one for the 
other II finalists.

The Cal-Irvine diver piled 
up 071 43 points.  Niko 
Droihshin of the Soviet Union 
was runner-up

Like Carter, Louganis was 
leu  than eicited about his 
performance.  He didn't 
approach his world record of 
750 3 points in the 3-meter 
competition

Spoilers ousted
Pampa Spoi l ers  were 

eliminated by Top of Teias 
No. Three, 21-10. Wednesday 
in the 13-year-old District 1 
Tournament at Optimist 
Park

Chris Porter and Jam es 
Hooker were Pampa's top 
hitters.

Randall County (Canyon) 
won by forfeit over Canadian 
and will advance to meet Top 
of TeiM  Three at 0 pm . 
tonight in the winner's 
bracket

Also in the winner's  
bracket, the unbeaten Pampa 
All-Stars will meet Top of 
T e n s  One at 0 p.m. tonight

ByWILLGRIMSLEY
AP Special Cerrespoiteeal
CHICAGO (AP) -  In 

sports, as in life, there are 
winners and losers, the 
cheered and the jeered, 
heroes and goats. But don't 
start fashioning any horns for 
young Atlee Hammaker. the 
pitcher the roof tumbled 
down upon in baseball's 
Golden Anniverury All-Star 
game

The kid can take the gaff.
" I 'm  disappointed — I 

wanted to do better with all 
those people looking at m e . " 
s a id  t h e  2 5 - y e a r - o l d  
l e f thander  of the San 
Francisco Giants, bombed for 
seven runs in two-thirds of an 
inning in the American 
League's 13-3 rout of the 
Nationals Wednesday night at 
Comiskey Park

" I ’m sorry I let the other 
guys down. I know they 
wanted to win But I'm not 
going to brood over it I'm 
thinking only of my neit time 
out ”

It WM Hammaker's first 
All-Star Game. The score was 
2-1. in favor the Americans, 
when Manager  Whitcy 
Hersog of the Nationals sent 
him to the mound in the third 
inning to replace Mario Soto 
of the Cincinnati Reds.

The kid was conscious of 
the crowd of 43.001 in the 
stands M d  some 00 million 
watching on TV.

Jim Rice of the Red Soi 
greeted him with a home run 
to left field, starting a 
carnage that didn't end until 
California's Fred Lynn had 
sent a grand slam shot into 
the seats in right.

By the time Hammaker's 
hMd cleared, the American 
Leaguers had scored Mven 
runs on s ii  hits and had given 
the T ennessee-ed u cated  
Californian negative All-Star 
records that could endure for

years
The d efeat broke an 

11-game winning streak for 
the Nationals. The tragic 
inning produced the most hits 
(0). most runs (7) and the 
first grand slam home run in 
the spectacle's half-century 
history.

"ThM's not something I'm 
going to hang on my wall." 
H a m m a k e r  s a i d  
good-naturedly

Deeply hurt, he slammed 
his glove on the dugout floor 
and buried his head in his 
hands briefly. Herzog and 
teammates came over to 
com fort him and Ernie 
Bm Iu . Mr Cub. put an arm 
armmd his shoulder and Hid. 
"Stick in there Don't let it get 
you down."

Hammaker  is a tall, 
handsome man with dark 
hair and a clean-shaven, 
boyish face With a 9-4 record 
for the Mason, he had allowed 
only one walk in one stretch of 
21 2-3 innings during the 
season and pi tched 22 
consecutive scoreless innings 
in another

"Never in all my life, going 
back to my school days, had 1 
ever given up a grand slam 
home run before." he H i d  "I  
had only two home runs hit off 
meal lyear .."

. Hammaker was born in 
Carmel. Calif., but attended 
E a s t  T e n n e s s e e  State  
University on a basketball 
scholarship and now calls 
Lenoir City. Tenn . his home

It is one of the quirks of our 
society that p ^ l e  often 
forget heroic deeds and 
immortalise blunders.

"Wrong Way" Corrigan has 
become a part of our leiicon 
becauM a pilot thinking he 
WM heading for California 
landed in Ireland A guy 
named Roy Riegels ran tte  
wrong way in a Rom Bowl 
game.  'The great Willie

Shoemaker blew a Kentucky 
Derby by misjudging the 
finish line and baMball never 
'lets anyone forget  the 
mishaps of its stars 

Roger Peckinpaugh is 
remembered by school kids 
H  the guy who made eight 
e r r o r s  i n  t h e  
W a s h i n g to n - P i t t s b u r g h  
World Series in 1925 Who can 
forget  ca t cher  Mickey 
Owen's dropped ball at the 
plate that lost a World Series 
for the Dodgers in 1941?

Hammaker is in elite 
company and apparently is 
not one to be crushed by a 
miserable night in July 1903 
in Chicago

He showed c la u  in hanging 
arotmd until near midnigM to 
face a Hdistic press 

A hasty departure, a la 
Jimmy Connors, could have 
been forgiven him But he 
elected to bite the bullet 

"My wife and my mother 
and dad were at the gam e." 
he said

G>ury named USFL 
coach of the year

BOSTON (A P)—  Three times Dick Coury came closnl 
head CMching positions in the National Football League i 
three times somebody elM got the job

But he knew his luck was changing when George MatthewsJ 
the owner of the Boston Breakers of the United States FootbalT 
League, met him when he arrived to be iitterviewed for the| 
Breakers'top spot.

"When he was at the airport to pick me up I thought he wa 
M  unusual guy. He's the owner of the team Somebody els 
could have picked me up." Hys Coury. “ I'm a nobody comin 
in."

NotMymore.
On Wednesday. Coury w h  named by The Associated Pre 

HCoach of the Year for the USFL’s first season
“It's as great an honor as I've ever received,” said CouryJ 

52. who spent the last 10 years as an NFL assistant coach. “ It’a 
just so meMingful and all of our cMches are really proud ofl 
It."

During thoM years as an anistant, Coury said, he came 
doM to becoming the head cmch at Seattle. New Orleans an 
St. Louis. The only time he got that job was in 1974 with 
Portland Storm of the World Football League.

"I've been a little frustrated." said Coury. That, and hii| 
warm feeling for the Breakers' ownership, brought him to 
Boston where he fashioned a group of relative unknowns intoi 
playoff contender that had an 11-7 mark and was éliminât 
from the race for a postnason berth on the last day of til 
regular Mason.
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..4 PabUc Scrviee Electric A 

. which operatea twla 
■«len reactan  hi Lower 
tlloways Creek. dl4 aot 
u ip st a specific rcductioa 
a iUTequest Wedaeaday.

I .  1 Thf NRC propoMd its 
slghsW ffaw May I  after an 
aveatigatloa showed an 
iutoBiaUc safety system

rfailad to shut down the Salem
J .  t unit upon indications of 
|^‘(rouhle on Feb. 22 And 2S The

failures were blamed on 
c i r c u i t  b re a k e rs  th at  
maMunctioned because of 

tsaadequate m aintenaace 
I < Control-room operators had 

to phut dowa the reactor 
manually.
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WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1 3S-4 p m.. apociol tours by ap- 
porntmenl.
P5NH4NCLK PLAINS HUTORI- 
( AL MlljEUM Canyoo Ragiiiar 
museum bom • a.ro. to I p.m. aaas-
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Pools and Hot Tubs

CUCAN 2 bedroom. Nqpato! IMS. 
MuTdepooR. CaU W -lU l

OWNER: R 
lauoro mot.

ED M.MI. I27S 
.central ah. 

garage.

AUTom eAia
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR Painting. 
~aray Aecouitical coilings. AiSor r “■ a T iBg. Steve Porter.

Pampa Pool h ^
Guknte or vhwLlinad pooh, bot tube, 
patio furniture, rasmlcala. Spa Sale 
Now to Progreaa. Hometown aor- 
vioe. Compare our pricet. 1212 N.

AmtOLOGY BIRTHChmts• Fidi » a s s e s t a i
nane (Numorolgy.) Timo S  bhth. MUSICAL INST.
A H. or P.M., A w  of birtli. bhtb -
dato,pi.lO j:iilf«M »«narw rile ^ ,
AatroCyChiiirta, Boi lÒ, Mimi, lOWRIY MUSIC (
TouiTlbSI.

UNFURN. HOUSE

SPECIALTY HEALTH Pooda at MN 
Alcock MMOa

oonaodo Cantar I

THREE
MS-22IS.

BEDROOM Houae.

REDUCED! ! 3 bedroom, I bath. 
tolge dm. p ra to . MI2 N. WoUs. 
« S t a n i - MsaMMi.

BY OWNER : 4 bodroem, 3 bath, dm, 
flroplace, gnnioroom, enclosod 
piiUo. MU Bôsdi « M S I.

Hobart.

SQl'ARE ROUSE MUSEUM: 
i’anhaodla Rogutor muaeum bom  
• am to l:M p.m. weekdays and 
l-l.no.m  Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Berger. Ragtoar bom 
II a.in. lo4 IDp m. wookdoyioicept 
TUaoday.Mp m. Sunday 
PIONKR WEST MUSEUM 
Siamrocfc Regular musawm bam  S 
a m to I p.m weekdays. Saturday

guaimi
rigbt the first Urna or wt wUl make 
^  NO CHARGE 121 N ~ 
l«StM , aM lor Seott

Gray, bau 
«S-:

PAINTING • IN!
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CONDO - 2 bedroom, brM, 3^M ,
to Ctom dShwaah!r,'%% LAST CHANCE. Must sail below

aOamdn a t f  a ir haotod pool imd duhhouaa, 
cablo fV. NtoeaTto town. «S-2M0

marfcal vaim, I bedroom, I both, 
romodalon throughouL Ponced yard 
and storage bams. Cm*—' —

CARPENTRY PAPERHANGING

STORM DOOR. 2 nice Guinm pto 
p m  wMb heaters. I» 4 n i .  Saaatin  
N Sumner.

TAIPIIY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuytor •-USI NO Pota zasi. altar

aid storage bm a. Caatrai air and 
hmt. IWChartaB. $44,1« or boot 
o S r. «S-73S7 oAar 7 p.m.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Hemoi or Remodeling

*tlARK NANOS IT  
WaU Cov«rti«a of aU ktods. « 6 ^

White Hause lumbar Ce. 
Ml E. Ballard «B-SMI

HENSON'S GUITARS 
4UWrpiwtar,«h7Ud. 
and guitar lamm

iUITARS and Ampa. 
«h7U d.B m .D ni& fDROOM Traitor. $22S Par 

.Nopati.«S-7in

r Buya
'*1. MLS m 

MLS73D

aiKl Sunday 
AUNnSb-McLEAN 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean

AREA HIS- Laaca Butkiara 
omTtoinm - Additiom

DITCHING
1301

imno turn 
S . Hobart i » s n i

SOMBTU110y a h w h M o o o ir^  Foods and Sooeb
itor. IB-MN wier

Kagutor museum hours II a.m, to 4 
^oscd*^âtoâ^ through Saturday.
OLDIMBœTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Meboatia Hours 0 am. to I p.m.

Custom I
Remodeling 

ArdeU Lance «0-30«
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Macbtoa fits through 31 inch gate

dally dosed Tuesday 
KOBERTS C0UN1\ MUSEUM: 

Hows I to I p m. Mooday

ADDITIONS. REMODBUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, coiailer tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Proa es- 
tunatea G m  Brama. IHtl77

PLASTIC HPE A FITTINGS 
BUHOf r s  PIUMMNO 

SUFFIT CO.
330 S. Cuy^ IH-3711 

Your PlasticTi^ Headquarters

aratod air condilionar. I 
4 p.m. ALFALFA HAY - H  M. Prad Brown.

NICE 3 bedroom, dmjtoncedyard, 
douMo garage, in white Deer. 
«3«41,1«-7lM , «SOM.

S»N.
1 3 « r
llM i.
4BN. ^
24M Pir}^,
Sand McBride, « 0 -4 0 «  or Shod 
Rmllois. «M N l.

iOjlâJTi7 «

GARAGE SALES FRAIM NAY FOR SAU 
C o U l» « «

FOR SALE or i 
bath, firaptoce, 
I22-3b33.

rant: 2 bedroom, 2 
dupiei. l» -U « o r

On your Hoi 
Call Duncan
«MOTS.

SAVIMONIY
lownen Insurance, 
inauraace Agency,

DITCHING, 4 inch to M mch wide 
Harold Bmloa. 0 « « «

Miami ____
through Friday.2 to Ip.m. Saturday 
and Smday doaed Wahioaday 
MUSEUMDPTHEPLAINS iW y  
too Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. lo 
3 31 p m Waaktnds During Summer 
monOa 130 p m .-3 p.m

J S K CONTRAaORS 
4»3MI

Aoditim, RemodeUng, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Plowing, Yofd Work

tin n ìV LUMMR COMPANY
Coniplela Lina of Building 

hloleiiiiwlhloe Road «g330l

OJ
USTwi^Thai ,  Ads, Must 

in advance 
-1SS

UVESTOCK

lANOSCAFfS UNUMITID
Machinery & Tools

GARAG 
naaday I

;SALB:MN.WaUs.«ad- 
ru Sunday, 0 a.m.-O p.m.

PROMIfPT DEAD atock 
days a weak. Call ; 
ow dealer, «Ó-7IMI

removal 
.our local 
órtoUfraa

THREE BEDROOM, I bath, brick,
nmtS M l ^ “** remodalod «7« xWD BEDROOM. One bolh. aidliw,
monm m a w i_________________ storm doorsarf wtadowa, ammin,
NICE 2 bodroora,jn3 per month.
g N ^ p o o it  Ilkl Vnrnon Drive K f^ S *;**
______ :_______________________ p.m.

PERSONAL
mg. Addi

tions and Ramodelmg C a U l « 3 « l  
Miami.

Qatom towno, rototiUmg, aoil prep
aration.

FOR SALE - Rebuilt 12 and M foot 
Aermotor Windmills. CZ Friesen, 
314473-2131

Kiwanls RuromomSalo 
2MW. Brown

Open Thuraday and Friday PETS A SUPPLIES 4badroom,
COUNTRY UVH40 
in, inadi, 2 story. North s 
M month. Call «S «M .

MAR Y KA Y Cosmetics, free facials.
HORIZON CONTRACTORS Re
modeling, additions, conrata, roof
ing ana painting Joe Otsallo,

CUSTOM lAYTN SffOINO
Rototilllng. towns prepared lor you 
to teed or sod. Dump truck, loader,

53"^

LANDSCAPING
_ leveling, ascavaiing. top 

Kamath BW s. I » 4 l »

LARGE ESTATE Sale: Good 
clothet, diahea, recUner. Too much 
to list aU. n t  S. Ballard. Thuraday 
and Friday, --------ipm.

MARY KAY Cosmetica, free facials, BILLFORMANChistomCabiiMtand P l u n t b i n O  A  H o a t i f K l  
suMlica and delivartoa Mildred woodwork shop We specialità in ■  n w m itn y f
Umb. 4M LH C, «3-1734 h o «  SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES

BURQRR1.FIUAMING
SUPPLY CO 

3 «  S. Cuyler

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. 4fc-S«d

GARAGE SALE: 
UirÍBa family sale 7211 

a m. UU dark.

MARY KA Y Oownetlca, free facials 
For supplies and daiivariaa call 

iWalUn4IMt3l

Super Coloaanl 
^  Wails. “

.  _ ______i.Satuntoyf. .
Twin bad, kaick-anackTaltdian

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Srhnaiwar groemtog. Toy Mud ta r  
vtoa avaitoEle. Ptotmum alver, rad 
apricot, and black. Suala Risad, 
«»41Si

2 BEDROOM, living and d in ^  
,̂ kltdien and 1 bam, garage. fO

BRICK VENEER - Whita s M  trim, 
^b^pomorlbodrtqin.aaddan, IH

_liorwi___
lorl«4*72

I»»

ISquaraf
.0&1M3-

day t i
_ . Fi+ 
rtioA

LANOSCAFfS UNUMITf D 2 nuraa
wkoytbih
uniforma.

bike,SWI« Ughi, oiae

FISH AND CRITTERS. 14M N. 
B t o d u .« ^ 0  FuUUneofpaloup-
plieoandl

HOUSE FOR Rant. 2 bedroom, 
lanced yard, Travis oebool area. 
« « . «  Idus < i e ^ .  «B 7S«

ACROSS DUNCAN from Auotln 
aeheol, S bodroom. Ibotb, stagto

togs.
Cod

Thodat
SCULPTRESS BRAS sod Nutrì • Ma
nes skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Coeinatics Coll ZoUa Mac Gray,

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
. Pattoa, Rcmooeling, Firep

lace. New (toortnictiao. Eatlmalet
iMac.
lace, —
«3-Ì4Mor4»-2M4.

«3-3711
Professional Landscaping, Residen
tial. Commençai. Droi^ amf Oon-
structwi.

. . a Cana ( 
gtoas, canning Ian, kids dotnes slxe 
newborn through 12, woroona do- 
thing slac l-ltMroad eater, Home In
terior Hems, Welder n d  m lt.

K-t ACRES. IMS Farley, prof^ 4 ROOMS and bath. Clean and car- 
atonnlwoBd ĵ t̂oardlng. nil eroisM pdad. Prtoad raaaenab^ «b-OU.

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drama, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooteriarvice. Neal Webb. «3-2737

THI OAtOBN ARCHITiCT
Profestional Landscape Deaign andnHiiikeFr ‘

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
|al727W Brouming 

• m. Phone
are now meeting at 727 W B 
Tuaadoy and Saturday, Ip i 
4 » 1 3 4 fa r l« l3 «

FHilFS FlUMMNO 
Heating and air conditioning. Water

GARAGE SALE - Mit Duncao - 
Storia Thuraday. Two fidi bods with 

Mi and baa

GROOMING
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom I I MIS. LOTS

BLA mattram

Tnm Down for Summer 
Wah SLENDERCISE Eiercwa 
Coraiado Cantor «M444

BOBTOHf
Remodeling, roofing, aiding, cement 
palms, sidewalks, sbaarrocklag, 
papcliqg. 4d3-(74l. Discount for 
Senior Cititene.

Licanaed and 
«3-BM

lewer and draw service 
bonded

member American Society <if̂  Land- cleanar, etoelldnt rondSSón, 2 good 
:ape Architects, 2112 N. Nelson, typewriters, sterling silver, air con

(Duonar, dotbaa. Manto to adulto,
con- Gtonn,

ìsiBJSJss& JisJr“
1 BEDROOM.ilovo and refrigerator 
wntobod. « h  par monto, lUO do-
p a n E lih 2 n r(fr

, 4AL GROOMING-AU 
I or modlum a te  braodi. Jidto

Rnyto Ejtotoi

432 Jupiter
Good to Eat

Urea and srhaelt, Trio wadding ring 
oat, old vtolina and miawitonoous. OlOOMINOB

tlM H i
B^MNNASFINa

1 LARGE bodroom or 2 imaU bad
s’ mi
M2)

monto phu flW do-

HASNMR ACMS BAST 
UtiUtlaa, Pavad Straata, WaU Wator- 
1 ,1 or mora acre bamesllas Baal of 
l*wn^enHiwny«QaudtoaBalch,
RanlIor.WËÜTf.

OPEN DOOR AA mecU at 3M S 
Cuyler Monday. Wedoeaday, 
Thursday, Friday. I p m  Call 
a»Z7fl or4«-nM

OUNN MAXiT
Buildmg-RemodeUng «3-3441

BULARO FlUMMNO SfRVICI
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free EaUmates i«-«D3

GARAGE SALE: 1214 S. Finley.
UMAMmAkauIat **____ __ wt—a..^

^¿ | í¿ iS K S is ¡S íB í
3 BEDROOM, « « p a r  monto. 1300 
doporit. 13« (tomilCn. «M14k.

4 LOTS with eboio link fonce, 
ñnmbod in Lofori. «3-3203 or

Fronen 4334071

PERSONAL COLOR Analysis Call 
Rita Kaicannan. an Indépendant Di- 

r tor All Se

Nkhotos Home Improvement Co. 
US Steel and V my ¡aiding, roofii« 
Carpantor work, gultera, «3-1011.

OATTK FlUMMNO 3  HfADNO 
MM N. Netoon - i«42M  

Complete Plumbing Service
GUNS

2 BEDROOM, «!• . phw dgwett 
pats. 330-Tin erafteiT  M^KH.

No
GARAGE SALE-SM Hoad-Thun- P *"— •” ” * ” * ^ » -* *

itufi w  Ä  í í R a s s i J S r i S !

gultera.

rector with Beauty I I Seasons

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical 
Cash Binal jmd Lite Insurance Ap 
^ntm ent Only Gene W Lewis

Nail's Custom WeodwoHitnu 
Yard born,cabinets, reinodelfiig, 
repairs 344 \R Foster «34121

ELECTRIC ROTO rooter - 100 loot 
cable. Sewer mid sink line cleaning 
333 Call 3S3-WM or 33342«

WINCHESTER MODELS 70 438 
Maimum,l«0j Modal 1422 Magnum, noTModelh 20-M. lltoTsiiake 
Cbarmer 410 Shotgun, féo. Call 
« 3 47« .

miaoeltomouf »m uiiv.
Navajo.

FREE MOBILE Home wRh purch- 
oaeef M3tl23 cornor M. Ftnoad, 

.doublée
and mort •SSA

AKC DOBERMAN piBt,btock aod 
tlwSjb3-2M2tan, wormtd and I

RADIO AND TEL. HOUSEHOLD

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale - Bar ______
gaina galore. 3M Malone, Thuraday __________
jmdFflitoy.3to3n.ra f c o o ^  OLD ENGLISH Shaopdog puppioi. 3 
Home.Leojp^ Womeita Club for Wooka old. TW-TWf

2 BBDROOIlcanat. g a n w a ,!^  
My, no petoSfas p C  àw o «. h s N 
Devil«MSMor3«  M E

apeculproji

Additmoa, covered porcbet, gar- 
agto. panelling, trim, ceiling lile, 
cafauitto 3337B7I

DON'S T V. Servito 
We service all brands. 

2M W Foster 3333«
Oraham FurnRuto 

1413 N Hobart «32232

YARD SALE: Lots of furoilure, 
stove, refrigerator, clotoes and mie- 
celtoneoiisT^y and Saturday 3 »  
E. Scott

AKC REGISTISTERBD Mala Codur 
far sale Buffcolorod.

3 BEDROOM. Cornar loUsnced. No 
pals, œ  phii dmoM ih l Duncan. 
W M W er3«3W 4

LOT - M3.41 Foot I  3 «  foot. Kan- 
' Aerea II, alactric and gaa av- 

. Water murt ba drtllar $70«. 
37727

AAA NEW Credit Card - No one re- 
fuMd alio wformation on receivtng 
Visa, MasterCard Card with no cre- 
dn etwek GuarmHtod rtauUs Cell 
432 3434374 Eitenaion 2«

CARPET SERVICE
T'S CARFITS

SPECIAL NOTICES
Full line of carpeting 
4»N  H o ^ - m i r 7 2  

Terry ADen-Ownar

ÇURTH MATHIS 
Cotw T V - Storeo’s 

Salea - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINGS 

4M S Cuyler «3SMI

CHARUrS 
Furniture E Carpal 

The Company Ta Hava In Tour

GARAGE SALE: Trato compactor, 
toUdroni ewtoea.

fo r  s a le  • Fidi Btood Brittwiy 
Spaniel puppioi SM-SUl Miami.

BUS. RENTAL PROP:

S Â Â y .I B l N
Now
tatt or

CORONADO CM4TIR 
ranipdaled m oaa lor toaac. Ro
ar p R K r S o q i ^  toot, 4M

2 NICE Lako lots, 1 ratiriclod. Arro- 
wboad Batate eerner lot. 
MoradMh harimr, bM  Ma on i 
itracti. 1-2 down and ewnet 
carry papori at 12 parconl. _ 
l l7 -4 l3 s« o r  Boi Swlowa Park, 
Teioi732«.

1334 N . Banks «343M « . o n « . . -  GOLDEN RETRIEVER - Cowdog
Y ^ D  S ^ .  Friday and Saturday, piwptoa fraa to good bomaa, tova 
34 pm 437 Hughea SU ran. « 3 7 7 «

.AAA PAWN Shop. 312 S Cuytor 
Loans, buy. sail and trade

CovaH'i Home Supply 
We’re ready whan your re ready 

I4UN BHka 3S33Mt

l enito and MagnavidMloeSolei Md!
lOWRIY MUSIC C IN n i

Coronado Center 2121*
PAMPA LODGE No M  A F AA M 
Thursday, 7 »  p.m EA Degree 
Ralph Mulirun. W M . Paul Apple- 
ten Secretory

Carp« Cantor 
USWTorter «31171 

Specialtihig m curiom floora, car
pet, vinyl, &  and oountar tope. Your------M------------------,---’ covering I

RENT TO Own - T.V.'i, itereo’a, 
furnituri and applienoea. «  days, 
lamc ai cato. Eaey T V Rental. 113 
N Cuyler «37431

2ND TIME Around, 11« S. Barnes.
Funuture, appltonces, tools, baby 
equipnMM, «C. Buy, mO. or trade, 
abo Did on eetate and moving inlet.
Call 33341«. Owner Boydioe Boa- chMbaa soma 
say

rS S iS S .TS ’a iÜ S i«  Comm«*ial Prop.
D avialn r3ealto r, « 3 3 U % 1 . ---------------------------------------
3714 Olaan hvd  
73M3.

Amarillo, 'Teiaa

GAIUGESALE Ji*r I. 2- M  GU- APRICOT AND White mato poodle

BS“n'Sr!S."“ " •more

BUSINESS RENTALS - 113 E. 
BrownÉ« and 331 N. Ballard. CaU 
«33337 or « 3 3 2 «

,ON Hohytatrp«, 
ture naodi. N foal

_ ____________ IliC MlUy Swidin.
RoaltSr, «32371, lh«d Ranlty 
«33731.

Pampo Uoed Furniture and Antiquea
r—  BEAUTIFUL BORDER CoUto pup- 
^  pito CaU « 333« .

Lowtot Pricca In Town 
Buy-f “ “

OVER 13,3« aquarefo« floor apace O u t  o f  TO W II P r o p O f t y
Inaudlni full baaement, etoetric

TePOTexaaLodge 1301A P.4A.M . 
S«untoy7 Mp m. InataUaUonHof- 
fiaert. vbtton weloome Onan me«- 
uig Allen Cbrooiater, A m , J  L. 
R a^ ll. Sccrelarv

GENERAL SERVICE ROOFING
y-SeU-Trade 

Financing AvaUablo 
313 S Cuytor «3334t

OFFICE STORE EQ. IStín.
oievatoL contrai air and hooL «3

Footer. Call 31 or 3 ACRES for Mto - Off «  Loop 171. 
C oU 3««73.or«32S«.

Troo Trimming and Ramwvul
SAVE MONEY' Local Bustoesi 
Fratraoi('¡checkandeetlmato. Fidly

Lost and Found
MmaR!

HANDY
UeWARD LOST Beigt pirw. Vto j S ;  
mlyotSNB Albort.T^lar S i r ^  ***  
aoa Sam Hourien Park Leave « ñ f  
E Albert.ooauHüanoi 
13333« or 3337713

IDY JIM - Mtoor rapoiri, potei- 

btoUBl«. koS la 3334737
k - U  ngrs

work. Re- 
1373.

RBNTORUASB j  .
Furniahinp (or one room or (or uy.OAin. 
every room ta your homo. No credit 
chedi ■ Moy ftaMoe plan.

BIG 4 (amtty Gotmo Sato • Jidy 3 ANU Uaod officp hrnitHre.
thru M, Friday, Swimay mdluD- 
* ------ to ll  “  " -------- ^------

HOMES FOR SALE

JOHNSON HQMB FURFNSHINO 
4MS.Cuylw 3333»!

totas 
Sbraat.Noa

FAMFA OFFKt SUFFIT 
IIS  N. Cuytor M «^ 2S 3

TRAILER FOR into, (anomSte
Graaobalt Lake. CoD

W.M. lA M RIA  
7l7w 7oator 

■hgna3334Mlar«

RIAITY R K . VEHICLES

AGE

ar «adì SERVICE ON aU atoctric r<

FL g T WOOO OONCTRUenON -

OBHUte RBQMB. Bî MV BT BB̂TvTB.

StRAYED FROM boma In Pampa, 
soven manlh old htock Lahradar 
pgp Rmeard fyinh^dM-MC

jgl^gágiSñlIricaa. IMS SEWING

DISOOUNT PRICES an naw KIrtnra, 
CMwncti. Rntahewi and all otMr 
vacuuraa m atock Amariean Vac
uum, 4 «  Purvtonoa. 33331«.

SAlj; • 2413 Bvanraan W ANTR>TOBUY IT. S3MTN
MR'S Custom Cpmaoti  
3 » 4 U  «S&ftoSwt

WFMHOR t v  CM47H 
1 0 1 t AICOCK

backa, taya and’i FURNISHED AFTS. ITOR
'Wfl WANT Ip  S t iv i  TOUTUgrte-gk^partaandta«.

OU/
iDSTIXXl PamakShaky invicto- ^  
^  at NartoDiaKan and 2301 Sinaia ***- 
C U r3«3Sa«3337l3I —

iWM-

fSyn̂ -Mau'a.1 Water Badream 
Obcgméb OsGlir M-ttn

GARAGE SALEE-Baby I 
« 3 Hm iL I KEtaTg Ŵ. F«̂ Ê«Ee v̂^̂ B̂iRe

Ü3ST REWARD Oflcrod - leur 
moon old b < ^  Cocjw Ipanlai. 
Bntf ewtos^ stiB haa toi: RodeoUw 
^ l O i  nìaaacaU333r
pwn .creaUwerk "«R T aftard

SITUATIONS
“ -----  ■ ni

W I

CaU
U F -^ .

COX FBN a COMPANY 
naw. ripnirtoi aid fa

DO YOUi

TSÿ

We buy good uoad Imllure.
WUUi Furnitnra Stare 

UUWUki AniMiOoHiway

GARAGE{ 
ctooao« I 
13 a m.. 
3332277 hot

'Ì&3BÌÌ3
>21»

-M3MI2 L l y o i r  V«y

s a ffl.’a t E a i a e ;  tvk'Sffis g g iS Jg ÿ i ffi«!ys 2 fU !A i»"S 7
SnHouM.33321«. g S W r j r g ^ - S . ^ - .................... '

E kgartoncndHorettnl
’«SRoitolHidNino

LOANS INDUSTRIAI RADIATOt SRRVia 
IlSOaagc

• 0  Boi 
l4or caU

ROPER GAS rangr Uho now, ein- 
tteous etoon oven. WIR aaerttHo «  
12«. 33343« «tor 3 pm.

CHURCH SALE: 2 «  «  
Binrclaa, furniture, 
i^ y  eiowao, and iiS!

r. Itrnwnteg. 
HnrtaguS, 
•re. PVidny

ONE BEDROOM b 
mini, (ton 33322«.

a 'B s a is .'Ä Ä 's r e
t.7

3 ,3  to 3. No aarly tordi
APARTMENT r O|jt g n ^ te p ito .

*^ 3 - toSp-te,

(u tin M E  O p por. McKINNBY Janltortol.
werii.Jto4lMn,.^4

BICYCLES
J ^ U ^ Y  0 * 2  <

3 M N ^ I3 i.« M « 3 .
«  FOOT TwUlgbt Bitogolow. 
whtoL E u i Rh I ModUton, ear 

,.M 0«f

1 bodroom. coatral

UAaFURCNASf 
>4AfV«S RURORIS A SN.AKRS HILF W ANTB) Yoivchid'sl;rit

TRAHa PARKS

BUSINESS S ER V IC i ilBANKS '
ANT

igv- R-*-

tinaHl
>21«. 3 3 «  •

iS  m

A N T IQ U E S
¡toA),

MM SIOtAOi

a f l s A & n u E '

s a i s g j x a i a »  ñ :

r . t l

tüna
I  s a .'ffliv iìfta g E i.'ì; iS ü

MISCaiANEOUS
oqgRy.

IIMI
TEAllA
BBMh I v

SPACE « r  raat.

M S U U T IO N « s r i

co«2|ynj2»AiiE.:
GARAGE RALE-

r r g  5 s c » g r ,iV A ¿ r  ^

5 «
OWyEDIlOOM « r  n a t  C ai

S f u m s ; '

M O

homei 
Mobik (t 
7|3«, ^

1373 C

272

Newa

ä c
bath, < 
where 
SoiiUl 
Multa 
Amar 
Teiai.

SACRI
Mdroi
f»w$l
lectao

3 badi 
woods 
fan, gl 
mana 
dH.

PJmps

fcANCI 
bedruo 
wra or 
333368!

ASSUM 
mobUc 
bar an
«N8H
p.m.

IS« A 
MxM.S

TWO E 
sume
years.years.
333«3(

ALL Ell 2"bedr6 
3632446

MOBIL 
craft. 1 
over pa

\S8UM

æS’i.
13« Bl 
bedrooi 
down, 
lytown,

MUST!
mobile

TRAIL 
bedrooi 
Taha o<

MOBIL 
erdft, I

NdEqu

wnii

FAI

8M

■uofto
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ALE
M. «M

«t

MTirdoit- 
I. iCiactrie

M U * c a r  
HnHwgh

taàaoad to
iC S T u v-
lOB^iiUo

ufo livUy 
M.fara|o.

d tfo r lo r
M. M7 N.

i.iM isn
MMrai air, 
^garago,

n. 1 bath, 
Ñ. Wall«.

tbath,deB,
COClOMO

■M SI.

Mil below 
m, I bath, 
need yard 
ral air and 
M or beatL

7̂«
I or Shed

Insurance, 
e Agency,

ith,
.wo. CaU 
tal after!

Anal trim, 
nddan, Itk 
P. •«»«>-

im Austin 
Ith , aingis 
Canadian,

wSitaall-Stt.
■AST 
foUWalar- 
lea Basto! 
ilineBalch,

nk fence. 
U-SM or

ritti Durch- 
t. Pencad, 
ilecanMrt, 
ra WMflé

foot, Ka» 
Bid gas av>
Ular I70W.

ctad Arra- 
lot. ‘  

taoni 
>wner 
•cent.
Iowa Park,

___ .
srsTi
ly Sandara, 
id Realty •

op*7»y
If Loop ITI.

Skî'ah

MmVaqr

«alwr, M

ur

tool

Th'0  Pampa Naws will taka cara of your 
papars whila you'ra away. Wa can sava 
in a'Vae-Pac" for two waaks or.laks and— 

Whan you ratum from your 
vacation, w all rasuma homa dalh/ary. Call 
tha Circulation Dapartmant today

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5

tham

MOBILE HOMES
needi with

_ ----Jiiie'iSM^
œiSnïMiiiMi

AUTOS FOR SALE Iwiiatr

7J0«,

T.L.C. 
-  Brown

iiSüKlŜ ’“
I t»  CHARTBR U a», I bedroom,

jggSi»hiirÆT;..!r'
MOMUHOMiS

New and New n  foot masonite 
plW!Wxl cetNN.
M low as m ,M . B  foot 3 bedroom: i
bath, onam  |17,N6. Compare any- 
w h «  » w d n ^  homes such as: 
Solitaire, Nashua, Fleetwood. Call 
MustaM Ntobilc Housing. S3I3 
A m arilK „^d. East, Amarillo, 
Tesaa. Toll Free l-a0b«3-4U3.

MeOUm MOKMS

.T f f a a r g a ,

________ Lowlataraat!

CAMUAi
131 N Balb

KAinNOM SiRVKi OF PAMPA 
«1W . Foster MMIOO

TOR S ^ E :  ’■  Camaro. » .tW  

,13 PaymenUI. i l l  W. Footer

SACRIFICE • INI Redman 14xB 3 
Mroom, 1 bath. Lowered NON.

i]?,f.«yn?«ntal. 
NO-22N, Cbo.
ìtT
new 
days,

ÖR5ÜPÖF FöüPrM-

M  WöUTir lOPki, ^ T̂irnNN/l

«W02-

t)U9rR:̂ 9NÂ

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOfN A SON 

M W . Foster NMH4

IfTTSOONCRAFT 14 foot. Motor and 
trailer. BMrai. BNO or bast offer. 
M N N  before 10l0a.m.

UN BBOOSevUle with 1 »  Mercury 
— •--- Downtown Motor andcniiMr.
Marine I-31N

Itn  SKI Boat • 
horsepower motor, <

MUST SSU. :  IteTD WMUtn, )  baft.
and Win- 
ON̂ TTS

11» UROOLN Mark IV - Lsadad,
cw tiru^O Il 1  Banka. IN-Mta TRUCKS
ays, 4N-3734 evenk^. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Compare our Aulo Ratea 
FARMitS UNION AAt-MSS

MOTORCYCLES

roam. Imbatti, new carpel and Win
dows, w n  or without lot. 
lAerfr S p.m.

OCAlERRiPOtt
3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile home, 
wood aiding, storm windows, ocUiiw
ÍSiá%‘ív'̂

OOUO BOVD «ROTOReiw.wiii mtm
FOR

Laiwdo, Tanas,

l’s K W w d lÿ M . imÇHBVRMjrrDuplIyJÿ
firm.

I with approved ere- MUSTuu. Mua_
• FIRST QUAUTY 

«ROBMf HOMfS
Hhray N West 

Pampa, TX HA0715

^ $1,000 FAaORV RiBATm 
Name brand 2 or 3 badraom mobile 
homes. If down payment has been 

oUem, We can help! Large 
n, B-Z terms!

• HRST QUAUTY 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway N West

Pampa, Texas NM71S.

LANCER - PRICED Reduced!! 2 
b^room, 2 bath, fireplace, 14x10 
wM or without lot not S Sumner

r best ollar. NB-23N.
TraaaAm

FOR THEjnochanically lacinod.

s s . a s â r ” “ “-“ '
FOR SALE; MB 
doarJnliM  
CantahllN

amSiMesaSän*

ASSUME 11 percent loan on 14xn 
mobile home. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
her and fireplace. $103.00 monthly. 
NWO muitj Catt WBNMBO atter 5 
p.m.

IMS ARTCRAFT Mobile Home - 
14xN, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. No equity. 
‘ — I payments. Call after S p.m.

1007 FORD Mustang - New Ursa. 
$1000 Call 4 M 7 » r^

FOR SALE. Itn  La Sabre four door, 
all power exceileni condition; Also 
lOOtBuick. Call N6-1307

WIFE'S INO Bonneville Brougham. 
2 door w ^ ,  like near 21,000 miles 
fTMt or bMt offer. IN-2WI

UN CHEVROLET Pickup - »,000 
miles, steel beHad tiras,jrue color. 
Gray Mdblack inalde.bewi inside 
antf out. tltW. C.R. Copeland. 
Groom, Texas, 3W-3ttl.

» »  FORD Sport Custom pickup. 
New tires, motor just overnauled,
automatic--------------- - ------
ditioniag.
automatic^ jw  steering, air con-

107« SILVERADO, dual tanks, 
cruise, air. Call NS-HOl after S:M.

FOR SALE 11» I .
cruise, good tires. $13M. CaU ( 
after !  weekdays or an day Sutiaday 
and Sunday.

' Air, nowar, 
~ UltaNtf

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYOES 

13WAIcock NŜ 1241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
71« W. Foster 

M-37S3

TWÓ BEDROOM. Pa 
same

TRUCKS
years, a
t a s ^

SEDROOM, Pay equity, as- 
Myments, $ttS.7t tor five 
some furniture, central air.

ALL ELECTRIC IT4 Mobile Home. 
2H>edroom, one bath, extra nice. 
NS-2446 or t a t ^ .  $NOO.M.

MOBILE HOME for sale - 14aN8uh- 
craft. Two bedroom, 1 bath. Take 
over payments. NSb4M.

XSSUME $»10.33 paymenU, NOW 
equky. 3 bedroom, I4x» MedaUion. 
Good location, «N-HI7.

IWO BROADMORE 14xW • three 
oedroom, 2 bath. Set up on lot. $800 
down, take up payments. Skel- 
lytown. N F-aii

MUST SELL! lM13bodrooin,!bath 
mobile home. $11,000. IN-70B.

TRAILER, NICELY furnished. 2 
bedroom, fenced yar^ corner lot. 
Take over payments $1N monthly.

MOBILE HOME For Sale, 1N2 Sim 
pdft, 14x40, 2 bedroom, large twt- 
hreom. Assume loan or refnance. 
N d E ^ y  0 6 8 ^

1F77 CHEVROLET % van. IMS VW 
bug Call IW3N7.

FOR SA LE-IN O Ch^l ton FUt 
bed. dual tanks. Call NMMl.

TRAILERS
______ îngtri

Gales, home a«»-Si47, business 
•7711

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SEU^TRADE 
'  2ll8Alcock «N-3NI

CUlBiRSON-STOWlRS
Chevrolel Inc.

•H N Hobart IN-MN

■ m i

g k á M n f

DRIVE BY”
IIUN. Nelson-Large4bedroom. 
'ILSJM

Uaristine-Large 3 bedroom.
IIMHirmIton - Six yr. aid 3 bed
room. MLSni
IHI N.^iinmr - Super 3 bed-Super :

il • Remedelsd 2 
M
'2,3 or 4 bedroom.

' Corner 4 bedroom. 

- 3 bedroom frame.

»1« N 
bedroom.
IINN.R 
MLSNI 
7 »  Mora 
MLSJN 
1114 T w  
MLSIN 
IW  Lynn - Corner brick 3 bed
room. ÍILS H3.
IlK E. Harvester • 2 bedroom. 
MLSM4.
Ovy Clame iW ............« 4S -B U 7
Qwtyl Ratsambis . . .A A S -B in

Bfohar, CR!, ON 
Al tfwdwMsid ON

.0*54344

CORRAL REAL EST AH  
• 1 2 S W . Francis

6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6
„  CORNER LOT 
|W S stark^ther Foriiwr 
station with Aotmc tanks, 
metal budding could be used 
for storage, commercial zon
ing. nilBo.W. MLS 311C 

ATTENTION: 
investors. Corner lot with 3 
bodroom houm plus 4 apts. 2 
efficiency spit. 2-1 bcimiom 
apU. $46,005 MLS 7M 

«40VE-IN CONDITION 
2M1 Christine. 4 bedrooms, 3 
baths, central heat A air, 
brick, no garage, storzwe.di- 
nmg room, large utility MLS 
BOB.

UVE-IN
Quiet neighborhood 2422 
Seminole Ibedroom. 2baUis. 
central heat It sir, built-in 
a^ lan cei, gas bbq. grill, 
polio, nice cainet. fireplaoe, 
f'moed yard 517

Oanabelan......... 44e-32l 4
Dianna Sudan .445-3021 

.4454540 

.445-7545 

.44*-22l 4 
...BroiM

in Fompa-Wfa'ra fha I

1WBU7UUP4UTU U WU45 
AW BOPlUnS

C llM 2indTM-Ccn<WY2l 
.  nul Esula CorpnaUon 

.fWjal Houiaig 0|)ponunHv f i  
Ê ual OpportiaiMY Empio/at

tH l AUi 
Late)
, AUlSON AUTO SAUS 

) Model Usad Cars 
UN N Hobart IN-SNI

FANHANDU «40TQR CO.
. IN W Foster INNSI

MU «A DIRR
B U  AUTO CO. 

4NlTFV)sler INB74.

NUUCUM
Pontiac, Buick. OMC A TpyoU 

------ * “  4N-2SÍ1423# Fostw-

FAR««R AUTO CO. 
4NW. Faster 4N-31S1

MARCUM
USfOCARS

RWW.FoMer N4-7US 

UON BUIURO AUTO S A I»

JMN IMcBROOM «ROTORS
*tffff'rnrt!!r**ro*n f * ^

GARAGE SALE
•2x4's A 2x6*4 tetlwoed (40 yr. eld) A T  Lock I 
Shingles #1 tq. Red Slate Shingles #50 pluti 
m Hoiw  ef point •Feitce pests OOld inside’ 
deen • Iridis  •1x4's A 1x6*4 0  Seme Fumi 
ture, dethes, teels, silver coins and w ^te ve r

DAVID HUNTER FARM
4  1/2  NIHm  Sewlh of Colewew  
Down 2 2 0 0  Form to RRorhof

FRIDAY A SATURDAY t  to 7

669-6381
•OtM ................ ..S*B-W lf
wfvn Nfiwdnn . . . S t S BSB 

...A *Bu*2fl 
rSbr ..AASuSNl 

lOMoenNw. ...A « S -S m  
■ ......AOWBSet

........ J4B4S7«
rO N  .A S O R N S 

..ASB-IOSB

SALES TRAINEE

C areer position  

U nlim ited potential 

Com pany benefits 

R etail sales, no trav el 

Prom inent local con ^ an y  

Good w orking conditions

See Jim , D ale or Don 
a t 83 3  W . P oster

TIRES AND ACC
FOR SALE - ISN Bronce XLT - Call 
IN-7N3.

u n  CHEVROLET M
Twefoos pekst wttb mt____
par. Lato afsOras. SNN».

if»  YAMAHA XS UN Special. Ex
cellent condition. Windshield, two 
tier seat, pioneer am-fm cassstte, 
84W mUes Call after I. SNSMI.

FOR SALE - Have to  see to Ap
preciate IMS 3N Honda cbopper; 
m  SN maxium Yamaha, fee at 1144 
Osborne or call SN-S374

isN YAMAHA YZAO Excellent coiv 
dition. $2M. ai6-36e

11» HONDA CB 7N K Motorcycle 
Exoellcm condition. Call SN7II4.

FOR SALE - IN3 Harley Davidson - 
2Sth Arniiversary Sportster. Custom 
seat and windshield. $4fXM). Call 
SS54IM.

HR STREET
SpacKHU three bedroom brick 
home in an excellent location. 
Formal living room, family 
room. wootttHirning fireplace, 
study, sunroom, two baths, dou
ble garage, central heat and air. 
Call our office for appointment. 
MLSSM

«4ARY EUEN
CbarmiM Iw story home on a 
corner lot in an established 
neighborhood with three bed
rooms. two baths, deiachad dou- 
ble gprage, formal living, room 
and amiM room, separat^amily 

rnn . MLSSn

SUfMNER STREET
Neat and clean two bedroom 
home would make a good starter 
home or rental unit. Fully car
peted, double wall furnace, de- 

I (ached garage MLS 4».

CHEROKEE
Beautiful three bedroom home on 
Cherace wHh t v, bate, double 
garage, beamed Cathedral ceil
ing ui family room, all the built-in 
apMiances aicluding microwave, 
isolated master bedroom Call 
my office for appointment. MLS

fMARY EUEN
tf you lAe older homes, you will 
love this three bedroom brick 
home with formal living and din
ing room, large country kitchen, 
two full bate, detached double 
flL S %  many lovely features.

COZY COHAOE 
Adorable two bedroom home on a 
corner lot ui East Pampa. You 
can move uito this one without 
doing anything. New carpet, 
linoleum, water lines, storm 
wsHtows. etc Call Norma Ward 
MLSai

iNonnaWurll
R fA U Y

Cad XMinody ........... 449-3004
JimWord .................443-1393
MHiaWard ............... 449-4413
OoryOvdUy .............445-0243
Hmty Clybum ........... 449-7959
0 .0 . TrimW* OR! . . .  .449-3222 
Nina Spaonnw «  . . .  .443-2324
Judy Taylor ............... 443-5977
DwwVWiisbr ........... 449-7533
Banni» Schaub OSI . 445-1349
FamOrodt ............... 445-4940

Ncrnio Ward, OSI, Brobor

--------------------------------------

1002 N. Hobart 
*Mfice 665-3761

"74 HOUR SERYtCE"
THE FCRFEa S«IIAU

2 iMdroom lionie txlra iptcial. 
Central air A heat, utiUly room. 

iveredpayO;taorag.c
a in o fln ll> ^ ,0 0 0 *a 3 p "
MLS 7«

LOTS OF ROOM 
In this spacious 3 bsdrooms, 2 
bate home in Miami. Cantral air 
A beat.huge^^ rvilclMnwitti 
electric ite .S 0 1 r« sra g e  with 
electric doiai opener, carpeted 
Great school for the children. 
Call Loiene MLSSM

FIRST DIME BUYERS 
This 2 bedroom home has laigc 
living room. ri'. sNlchs» smTs 
largeutilit eQ lV .rfecttorthe  
newly wed><nould also make 
exceMeet rent property. MLSIS7 

ITS A DOU HOUSE 
Pretty Carnet and panelling 
make this 2 bedroom home extra 
nice! Large den with lots (d built- 
in storage. New water and sewer 
lines. Urge fenced back yard 
with nice storage building. Single 
Car Garage. IM.SM. Cim Gary. 
MLS 7 *

SUPER SIZE LOT 
Plus Large 3 bedroom mobile 
Home located w “ iami. M ' x 
IN' lot. w-¿f^lf)capied with 
many bwes»VTcu yard, stor
age nuilduig, located near school 
Call Loren? MLS «73 

HOW ABOUT
WhitcDeer. This neat, attractive 
2 bedroom home is a dandy! Has 
large living room, dining room, 
new insulaUon. new lewer, good 
carpet, large storage building A 
fenced beck yard Exceileni lo
cation Call Audrey MLS 270 

MIR. VETERAN OR 
FHA Buyer Here's a nmcwus 3 
bedroom home that nas been 
completely remodeled Central 
heal, new roof, new kitchen 
cabinets, new bar, super six  lot 
in White Deer. Low. low down 
payment. Call Audrey. MLS «53. 
CAUUS W i AM  SSUINO MOMWSI
Porh Sibbini ........... 445-3295
^ »—  ̂ e-a

OoURabbim ............445-329B
ionio Shod OtI . . . .  A45-2039
loratwtarh ..............R5S-3145
Audrey Alasondor . . . 5B5-4 I22
OoleOam « ..............535-2777
OoryO. Meador ........445-5743
MSIIy Sandeie ............449-2471
Wllda NIcOahen ........449-4337
Wobor Shed Inber . .443-3039

RCTIREES...
Will love this 3 bedfoow brick with storm cel
lar, fniX trees sod storage building. Extra 
wids gale for your RV - All at a rsssonsws 
cost HLS3N

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Joy Nova Weebe

laeibam Tumor Srehtr
445-5434 M 9-M S9 449-9904

AA9-2S22

iREALTOlìSi. ■
*MHng Fampsi Sneo I9S2^

CNARUS STRUT  ̂ „
an a traa-Unsd steal.

SfJWÏTBdroem bemt with IM 

TXN

Htim^ $»jHC kO Silr

'¡SOU',
■ f t -  • • 2 5 2 2

iW larMr ........AOB-1427
, fgg ................A0B-B007
tsislar*!'.. . . . . .0 0 0 4 1 0 7

rOfACM
. . . . A 0B-I4N

HUGHE'  BlDG

PARTS AND ACC.
OGDiN A SON

Expert Eieetronic wheal balancing 
UIW Foster SIMM«

Ftrotlens • Ws won't Be Beaten

S! in any tire company's com- 
ve ad and we will meet or beat 
price on comparable protert. 
INN Gray,SNStir

CENTRAL TIRE Worte - Retead- 
uig, also sectioa repair on any siae 
tin. Ill E FredeiiriN37«l

ASK US
For details on our exclusive Road 
Haxerd wM Mileage Protection plan 
Cbi«anTire.N4T Hobart. «S5-N71.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  
miles west of Pttnuw, Hinway N. 
We now have rsbtdUMtotiiators and 
starten M tow prioas. Ws aporsciate 
your business Pbone SÌB%23 or 
IN 3IB

PICKUFDRfSSUF
«HS.Qnler NASm

t-Biw Sbisifi- Grills 
GusM

FOURTEEN FOOT Wood beat with 
»  horsepower motor and traitor. 
New tirwL $US CaU NB-tTN.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Mathany; Tire Salvags 
111 W. Foster S N ^ l

.AUTO INSUIAN« 
FROBUbIST

I, ovwoe*. r«Nc,«d drivwsl 
of dming locoid? Oiiro 

•oranoi' (iik.
SCtVKE miURANdl

AGkNCY 1300 N. BarAs
Jb H M S fte H sS M

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

whatever you'd like! A MUST 
SEE! kOSW
InWeuwiWi .........M l «S3«
V»d Wro—uu. eWAk« ..S41-1IWSNb* Conwr, Bbc. .......440-3041Om Bwm .............. 444-27S4IMSbCmi« ............444-7414te SMdwS. to.......... 449-1732

OANMUON
WEED 

ONTROl,
wilk

TisM R«lM5*d Liquid 
Fertilistr

LAWN MAGIC
665^ 1004

9be^
REALTORS

669-6RS4
420 W. Franai

O om U w l« ............... 445-3455
Karan Hunter ............449-7545
OovM Hunter ............445-1903
bSIdiad Seen ............449-7S0 I
SerdenoNeef ..........449A I M
ioim ielawie..............445-3455
Okk Taylor ............... 4499SM
Vabwalewtor ............4499445
io» Montar ............... 449-7S I5
Ooudbie BoWi ON . .445- N 75 
Umor Bolch, O.R.I. . . .445-M 75 
MgidaHe Hunter M I  . . .  .Stebor

Vfa tty MeiMir io moka 
thinge »»eler far our Olente

PAMPA'S ONLY HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED, FULL SERVICE 

MOBILE HOME SALES
WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING 

NEEDS WITH 
TENDER LOVING CARE

T.LC . ««obil* Nome Soles
114 W. Brown, Hwy. 60

(Downtown Pompo)
Pttmpo, T okos 79065 

6 6 9 -^ 6  669-9271

T R A V E L  T R A I L E R S

I
I

. Ii! 1
M S I!

Ù

0 ZI Foot - Air conditionod
1 1. pkn mony moto opüotit wos 

19495 do

NOW ̂ 7995°°

“i n

i' 1i¡ Ì

1983
23VS Foot-Air condiHonod pim 
mony more optiom. Bonk bods. 
Wo5 $10,385.00

NOW *8985®“

i m  t

24 Foot-Air coo- 
ditkmod ptF'evoro 

^  o p tio rç ^ Q V V

*10,695

— 1 l i
Z j \ ~ i

«NdteNNi» I Inka. tekuNhr

L -J d îB z l
m i- -

i ”
1
1

( J

1983
27% Foot-Lots of 
loxorjr boro - Air 
conditionod ood 
lots of optiom

Rodocod

*10,495
1983

28% Foot -  ¥00*11 lAo 
ovor^thing obeot tbis 
spociom trodor.

*10,795®®

1 1 .  - -

ly' U

IT H liL
iJl _

11 1983
32% Foot - Lots of 
room io this ooo ood 
lots of optiom.

*11,199»«

Hug# BOvingB Oh Ail Trovd Traiign 
From Pposont Stodi. All Liftgd Art Ntw - 1983 

Modolf. Como By Todoy And Sovt. Wt1l Show Yom 
How Affordoblo Comfort & Convonionco Con Bo.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
I2M N. Hebert 663-3992
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World jamboree in Rocky Mountain twilight
KANANASKIS COUNTRY, 

AfttrU (AP( -  Hailtag the 
•coNt m o v tm ca l a t  an 
aM «ar to «orM tanaiofl and 
Iha Ihraal af nuclear war. 
camp eUcf DoaaM Deacon
«eaad the IRh World Scout 
Jumboroe in the twilJM of an 

Canadian
aberoe in the twill 

evening in the

in uniaon Wednesday night. 
ISJM teen-agers from IM 
countries removed their 
hpme-troop neckerchiefs and 

on special sky biner.amboree scarves. They / 
symboliae "our unity a t  one;

brotherhood of scouting 
around the world.”  Deacon 
aaid.

Sudden and sometimea 
heavy bursU of cold rain 
dranehed scouU on their way 
to opening ceremoniaa. but 
m i n u t e s  b e f o r e  t h e  
prooeedincs began a rainbow 
appeared behind the stage.

The wet weather didn't 
lower the spirits of scouts who 
had come thouaands of milea 
for the first world Jamboree 
in eight years.

The international gathering 
marked an opportunity to

inagraasy
a

Water experts explain 
water lawsuit issue
• LAS CRUCES. N.M. (AP) — New Mexico's water supply 

someday will be depleted if El Paso. Texas, is given 
(Srm issian to drill 3M wells in southern [>ona Ana County, 
aome water experts say.
■ *’U>( like taking money out of a checking account faster than 

you nut money in.” says State Agriculture Secretary William 
Stephens. “Sooner or later you end up with a aero balance."

Attending a Wednesday "public information" meeting in 
Las Cruces were Stephens. Lt. Gov. Mike Runnels. New 
Mexico Attorney General Paul Bardacke and State Engineer 
Steve Reynolds.

El Paao filed a lawsuit in IPSO challenging the 
constttutionatity of a New Mexico law banning the export of 
m  of the state's underground water.
' Federal District Judge Howard Bratton last January ruled 

the law unconstitutional, saying water is an article of 
conunerce.
• New Mexico contends that if El Paao were allowed to drill 

the wells, the water table in southern New Mexico would be 
depleted and the tlOO million-a-year farming industry there 
eventually would be shut down completely or severely 
eurtalled
. New Mexico also maintains that E l Paao has access to 
gianty of water within Texas borders and that Texas water 
■ws do not encourage water conservation as do New Mexico's 
laws.

Bardacke said that because the New Mexico Legislature 
drafted a new water law In its 1913 session, the water lawsuit, 
now on appeal to the 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Denver, no longer involves the constitutionality of the old law.
‘ Bardacke said Bratton's opinion was “reasoned, studied, 
thoughtful and well-written He is a knowledgable and 
eompetent Jurist However. I think his opinion was wrong."

However, the attorney general said he believes that by 
banding down his decision the day before the Legislature 
convent. Bratton "invited" New Mexico to develop a new 
water law.
' The new law allows water to exported out of the state but 
under strict conditions, including ensuring that existing water 
rights are not impaired, that New Mexico's water supply is not 
threatened and that out-of-state use is not contrary to the 
conaervation of water within the state -----------

Tom Bahr. (ttrcctor of the state Water Resources Research 
Institute, said the amount of water El Paso wants, 39P.OOO 
acre-feet. Is more than 3,000 gallons per second.

“You would have to flush a toilet IP billion times (to equal 
M.OOOacre-feet of water),” Bahr said. " I f  every man, woman 
and child in Las Cruces had their oWn toilet, thiey would have 
to flush them once a second for a year And most of you would 
probably agree that that is the most appropriate way to give 
water to El Paso "

An attorney for Stahmann Farm s, a pecan-producing 
company south of Las Cruces, indicated the caae could 
continue for years. Reynolds and Bardacke said they expect a 
(tocision from the Court of Appeals very soon.

But Ralph Richards, the ¿ahm ann attorney, said it is likely 
the caae will be appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court.

make a difference in the 
world. Deacon aaid before the 
first meeting, held In a I 
opening beneath 
mountain peak.

"tt's  one of the graateat 
challengas — to build bridgea 
of frienohip and brotherhood 
among people who are in the 
middle of world tensibns." he 
a d d e d .  " A n d  b y  
understanding each other 
b etter, perhaps we can  
reduce the threat of nuclear 
war. at least in the free 
world."

The teen-age boys and girls 
stood elbow-to-elbow in the 
five-acre dealing, national 
flags waving overhead. The

ocremonv. like the Jamboree, 
waa coatmeted in b gU sh  aad 
Ftench.

About lit of the campers 
are girls, from as far away as 
Iwedsa. Auatralia. Germany 
and Indonesia.

" F o r  every scout here, 
thare are many more at home 
who wanted to attend.”  add  
Mark Clayton, ef the World 
Scent Bureau in Geneva. 
Switaarland.

"For ua, this is spedai 
because we can meet nations 
that we are net in diplomatic 
rolatioas wMh." aaid Leers
Zioa, 17. of Givatatan, laraal. 
“I tMnk oconting has nothing 
to do with polities."

A thunderstorm moved in 
bum thè west at midday. but 
thè rate stoppnd after a  fe*  
honro and thè aky brightenad.

L d er Wedneaday, some IN  
seouts were moved from thè 
campstte boeause ef flooding.

Baee, Jamboree 
Some of thè wet 

itakentoanearby  
staff lottngo. othsrs went to a 
YMCA or a forestry center, 
headded.

Seoutiag's fbunder. Lord 
Badén Powell. pianaed thè 
flrat Jamboree for London in mp as a way of rebuilding 
tlw anirit of brothsrhood in a 
World recovering from war.

;  ^
Npw Thru Saturday
|!verything in our store is

HALF PRICE
R H E A M S D U M O N D  SH OP

"Your Personal SanU "
Downtown Pampa and Canadian

2-«xl0s.3-5x7s.|
15 wallets

ONLYi

*4rmuE

WITH VOJR CHILD’S PROFESSIONAL 
20 PORTRAIT COLLECTION

$ ]0 9 S
M m w i t hWITH COUPON

BONUS TEDDY BEAR WORTH $4
Svs coupon lo our pheSographn with 95* deport to r*c*«w 

«ourbanuf'MdyBewOnrbewpeiiubwct Mnortmuilbraccoin 
pmedbymaduS 31 rtbngleenreactiaddilionalMibiect Oder
«abd on due» and a  toewnra Inied bcIcM

These Days Only:
M n  Tim  Wrt Than Fri til.

H  N  0 1  H  «

D AILY: 10 AJM. - 8 9M.
NrrylM Nrlrarty Napi IMI

T t» Portrait Place
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